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Venice could soon be under water every day
By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

- ST MARK'S Square in Venice
could be flooded every day in

50 years’ time, according to

gj^Britain’s leading academic ex-

Hpert on flood control.

Floodings of the square,
which have increased from sev-

• en per year at the start of the
century to between 40 and 60
annually now, win become a dai-

ly occurrence by the middle of

the 21st century because of
worldwide rises in sea-levels,

says Edmund Penmng-RowseU,
professor of geography at the

University of Middlesex.

Rising sea-levels brought

about by man-made global

warming are likdy to equal the

30an of extra tide height it tabes

at present to send water pour-

ing into the Doge's Palace and

St Mark’s Cathedral, says the

professor, head of the Flood

Hazard Research Centre atthe

university. Hjswarning, in a pa-

per in the Royal Geographical

Journal, written with John 'Gar-

diner, an ' internationally

fenowned dvil engineer, and Pe-.

ter Winchester, an architect wfll

be tbe theme of discussion to-

day at a special conference or-

ganised by the Venice in Peril

Fund in London on the threat'

posedby sea-level rise to Venice

and other cities.

But most controversial for

the conference- and for Italy -

will be three British experts’ di-

rect call for the Italian govern-

ment to scrap its preferred

solution to Venice's threat flora

thesea - a £3.6bn system of con-

crete "flap gates' fixed on the

sea bed at tbe three entrances

to the Venetian lagoon and
aide to be raised to counter high

tides and lowered again to let

ships, pass.

The scheme, which tbe Ital-

ian government has worked on
for 25 years and to which Ro-

mano Prodi, the Italian Prime

Minster is due to give the go-

ahead later this year, is a waste

of money, Prof Penning-
Rowsell and his colleagues say

frankly.

The likely savings in flood

damage wiflm no wayjustify the
cost of the system and with the

sea-level rise expected by2050,
the gates will probably have to

be closed every day, thus ef-

fectively sealing off the lagoon

from the sea.

Far better, they say, to plan

over the next 50years to seal off

die lagoon by natural means,

while tackling its formidable

pollutionproblems caused by in-

dustrial and agricultural wastes,

and build an interim series of

snail-scale local flood defence

works.

“Tbe gates are a waste of

money and they simply don’t

solve the problem in the long

term", Prof Fenmng-Rowsdl
told the Independent yesterday.

Arafat and
Netanyahu
to meet
in London
summit
By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

in GazaGty

THE United States is to invite the Is-

raelis and the Palestinians for a sum-

mit in London on 4 May, Tony Blair

4 innounced at a joint press conference

with Yasser Arafat in Gaza last night.

Following the surprise announce-

ment by Benjamin Netanyahu in

Jerusalem on Sunday that he was

willing to go anywhere, anytime, to fur-

ther the peace process, Mr Arafat,

chairman of the Palestinian Authority,

said last night that he, too, was will-

ing to join talks.

“I am not demanding the moon,'
1

he said But he did want progress made
on agreements already signed be-

tween the Israelis and the Palestinians,

particularly the Oslo Accords, which

have been stalled since the Israelis

started breaking ground to build a con-

troversial new settlement in occupied

East Jerusalem more than a year ago.

Mr Arafat said that he would re-

s'. x>nd poatively to American ideas, but

added that he wanted an "effective,

mime and strong American role

mplemeuting the American efforts’’.

It emerged later that Mr Netanyahu

id Mr Arafat will go to London for

' .lateral talks with Madelaine Al-

, -ight, the United States Secretary of

late, on the issues of Israeli security

id the withdrawal of Israel from oc-

cupied territory on the West Bank.

Those talks could well be backed up
by four-way talks in which Mr Blair

could play a supporting role on eco-

nomic issues.

The US has proposed that Israel

withdraw from 13.1 per cent of the dis-

puted land over 12 weeks, with each

pullback met by Palestinian security

gestures. Israeli officials said last night

that Mr Netanyahu is willing to offer

a pullback from 11 per cent, up from

his earlier limit of 9 per cent.

Following a visit to another Bales-

tinian refugeecampin Gaza yesterday,

Mr Blair said: “What they need is hope

in their hearts that some progress is go-

ing to.be made."
Economic issues-are important for

Gaza because of the poverty of the

coastal strip. While it overlooks the

Mediterranean, it has no port, let alone

airport, and it is hoped that the US and
Britain - current holder of the Euro-

pean Presidency - can, together with

the Israelis and the Palestinians, cre-

ate a support momentum using eco-

nomic development to oil the wheels

of political diplomacy.

Mr Arafat insisted last night that the

European Union must play 3 vital and
effective role. In Washington, US
State Department spokesman James
Rubin said that Ms Albright expected

the leaders to make "substantive de-

cisions” - indeed the summit has been
arranged only on die basis that there

Peace drive: Tony Blair with Yasser Arafat, the Palestinian leader. In Gaza City yesterday- -Photograph: AP

are serious negotiations leading to

movement on both sides.

Emphasising that point, Mr Blair

warned that the overriding necessity

was to push forward towards actual,

practical progress. He said that if the

talks did not go forward, then the

process would move backwards -with
ail the risks that that involved.

A senior source dose to yesterday’s

talks between Mr Blair and Mr Arafat

said the “atmosphere” for peace had
become much more concrete over the

last two days of shuttle diplomacy -

with Mr Blair’s flying visits to Egypt,

Saudi Arabia, Jordan and then

Jerusalem on Sunday. Mr Blair -trill

have further talks with the Israeli-

Prime Minister in Tfel Aviv this morn-

ing, before flying back to London-
Ttae British position is providing a

useful lever for the US because Mr Ne-
tanyahu believes that Mr Blair un-

derstands the Israeli position and its

quintessential need for security with-

in defensible boundaries, while Mr
Arafat looks to Mr Blair as current

holder of the European, Presidency to

ensure the peace accords are upheld.

Mr Blair is also sdfen as a man with

a strong line of communication with

President Bill Clinton.

all in his power to help:

the peace process back on track.'

Palestinian refugees.

British Library fails to consult its spell-checker

A NEW SHOWCASE
FOR THE NATION’
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OPEN
21 APRIL

Bis mistake: The image- Incorporating 3ft high letters - projected on to the British

library building at St Pancras, The projection,company has admitted responsibility

By Raid McCann
Media Editor

WHEN formerAmerican vice-

president Dan Quayle mis-

spelled "potato” on a school

vist peoplecould understand it.

He was not, after ad, famed for

bis intellectual prowess.

One might think that the

British Library, repositoryofthe

bluest collection ofbooks in the

world and the home of serious
learning, would have higher

standards. Not so.

All weekend, a slide show
beamed onto tbe outside ofthe

controversial building at St

Pancras in London has been

promoting the opening of the

library’s public viewing gal-

leries today, Inwords three feet

high, one image proudly pro-

claims: "The British Library.

For the nation’s written here-
tage [sic]."

Even if it is the sort of mis-
take any major literary institu-

tion could make, you have to

feel sorry for the press officers

at the British Library. De-
fending a project that took 35
years and £500m to build must
be a depressing business .and
yesterday they hart nothing but
resigned exasperation at the

' latest little hiccup.

“Thank you for telling us,”

said a spokeswoman wearily.

“We’ll get it fixed. We docare
about things iflfp spellingat the
British Library, we’resupposed

to be famous for it.”

Theprojection companyfor
the library has admitted that it

was Its * film processors who

changed the spelling on the

slides after they had been
checked by library staff.

.

The library had a limited

opening in Novemberafter yeans

of political indecision that

caused delaysand costovep-nms.

The launch today is supposed to

be a day of good news at last

Inthe galleries the publicvriD

be ableto see- free ofchargs -
treasures such as Shakespeare’s

First Folio of 1623, the Lindis-

farne Gospels, the Magna Char-

ta and the Gutenberg Bible.
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“The main objection to them

now is bow often they would
have to dose. What happens
wheti they have to be closed

every day, as they will? It’s a

short-term solution.’' The la-

goon could eventually be re-

stored to the shallow coastal

marsh, it once was, he said.

The Venice in Peril Fund has

assembled an impressive range

of experts for today’s

conference at the Courtanld In-

stitute, ranging from Sir John

Houghton, chairman of the

Royal Commission on Envi-

ronmental Pollution, and head

of the scientific
:

panel of the

UN’S Inter-Governmental Pan-

el on Climate Change, to

Roberto F^assetto, one of the

Venetian engineers most dose-

fy involved with the design ofthe

gates for tbe lagoon. The con-

ference is beingchaired by the

Prime Minister's chief envi-

ronmental adviser, Sir Crispin

TickelL

England team

select their own
voodoo woman
By Glenn Moore
Footbafl Correspondent

THE days when footballers’

injurieswere curedwithabuck-
et ofcold water mid a sponge

seemed ever more distant last

night, as England revealed the

. latest signing - a middle-aged

female faith healer.

. baleen Drewery,who has as-

sisted the career ofderm Hod-
dle, the England coach, since he

was 17, has moved into the

team’s Buckinghamshire hotel

to help prepare for tbe World

Cup in Ranee this summer.

Hoddle, a confirmed Chris-

tian since a visit to the Writing

WilHa Jerusalem 12years ago,

said: “We've been working with

her for 18 months and now in-

stead of taking players to her,

she comes to us. Three-quarters

of the lads [about 20 players]

have seen her in the last 18

months. Physically and mental-

ly she can help them. I’ve nev-

ermade a player go - I've sug-

gested it to them.” Paul Ince, the

England midfielder, said she has

beena hdptohimmentallyand
physically. “It is one of those

things you have to have an

open mind about.”

Hoddle denied he was hold-

ing England up to ridicule and
added: “I've been sending play-

ers toher since I was managing

Swindon. She’s saved players'

carecrs.Ickm'tthinkpUwersun-

rieriaand what she does,bui that

doesn’t matter. You do not

need to be religious. I first saw

her at 17and Iws not religioiis

then."

‘ Hoddle added, pointing at

the ceiling: “Ifyou askme bow
it happens, yon are asking the

wrong person. You’d better ask

somebody up there. I’ve seen

plentyofpeople go to her cyn-

ically and change their minds.”

Miss Drewery will stay with

England until they leave for

France tin 9 June.
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By Kim Sengupta

THE SECRETARY of State for

Scotland and a chief constable

were at the centre of an extra-

ordinary public confrontation

yesterday after an independent

report accused a police force of

a catalogue of failures and ne-

glect over the murder of a nine-

year-old hoy.

Donald Dewar said "the

buck stops at the lop", and Ian

Oliver of ihe Grampian force

should “ pack his bags and go
... the public, with good reason,

will expect no less". But the po-

lice chief flatly refused to resign,

and in turn demanded " the to-

tally unjustified denigration” of

him and his men should stop.

At a hastily convened press

conference in Glasgow. Mr De-
war said he was prepared to use

his statutory powers to dismiss

Mr Oliver, although he hoped
he would leave of his own ac-

cord.

The explosive slanging match

came after a report by an out-

side h >rce. Lothian and Border,

into Grampian's handling of

the killing ofScott Simpson. The
inquiry had been ordered by ihe

Scottish home affairs minister.

Henry McLeish. who was un-

happy with an internal inquiry

conducted by Mr Oliver’s staff.

The Lothian and Border re-

port. prepared under Deputy-

Chief Constable Graham Pow-

er. has among its recommen-
dations, the complete overhaul

of the CID. The inquiry found

there had been corporate fail-

ure into the investigation of

Scott's murder by convicted

paedophile Stephen Leisk.

Vital evidence from two girls

had been ignored for a period,

and no statements taken from

them for two days. Had police

computers been used. Leisk's

modus operand

i

would have led

to his identification out of

750.000 names. The report also

found tbai no one appeared to

have taken overall responsibil-

ity for the inquiry.

Separate condemnation of

the Grampian force came from

Sir William Sutherland. Scot-

land's most senior police in-

spector. He outlined a force in

disarray with too much control

from the top. and too little com-

munication -at the bottom. He
reserved particular criticism for

the CID. and revealed two fur-

ther reports arc being compiled

about the department. Sir

William noted that the

Grampian region had rising

crime with the lowest detection

rate north of the border, when
Scotland as a whole was expe-

riencing a significant drop.

Mr Dewar spoke about the

traumatic effect the investiga-

tion has had on Scott's family,

already disiraughi over the loss

of their son. It was clear, lie said,

that their complaints about the

conduct of the ease were all

founded, and they had good

cause to be dissatisfied.

Scott’s parents. Dennis and
Patsy Simpson, both broke

down in tears when they later

faced the media. They accused

Mr Oliver of being “arrogant”

and ‘naive”.

Mr Oliver has already cho-

sen to take early retirement af-

ter an unrelated controversy in

February in which a newspaper

published a photo of him in an

apparent embrace with a mar-

ried woman. The Chief Con-

stable denied any impropriety,

but announced he would be

leaving the force later this year.

Yesterday he said: “I am not

dragging anything out. The
whole matter will be dealt with

according to procedures.”

The Grampian Joint Police

Board is due to bold an emer-

gency meeting today. It has

the power to dismiss Mr Oliv-

er. Mr Dewar said he hoped
they would do so.

Pupils at the islamia Primary School in Brent; London, the first Muslim school to.enter the state sector, start of tenh yesterday Photograph: PA

The Independent’ - an apology

We would like to apologise to readers in some parts of the

country whose newspaper yesterday was less comprehensive

than usual. This was due to technical difficulties at the

Watford printing plant.

Book deal

reopens

wounds
FORTHE publisher*. Macmil-

lan. it was meant to be a secret

project - a literary coup about

a murder - but by yesterday it

had become an embarrassment,

writes Kim Seogupta.

Project X is a book about the

child killer Mary Bell, written

with her co-operation by jour-

nalist and author Gizra Sereny.

It recounts the killing, in 196$.

of four-year-old Martin Brown
and Brian Howe, aged three, for

which Bell served 12 years

Despite the secrecy, news
leaked out at the weekend
prompting an angry response

from Martin’s mother. June

Richardson. “I am absolutely

appalled at the thought that

someone can make money out

of my sons death...” she said.

“This brings all the hurt back."

A spokesman for Macmillan

said: “It is a real blow the sto-

ry got out the way it did. We
wanted to present the book in

a sensitive way. and we wouid

have contacted the family."

warrior
84

By Clare Gamer

.ARCHBISHOP Trevor Hud-
dleston. who was knighted in

the New Years Honours for his

lifelong struggle ' against

apartheid in South Africa, died

yesterday at the age of 84.’

Tributes poured in last night

for the man who, as Archbish-

op Desmond Tutu pul it. “sin-

gle-handedly made apartheid a

world issue.” Whilst he was

greatly saddened by the loss of

the “incredible man" who Had
been such an inspiration to

him. ’Archbishop Tutu added

that he was glad his friend of

50 years lived long enough to

receive his knighthood.

The Arebbishpp of Canter-

bury, George Carey, added:

“Desmond Tutu has attested

elsewhere to the influence

Trevor Huddleston had on him.

but what is less well known is

his impact on the lives of thou-

sands of men and women who
can trace their calling - as

politicians, social workers and

priests - to thfe man of God.
Prophets are rarelycomfortable

to Jive with, and Trevor was ho
exception: but he will be re-

membered with deep thank-

fulness for a life lived so

powerfully within the Gospel of

Jesus Christ”

The Rt Rev Huddleston be-

.

came famous for his anti-

apartheid stance in the Forties

and early Fifties, when he was

the vicar ofSophiatown, then a

multi-racial area in Johannes-

burg. He had -joined the Com-
munity of the Resurrection, a

religious retreat in. Kfirfield,

^Voricshkev in ••4939; anifoyifr'*

yeans-fefctwasposted tc^Souift l

.Afric^ffl^fe^fitfTonned^jo^

president of the African Na-

tional Congress, and Nelson

Mandela.
.

In 1959, he founded the .

Anti-Apartheid Movement
and was later elected its pres-

ident During the years that

Nelson Mandela was incarcer-

ated on Robben Island, the Rt

Rev Huddleston, the former

Suffragan Bishop of Stepney,

never gave up. Whenever there

was a protest to make or a vig-

il to keep, it was he who led the

way to the.Sonth African Em-
bassy in Trafalgar Square.

Father Crispin Harrison;

Superior ofthe Community of
the Resurrection; where Arch-

bishop Huddleston died, said:

“The Community of the Res-

urrection has lost a prayerful

and diligent priest, pastor and
campaigner for the Gospel."

Archbishop Tuth said last;

night: “Hewas just an iiK^jedy

ibie person-andthe world Isa

very much better
'
place- iot

there haying . bech a

Huddleston. He -made - sure

that apartheid got on to

the world agenda and stayed

there. “Even in South Africa

House, where he used to be

outside picketing, there is now
a bust ofhim. It is a wonderful

sign of what he achieved.”

Obituary, page 19

Doctors

on

TWO doctors from Great Or-

mond Street Hospital have

been charged with manslaugh-

ter after an inquiry into the

death ofayoung leukaemia .suf-

ferer. writes Diana B1amires.

Michael John Tsen Lee, 34,

from Finsbury Park, north Lon-

don, and Derraol Matthew

Murphy, also 34, from Bat-

tersea, south-west London, have

been released on police bail.

Police were called in after a

coroner ordered an investiga-

tion into the circumstances of

the death of Richie William,

aged 12.who died at Great Or-

mond Street in July 1997.

. Richie, ofsouth London, was

admitted to ’Great Ormond
Street on 28 July last-year for

cancer treatment but died two

days later. Scotland Yard said.

The St Pruieras coroner. Dr
Stephen Chan, asked the police

to look into the case the fol-

lowing day, and the investiga-

tion ended before Christmas iasa

vear.
'
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THE topsy-turvy weather
we’ve had to put up with in the

past few days serve as a vivid

illustration ofjust how awful

a month April can be.

Everyone knows, more or

less, where they are in winter,

the same for summer. In Jan-

uary and February, typically,

Britain is in thegrip of the Al-

lantic depressions, bringing

windy, wet but usually not too

cold weather from the west.

Sometimes northerly winds
will bring snow. In summer,
.mild damp Atlantic air can
ruin Wimbledon, but in most
years there will be at least a
couple of weeks' worth of
hot dry conditions brought on
by. a- big, fat summer anticy-

clone. And autumn has all

those pretty colours.

But just about anything
goes in April. I was amazed

last Wednesday to look out

from our perch in the Canary

Wharf lower to see Docklands

being pelted with snow. It

didn't last long, but it was as

much snow as I had seen in

England all winter. I remem-
ber the same thing happening’

in April, back in 1989, driving

across Salisbury Plain. From
nowhere, a blizzard struck -

and surprised motorists start-

ed skidding into walls and into

each other.

-. The’ week before last, we
bad floods. The Thames at

Windsor, normally a torpid

stream, took on the appear-

ance ofan Appalachian wirite-:

water torrent. This time ta#
year, however. I remember,:

sunbathing tin Brighton
beach. T;-

-After-Oirisimas, April eH!
apparently the worst lime'of
year for suicides. This sur -

prises people, imagining a

.

month of sunshine, breezes:.-

and light showers, weekends’.

•

in Paris and country walks Bnt

.

this isjust mendacious PR and*;

the suicide figures shouldn’t

:

surprise anyone. April is coa-.

fusing, a nuisance and a dan-

ger to one’s health. Truly the [.

cruellest month.
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taste? A peek

apartments
By Ian Burrell

Home Affairs Correspondent

r—-.

\s tor:

! # i‘

.

.. /: THE lid remains imliftetLon

•_
Lord Irvine’s throne. The Lord

.

-
Chancellor yesterday allowed
the world’s media to inspect; the
controversial refurbishment of j

his official residence but ruled
dial his toOet was out ofbounds

Norah Dobinson. the Lord '

Chancellor's train-bearer,,was :

• given the role of chamber-at-
tendant and told to guard -the

toilet door while frustrated, re-

porters contented themsehnsS
•• with bouncing on Lord Irvine’s

- bed. Officials involved in the ’.

£650,000 publicly funded re-

;

. furbishmenl denied that , the
'

Lord Chancellor's celebrated ;

-
: convenience had been made in

‘i the style of Augustus Pugin
• and claimed it was a standard

Victorian model of the kind that

J; “you would find in any stalely
’"y home”.

A member of : the Lord
.

Chancellor's staff later confid-
’•

ed that the toilet - a box-style wa-

ter closet with an oak surround
- was a cannibalised affair, not

.

as impressive as that belonging

to Lord Hailsham, one ofLord
Irvine’s predecessors.

Instead, the focus of atten-

tion became Lord Irvine’s

pineapple-design flock wallpa-

per, derided by cine critic for

creating the ambience of a tan-

doori restaurant, but costing

£300 a roll and £60,000 in totaL
•

" |

U was created by a north -

London company, John Percy,

which owns the blocks forPu-

gin’s original designs, and fol-

lowed research to match the

Victorian architect’s originaL

^ col ours.

After fire damage to the

Palace of Westminster in 1834,* v.

Pugin won the right to redeco-

rate the interior inaGothicre-

:

vival style. Lord and. Lady^

Irvine, who is an art historiah/ -

were anxious feithfu^ TO. re-

create his vision.

:

The residence, whit&waf j

last decorated in 1987,5sone0f
‘

two left in the palace..

er is for Betty ;Bbothr«qid,%f

Speaker of the Commons w V".
J

Viators are gropedJjy-^e ;v
-

sight ofJDante GafiperBo^st^
“

ti's ifeafci Beatrix, ond' dfrSO

paintings borrowed from gal-

leries includingthe Royal Acad*

and the National GaBety. of

Scotland. . r*-**-

A terracoila-paiiited corri-

dor, designed .
to pyc

.
a.

favourable setting for a dillec-

lion of nineicettth-centiijy etefa-

•j|ings, leads on -to a series of

rooms overloo.king Victoria

Park.
•

'

The centrepiece of the ma-

roon-ccloured dining room is a

10 -piace £14,000 oak table

made by the Edward Barnsley

workshop in Hampshire. Din.-

ers eat before aBrangwyn oil

painting of a game^aden mar-^

Friends salute

courage

of Linda
McCartney

Inside the Lord Chancellor's residence at the House of Lords: the master bedroom

(top) with paintings by McTaggart, and Lord Irvine’s train-bearer. Norah Dobmson,

preventing the lavatory from being photographed; the River Room (ab°ve), wrth

Ktandssiby John Gibson, and a marble nymph by P Macdowell; and the en™“
with Beam Beatrix, by Dante Gabriel Rossetti Photographs. Bnan Hams

By David Lister

Arts News Editor

THE AFFECTION in which

Linda McCartney was held be-

came evident yesterday as

heartfelt tributes were made

from the Prime Minister,

celebrities, charity workers and

friends.

And Sir Paul McCartney s

assistant. Geoff Baker, said the

former Beatle'- back with his

family at his Sussex farmhouse

— was still in a state of shock af-

ter the death of his wife from

cancer.

Mr Baker said: “He is being

incredibly brave. It’s almost

impossible to pm this into words

because they were the ultimate

soul mates. But throughout

their married life they were like

each other’s twin. No couple -

in fact no mum and dad and

their four children - could have

been closer."

Mr Baker went on to reveal

hpw Lady McCartney had been

extremely active in the last few

months - perhaps more than

she had ever been - and had

even recorded a number of her

own songs, which are set to be

released.

“She has recorded some of

her own tracks - I think there

are at least six - and Paul is de-

termined that it will go on as

planned,” he said.

He also spoke of the bewil-

derment at the suddenness with

which Lady McCartney’s ill-

ness had returned: “She start-

ed feeling unwell again while

she was enjoying a break in

America to freshen her up for

her new book launch later this

year. She had not gone to the

States for any new treatment-’’

Meanwhile, former Beatle

Ringo Starryesterday said Lady

McCartneys “positive courage"

asshe battled againstcancerhad

been “truly inspiring". He
added: "Both Barbara [Bach, his

wife] and 1 would like to say how

sonywc are.We were privileged

to have known her - her posi-

tive courage through her illness

was truly inspiring."

Dr Anthony Leathern, head

of the Breast Cancer Research

Group, said: “The main prob-

lem of breast cancer and the

cause ofLinda’s tragic death is

secondary spread. By the time

the lump is detected in the

breast it is likely to have already

spread to grow in other organs

and that is why our research is

focused on secondary spread."

Lady McCartney had been a

keen supporter of the charity

Bacup, which prorides infor-

mation, counselling and support

for people with cancer as well

as their family and friends.

Chief executive Jean Moss-

man said: “Last year she de-

signed and produced special

Christmas cards for us using her

photographs. She did so much

to dispel the anxiety and fear

surrounding breast cancer. Her

courage in facing this disease

has been an inspiration to

all women affected by breast

cancer."

The Vegetarian Society yes-

terday described Lady Mc-

Cartney. a keen vegetarian, as

“a visionary”.

And the Prime Minister.

Tony Blair, spoke of Lady Mc-

Cartney’s “tremendous contri-

bution" to British life.

Yoke Ono. widow of former

Beatle John Lennon, said she

was deeply saddened to hear of

Linda McCartney’s death.

A month ago. Lady Mc-

Cartney said her three-year

battle aga inst breast cancerwas

over and she toldOK magazine:

“I’m hack." She added that af-

ter30years ofmarriage she and

Sir Paul still felt like lovestruck

teenagers. She said since their

children had left home the cou-

ple had had time to re-discov-

er simple pleasures like going

to the theatre together.

Leading article, page 20

The photographer, page IS

Obituary, page 19

ket stalLand.a work by Sir

William iOxpen- .
depicting a

French dbet.in his white hat.

Next doot is abare-looking

drawng-room with alsofa and

three annehairs. “Where’s the

. .teUyr^sked tfie former V&A
director, Roy Strong, .who was

reporting fora newspaper.

Lord and Lady .Irvihe have

yet to move intothe flat and of-

ficials weie unsure whether

They wodldTeganl.modem con-

sumer durables as emtofkeep-

ing with Pugin; The .couple s

’ master bedroom is sua autumnal

.
mixture of yellow and green;

.William. McT&ggart’s Autumn

; £iwrfnghangs over the bed. Or-

nate blinds and drapes - part of

a £24,000 order from

Humphries WeavingCompany

in Essex - decorate a bay win-

dow which looks across, the

Thames, where river barges

move slowly past St Thomas's

Hospital and Lambeth Palace.

Most ornate of all is the ap-

ple-green River Room, with

views through Gothic windows

to Westminster Bridge and the

red and green awnings of the

Commons riverside terrace.

Huge canvases of ships set-

ting saD, painted by Samuel

Scott and borrowed from the

National Maritime Museum,

Jpok down on three large mar-

ble sculptures, including John

Gibson’sNarcissus.

The 60-foot room, with its

original Pugin walnut chaise

longues and wood ce iling, is

where the Irvines will do much

of their entertaining. Graham

Goode, furnishing manager of

the Parliamentary Works Di-

rectorate. praised their "en-

thusiasm'’ for the project and

denied it was an excessive use

of public funds. “I would say it

represents good value.for mon-

ey”. At the end of the month the

residence will open for three

hours a week to members of the

.
public with a “bona fide inter-

est'’ in arthistory.

on

the mantle of Hugo Gryn

e

IN THE
NEWS

MARK WINER

THE lR-month dispute over

ihesuccessor idHugp
•

- late senior rabbi of
_Bntmns

leading Reform Synagogue,

officially ended last night wflh

the appointment of American -

super-rabbi,.Mark Winer.

An “oieratsdming" number:

-7725 per cent—of members
of

;

meWijandoi^inag^sue^«*-

'cd in favour of Dr Winer be-

cominglynea^senior rabbi- it

was announced at the annual

y/j general meeting.-, ft was

drawn over the* remaining ZL5
** percent, the m^orityofwhom

were" presumably rooting for

I^bbTjacqlicline^wi*^ue^

(Svn's

candidate-for the post, said “an

opportunity, for healing" -

both within.the West London

.Synagogue, and between the

various movements within

Anglo-Jewry,
‘ It was only, after Rabbi

Gtyn's'death in August 1996

that LheBritish public realised

the rift within Judaism. In a

leaked letter fo an ultra-Or-

thodax ; rabbi; regarding his

memorial service. Dr Jonathan

Sacks, the .Chief Rabbi, re-

ferred to DrGryn as a “wreck-

er of the faith” and described

himself.as the greatest enemy

of Lbe Progressive movements.

All eyes will be on Rabbi

Winer for - the next few

months. He is an outsider, an

unknown- quantity as far as

most of -the congregation is

concerned. He was headr

hunted from the United States

and,-®any believe, brought in

as a heavyweight who'could

Ip'

a.popular cafloware

h£i_Nooiber British re6*54

. pul tftch name fonwird, .partly

'~AJW Ot TSSZ&X ter" -

:i
Darid Leuw. president ofthe

lagostBN thanked
those who

Hhgd.been invokedhrwhatwas

and drawtHWlf dnisiw

Metfiea phaces^3^
t̂o dv

‘tig* took toward to a endy;

ttiesai team: of Rabbr.

Rafctri JacqtW-

Ta&ck leading the West

RabN Mark Winer: Seen as

Loindoh Synagogue forward

into the next century-”

,
- V^hether pFr not relation-:

ships, at! the synagogue have

been . -frievocably soured

remains to be seen. It is, as Rab-

bi Jonaihan Romam, minister

of Maidenheadsynagogue, and

proba^ the Ieadmg British

the virfer londok synagogue , . .

Mernfaership i, mainly middle

ttmcUKtestf»e actresses Maureen
Lipman and Felicity^

ILSaUMwSl as judges, barristers, amdem.es, mdustn-

g^vwne,; was bom In Utah and rased .n Texas. He .s

Tn^dentof fhe b&tibnal Council of Synagogues, th®^
for the Reform and Conservative move-

^tttTunited States, and is fcnewn far his negen-

.
afing sWd-

take on the Chief Rabbi. One

member of the selection panel

said of him: “He played a key

role iD the development of

diplomatic relations between Is-

rael and the Vatican - at Israel’s

invitation. It’s very important for

Reform Judaism that we have

a national high-profile figure.

We have to have someone equal

to Sacks as a counterweight.”

Like Dr Sacks, Rabbi Win

er has a secular academic back-

ground to his religious rabbinic

training He is a tall physically

imposing man, with impressive

academic credentials. He has a

first class degree from Harvard

and a doctorate from Yale.

A council of six, including

two women and the vice-chan-

cellor of London University,

unanimously voted for Rabbi

Winer. However, a vociferous

wing of-the synagogue object-

ed to the passing up of Rabbi

Tabick, and thedecision went to

a postal ballot

Some members felt that

turningdown Rabbi Tabletwas

a betrayal of Reform Judaism's

proud -feminist record.- But

David Walsh, the former chair-

- man-ofthe Reform Movement,

who chaired the council, dc^

scribed .
suggestions that

Rabbi Thbick was overlooked

because she is a woman as

‘‘insulting"

.

Clare Gamer
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amnesty could include Scots Guards
By Colin Brown
Cl 'i-.'i Pci,u;j C;,T..vpon^_T

THE e.iriy release nf two Scots

Guardsmen serving life sentences for

njurJer on duty in Ulster could be
speeded up as pari of the release of

prisoners under the Northern Ire-

land peace settlemerit. MPs were
told yesterday.

• Mo Mowlam, the Secretary of

State for Northern Lreland. said Ji/n

Fisher. 29. from Ayrshire, and Mark
Wright. 24. from Arbroath, who were

imprisoned following ihe shooting

of a Belfast teenager in 1992. were

covered by the terms of Good Fri-

day peace agreement.
Lord Dubs, the minister in the

Lords, went further by telling peers

a decision on their future “might be
accelerated".

The release of the two soldiers,

whose appeal is also due to be
heard in October, could help to quell

growing unease about the early re-

lease on licence of around 400 loy-

alist and republican prisoners.

Deep Tory unrest over the issue

of prisoner release yesterday threat-

ened to upset the bipartisan tone in

the Commons, when Ms Mowlam
made a statement to MPs confirm-

ing the terms of ihe peace settle-

ment.
All three mainland party leaders

-Tony Blair. William Hague for the

Tories and Paddy Ashdown, for the

Liberal Democrats - signalled yes-

terday they are ready to go to

Northern Ireland to lead the unit-

ed campaign for a “yes" vote to en-

dorse the settlement in the

referendum on 22 May.
The President of the United

States. Bill Clinton, is also ready to

support the campaign, but may
forestall a visit to avoid it being

counter-productive with the Lfriion-

isi voters.

The Government is determined

to keep up the momentum, and the

legislation putting the referendum

and the terms of the settlement into

effect is being rushed through the

Commons on Wednesday under the

parliamentary orders procedures,

which shortcuts the system at

Westminster.

A new sentence review body is

being set up to look at each prisoner

on a case by case basis, Ms Mowlam
told the Commons. Most prisoners

would qualify for release on licence

within two years, but if the peace

holds, the remainder wfl] also be

released at that point.

Paramilitaries on both sides of the

Northern Ireland divide have wel-

comed the release of their prison-

ers. Ms Mowlam said: “Let me be
dear - this is not an easy issue for

anyone but it is an indispensable part

of this agreement.”

She sought to calm fears by :in-

sisring that any prisoner* «'ho were

released on licence could be re-

lumed to prison if they returned to

violence. .And it will not apply ^ any

offences committed after the set-

tlement on 10 April.

Cross-party praise was heaped on

Mr Blair, the Secretary of State, and

other key players for the success in

achieving the agreement, but that

failedtomask the deep reservations

in the 3bry ranks.. .

Desmond Swayne, a right wing

Tory backbencher, accused the Gov-

ernment of establishing a separate

category of "political erima" in . : .

Britain for the first time fay altar*
v

ing the releases. Quentin Davies, an-

other outspoken Tory, broke the

bipartisan mood in the Commonsbr

claiming that criminals could nego-

date an amnesty if enough people

were killed.

Kate Hoey, rbe LabourMFwho
.

is also a strong Unionist, warnedMs
Mowlam that the early release of

prisoners could be the issue on _

which the settlement couldfounder .W:
unless it was dealt with “very very

.

:

carefully indeed -

rtf?**

Tate appoints
outsider as

director of

new gallery

By David Lister

~r-:r ; Ir.-I's c.jrt.-r

THE Taic Gallery has by-

passed the British art world to

appoint a Swede us director of

the late Gallery of Modem .Art

which will open in the year 2000.

Heading the country’s first

national modem art gallery was

the biggest job to come on the

market in the contemporary

art world for some years - even

though the new director will still

beanswerable to overall Tine di-

rector Nicholas Scrota.

The Tate's trustees, in con-

sultation with Mr Serota. have

decided to appoint 44-rear-old

perhaps surprising that we
have not had a foreign direc-

tor ot a major museum in this

country previously.''

He confirmed that there

had been 20 applications for che

job and a final shortlist of six,

with (woof those from Britain.

.Among names thought to have

been considered for the job

were Sandy Naime. assistant

director at the Tate, and Julia

Peyton Jones, head of the Ser-

pentine Gallery jn London.

Mr Scrota said there would

be a team approach to the new

museum, but Bankside would

now have its own director just

as the Tate in Liverpool does.

The new gallery would ask

questions such as "What does

Picasso mean to us, what does

Matisse mean to us. what is the

significance of the Rothko

room?" The Tate Gallery in

Miilbnnkwill devote itself to the

historv of British art once the

n r'f

r -**]

new museum opens.

Trying to define his own
artistic preferences, Mr Nitrve

would not name individual

artists, but said that he had

grown up deeply influenced by

the minimalist generation.

He added: “With the bene-

fit of superb archilecture in an

outstanding location, and

Journey’s start: Irene Benjamin setting off from Glasgow yesterday on Dales pony Gemma far her attempt at a record 1,250-mile ride raising funds to save rare breeds of horse

and pony. Riding side-saddle after an accident that threatened to leave her paralysed, she aims to finish at the Surrey.County Show on 25 May Photograph: Colin McPherson

Kili
Bankside Tate director

Nittve (top) and overall

director Serota

Lars Nittve to run the convened
power station at Bankside in

s- 'uth London. When it opens,

it will be one of the grandest

millennium projects and will

house an international collec-

tion of 20th-century art.

Mr Nittve has heen the di-

rector of the Louisiana Museum
of Modem Art in Copenhagen.
Denmark, since 1995. He was

bum in Stockholm and has writ-

ten extensively on modem an.

Mr Serota said yesterday

that the appointment empha-
sised that the new museum
would be a truly internation-

al one. “We live increasingly in

an international world," he

said. “Half a dozen directors

of major museums in Ameri-

ca are not American, and it is

thanks to the Tate's extraordi-

nary collection, ihe Tate Gallery

of Modem Art has the poten-

tial to become one of the fore-

most museums of modem art

in the world.. .Alongside the

grand vision, 1 see this as a mu-
seum deeply rooted in its local

community, and it is that fusion

ofglobal thinking with local life

and action that, for me. makes
Bankside so exciting.

"

.Asked it he was looking for-

ward to coming to Cool Bri-

tannia. Mr Nilivc replied:

"Great Britain really does seem

to be bursting with creative en-

ergy at the moment cool or

not"
On the question of free ad-

mission, Mr Scrota said that it

remained policy' for the Bank-

side museum to be free, but

added ominously that that

would depend on the extent of

resources at the time and the

government’s attitude.

B Richard Jarman has been ap-

pointed interim artistic director

of the Royal Opera House on
a fixed term two-year contract.

The former director ofScottish

Opera will look after artistic

planning for the opera and
ballet companies during the

redevelopment of the house.

The post ofgeneral director has

been advertised.

TUC offers deal to ministers

over trade union recognition

Nanny, 26, accused of

injuring baby

By Barrie Clement

Labour Editor

THETUC yesterday offered to

strike a deal with the Govern-

ment to prevent a damaging

confrontation over union rights

in the workplace.

As part of the compromise,

unions have reluctantly ac-

cepted that a simple ballot ma-
jority would not be sufficient to

enforce union recognition.

Bowing to the views of the

Prime Minister, who is keen to

erect substantial barriers before

union rights are granted, the

TUC has agreed to a more strin-

gent test of support, siren that

there might be a low turnout in

a vote.

In a paper to be presented

to minister*i, unions will suggest

that 20 per cent of all those el-

igible to vote will need to en-

dorse recognition before it Is

enforced. .As revealed in 7he In-

dependent yesterday. Tony
Blair's advisers had privately

suggested that the proportion

should be 40 per cent.

John Monks, TUC general

secretary, dismissed the em-
ployers' figure as "far too high".

He hoped the TUC's gesture,

which echoed the kind of test

applied by conciliation service

Acas in the 1970s. would break

the impasse which has dogged
talks involving senior trade

unionists and the Government
Informed union sources yes-

terday believed that the decision,

endorsed by the TUC's ruling

general council would expedite

matters and ibat the Govern-

ment would publish its conclu-

sions by ihe end of the week.

In reply io a demand from
the Confederation of British In-

dustry that small firms must be

excluded from the law. the

TUC suggested there should be
a straightforward test ol union
membership at organisations

with JO or fewer employees. He
said that where more than half

the workforce were unionised.

the law should apply. Such an

arrangement should cover all

companies which in some cas-

es would obviate the necessity

For ballots. In its submission to

ihe Government, the CBI sug-.

gested that companies with

fewer than 50 employees should

be exempt, but unions have ar-

gued that such a limit would dis-

enfranchise some 7 million

workers.

Yesterday's statement was is-

sued partly to spike the guns of

the more militant delegates to

the Scottish TUC's annual con-

ference in Perth. Union leaders

in London were concerned that

undue stridency from north of
the border would alienate key

ministers.

The TUC also suggested

yesterday that ballots on recog-

nition should be conducted at

the workplace rather than by
post, but such a stipulation

could be sacrificed in further dis-

cussions with ministers over

the next few davs.

Mr Monks intimated that

other commitments on em-
ployment 'rights in the Labour

Party manifesto would be in-

cluded in the White Paper

FairnessAt Work, which will con-

tain the proposals on union

recognition.

The Government's propos-

als will envisagea (awwhich will

allow employees involved in

lawful industrial action to claim

unfair dismissal where necessary.

There will also be measures

to outlaw dscrimination against

trade unionists and there will be

a blanket right forworkers to be

represented by union

officials. Unions also under-

stand that there will be en-

hanced rights to parental leave,

and action against “zero hours"

contracts.

It is also understood that the

government will reduce the

qualifying period for employ-

ment rights, such as protection

against unfair dismissal from
two years to one year.

AN .Australian nanny has been charged with causing griev-

ous bodily harm to a six-month-old girt currently in a criti-

calcondition at GreatOrmond Street Hospital, London. Louise

Nicole Sullivan. 26, appeared before magistrates in London
yesterday and was remanded for a week. The girl, who was

in Ms Sullivan's care, was taken to hospital last Friday.

BT admits ear damage
BRITISH Telecom will have to pay out thousands ofpounds
in compensation after admitting it was to blame for ear dam-
age suffered bysome of its employees, a solicitor daimed yes-

terday.

The worst affected of the 20 telephone operators, who re-

ceived acoustic shock from piercing noises coming through
their headsets, could get up to £100,000 each, according to

solicitor Adrian Fawden. He said many other telephone work-
ers who had also suffered hearing damage were coming for-

ward.

A spokesman for BT said all the equipment used by its

operators since the cases emerged had been changed.

No action over puddle death
THE Crown Prosecution Service yesterdaysaid it would take
no further action in the case of a three-year-old boy found
dead in a puddle. Louis Wedge from Maltby, South Yorkshire
was found dead on a disused railway line on 4 April.
A 15-year-old girl with learning disabilities and a three-

year-old boy were questioned about the incident by police.

War crimes hearing

7%* INSTANT ACCESS Discover the power
of Cause-Related

you dorr
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of interest

Marketing
This two day national conference in association

with The Independent will discuss how to build

strategic alliances through effective

Cause Related Marketing.

For more information contact Bruce Graham on
the number below or look for the large

advertisement in Monday’s Media* section

of The Eye.

Residents protest

against Cooke

A MAN aged 77 appeared in Bow Street magistrates' court,
London, yesterday charged with murdering five people un-
der the 1991 War Crimes AcL

Anthony Sawoniuk, of Bermondsey, south London, is ac-

.

cused of killing the five Jews during the Second World Wtr
in the Nazi-occupied Belorussian town of Domachevo between
September and December 1942 He was released on condi-
tional ball.
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ANGRY residents yesterday

met police and community lead-

ers amid fears that child killer

and paedophile Sydney Cooke
may be moving into their area.

Reports at the weekend sug-

gested that the 71 -year-old
would be transferred into a bail

hostel in the St Paul's area of
Bristol. Bui around 100 people
vented their anger at the pro-

posal, which they sav would be
a disaster for the troubled area.

Superintendent Sieve Allen,

who is based in the district's po-
lice station, said: “We don't want
Sydney Cooke in the central

Bristol district because he pre-
sents very- difficult policing
problems. But there is no com-
munity who does want him."

The officer stressed that Mr
Cooke, who was released from
prison on 6 April after serving

nine years for the manslaugh-
ter of Jason Swift 14, was not
in Bristol.

No decision on his long-
term residence bad yet been
made, he added.

Ray Sofia, a local councillor,

told ihe meeting: “1 hope Syd-
ney Cooke will hear what we
have said and decide that this is

not the area for him tomove to.

"I have had a promise from
the highest authority I can get
that nothing is going to happen
before April 27."

The hostel is just five min-
utes walk from two primary
schools and a nurserv.

Diana body guard resigns
TREVOR Rees-Jones, the bodyguard who survived the Paris
car crash which killed Diana, Princess of Wales and two oth-
ers, has informed Hatreds bon Mohamed A1 Faved that he
is resigning. '

fo a statement issued yesterday through his solicitor, Mr
Rees-Jones said he bad resigned in order to -move forward"
with his life after the tragic events of last August.

Company theft charges
the finance director of the Owen Oysion Group of com-

tSTn?!vuSw’? ******charged with stealing more
than £23^000. Allan Robin Oakley, 45, of Rossafl, Fleetwood.
Lancashire, was remanded in custody bv Preston magistrates.

"“.'r“r
cy

f
aces separare charges alleging the theft of

cash belonging to the media group before Juhr and August

..
. h r 2

i
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some of its most thrilling new initiatives. Forexample,' Sir Col-

fa has joined with Peter Mandelson and Stella McCartney tiS

serve on the “Committee ofCool” Panel2000 whidiischarged
with finding ways tp project Tony Blair's “hew^'^rimihover-
seas. Sir CoUn was also appointed - tihij, time hy Gordon Brown
- to headyet another government taskforce, this one charged
with studying a possiWe energy tax on indijscjy. No doubt Sir

Colin's diary is crammedwith board meeting, committee ses-/

sions and toskforce conferences and leaves littletime for any-

thing else, including reading!-Could that be-why he hastold

staff at his taskforce investigating the complex issues ofen-
ergy taxation that all reports and papers must be limited in

length - not to exceed two Apsides ofpaper? y

No room at'the embassy
Last week The Box revealed that onr highly social

Washington embassy reposes to invite-anyone from the .

Labour Party’s US branch to .its parties and receptions.

Now Pandora has learned that the embassy’s snooty . ..

attitude includes a policy whereby only British ministers

of Cabinet rank may stay overnight in one of the embassy

guest rooms. Everyone else, including ministers of state,

must make do with a hotel-room downtown.'

New York’s red light zone

By LJnus Gregoriadis

lStAPFY disposals costing the taxpayer

£40m a year and is responsible for a

growing proportion of landfill waste,

campaigners claimed yesterday.-

. The Women’s Environmental Net-
wbrfcfWEN ) ind the Real Nappy As-

sociation are urging parents to forgo

tbeconvenieDce of throwaway nappies

infavour of the environmental and fi-

rrandal-benefits of reusables.

Speaking at the start of Rea!

Napjjy Week' yesterday, Ann Link,

WEN’S waste prevention co-ordinator,

sai&./^appy waste is harmful. un-

necessary and expensive. Yet there are

simple, cost-efiective steps we can take

now to pul an end to it In Australia,

for example, real nappies are just the

bairn. And in some parts of Canada,

over 70 per cent of parents choose real

nappies. - •-

. “We aim for at least 50 per cent of

parents to be using real nappies with-

in the /next five years which will leave

tbe wodd a much better place for their

babiesto grow up in."

It costs £4Qm a year to dispose of

an estimated 1 million tonnes of nap-

py waste, ofwhich 75 per cent is urine

and faeces, according toWEN figures.

Magazine icons are beingshattered on a regular basis in New
York these days. First, The Box reported- Vanity Fob's em-

barrassing episode jjn which a VF journalist gave comedian

Jerry Seinfeld (pictured) a pro-publication look at his own
cover profile. Now comes

.
word that the beloved hereof

' the pre-Tina Brown New, York-

er crowd, the late editor

William Shawn, whose jour-

nalistic integrity and person-

al probitywereahvaysbeyond

reproach, had a 40-year adul-

terous affair with one of his

...writera. This is revealed by Lil-

lian Rossi, the writer-in ques-
‘ non, in.aforthcoming memoir.

Yesterday, the New York Post

quoted -an anonymous New

,
Yorker writer as saying the

- magazine, ‘‘hMalways been a

hotbed ofwrfe-swapping.lt was a den.pf gdddamn iniquity

... people were leaping -faand Out of bed with each bther

there was so much mter-office romance gang on, it makes

one wonder how they got ’a magazine out every week.” ;

stffl, many

days Hu*
offoe .

-
.

Allien and Alex Hay;
layished jmaise om tiie traditkms and

lack ofcommerishdbm it the famtmsApgnsta, Georgia goff

course. Iis beautifid fairyrays separated by toll niatare^

pines inspired both men repealwHy to compare it ou-axr to

that gol&s siriaw kimm «s -Wtam & Conotiy

.

Club in Milton Keynes? Hardly the Br^feqnirident of

Augusta, you might think; birt not aU that surprising

Pandora supposes. Not when you know that Woburn’s new

course is being designed fay Peter Alliss and ihatthe dub’s

managing director is Alex Haj

Fayed goes palace-hopping

Most nappy wastage is taken to

landfill tiles where nappies can take

an estimated 500 years to break down

and add to the build-up of methane gas,

environmentalists say.

Advocates of reusables - who hope

drastically to reduce the market share

of disposables from an estimated 85 per

cent - say real nappies can represent

a £500 saving per baby.

Reusables can be washed bygieni-

eally at 60C and arc less likely lo cause

skin problems like eczema, while in-

novations in nappy design mean that

they no longer necessarily require

pins or folding, the groups claim.

The National Association of Nap-

py Services says there are now about

20 nappy laundries in the UK. Guy

Schanschieff. a spokesman for the as-

sociation. said: “If you don't think

Sitting pretty: Before disposables,

towelling nappies were universal

Photograph: Fred Moriey/Hulion Getty

where the disposable n3ppv has come

from, how it has been made, what u

might be doing to the baby or where

it goes once you have pui it in ihe bin,

then it is a great product. But mo>t par-

ents in UielMOs are concerned by one

.

or all of those things.

“Once councils have removed pa-

rer and class and plastic from the equa-

tion they find that nappies account for

15 per cent of household waste ...

“‘Disposable nappies aren't just go-

ing to disappear. Companies have

phenomenal marketing budgets. There

is always some new advert on television

about "the latest disposable nappy.’’

The Waste Minimisation Bill, ini-

tiated by WEN and designed to help

local authorities reduce their w astage,

is awaiting its Third Reading in the

House ofCommons.
Ann Link said: “Everyyear we pro-

duce enough rubbish to cover a large

citv waist-deep but local authorities

complain they cannot prevent waste.

Something can now be done to stop

the rot.”

Some weeks ago The Box broacneo toe suojeci ui

A1 FayedTs possible departure from London should be fail to

rcceto British citizenship. This exodus seems mcreasingly Eke-

ly. Last week newspapers on bqth rides of the Atlantic wrote

about the renovations begun by Mr Fayed .on bis NewYorii

residence. The Harrods owner apparently has paid $100,000

io buy a corridor wfakhconnects Iris two towei^apartments

in the Hotel Pierre with their sweepingviews ofCentral Park.

Now Pandora has Heard a rumour that al-Fayed is consider-

ing the sale of his naridcriceaf55 Park Lane. Thp asking price

is said lo.be well over£20Qin'.

Krishna’s virtual reality

:

Wonder whv you haven’t seen that conga-line of shaven

heads
°°

Oxford StreetreceotiyS Because the/re ben^ made

obsolete. It seems even the International Society for

time. an exhibition w31 open DeDu m wfad1 Aanto^g

robots will be introduced. These-are an advmire on the

rebois alreadv on display in Los Angeles and Bangalore.

u What has distinguished ITV

current affairs and documentaries

at their. best is that they've made

the mighty uncomfortable and

spoken the unspeakable on behalf

f ordinary people: basic,

powerful journalism. I think the

South Africa film fits this bill, 55
JOHN PILGER. April 199B.

Pandora

% :yi-

DAILY POEM
|

From the “Rubaiyat”

by Omar lUiayyam (lforaian, t-HOO); bimtiared by Edward

Fitzgerald

] Think, in ibis battered Camvm^ot

j

Abode bkdesSinettHoari ond went his w°y
: .

!

i
,

_ •_
- ...

| Tsomctinus think that never blowsso red.
_

.

; Thai even tfyednih the

• l>npi in lapfrom some once lovely Head

! this reynwg^ -

! 'SytL, ihe Xher-Up on which we fan -

j Mkc* upon u MtfyTfar who knows - ;
i n ktt once ton® l^P a spm^.vnseen!

•

I
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E.coli inquiry told of

deadly meat sandwich
.L. ...ihualr

A WOMAN told yesterday

how she lound her elderly

mother dead on the floor. :< vic-

tim of the world's worst

recorded outbreak of E.coli

015” food poisonine.

The evidence was gi'.en a>

the inquiry into the outbreak,

which claimed 20 lives, opened

yesterday in Motherwell.

Linda Blair. 45. of Bonny-

bridge. Stirlingshire, found her

mother. Annie Criggic. dead

on 26 November 1 She

aave her evidence in the form

ofa written affidavit. as she was

unable to intend the inquiry on

medical grounds.

The affidavit said that Mrs

Crisfiie. 7U. bad told her

daughter two days beforehand

that she was suffering Ircm di-

arrhoea and vomiting, and

that the illness had begun four

davs prev iouslv on 22 Novem-

ber 199o.

'Bv the morning of Tucs-

dav. 26 November 1^- her

mother appeared very unwell

and in particular her speech

was slurred, she was pale and

she was unable to concen-

trate.'’ the affidavit said.

Ms Criggie's doctor was

called and said that she should

remain at home and thau while

she was not dehydrated, sam-

ples would be taken tor test-

in':.

"Ms Blair's affidavit contin-

ued: "Her mother slept for

most of that day and the de-

ponent visited heron separate

occasions to check on her well-

being.

‘At approximately 7pm on

2n November. lq96. she went

to her mother's fiat and dis-

covered her mother lying on

the lloor without signs of life.

“An ambulance was sum-

moned immediately and it

was confirmed that her moth-

er was dead." Mrs Blair was

later told that her mother

had been suffering from an

E.coli 0157 infection the in-

quiry heard.

The elderly woman was in

the habit of eating a cold

meat sandwich every day and

after her death packets of

cold cooked meat bought from

a Seotmid store in Bonny-

bridge were found in her

fridge.

The inquiry, whieh resumes

today, is expected to last up to

three months.

A total of 20 elderly people

were widely reported to have

died in the outbreak in which

John Barr's butcher's shop in

Wish aw was implicated.

But 2 1 names appear on the

formal petition on which the fa-

tal accident inquiry is based.

Officials told reporters it

was tor Sheriff Principal Gra-

ham Cox. conducting the in-

quiry. to decide what deaths

were linked with the outbreak.

Arriving for the inquiry

earlier today. Wishaw solicitor

Paul Santoni. acting for many

of the relatives, told reporters:

“We simplv want the truth. If

wc get thatl I will be absolutely

delighted. It is all we want -

just the truth.”

The only witness to give ev-

idence in' person yesterday

was police scenes of crime of-

ficer David Ferguson. 29. who

took photographs at John

Barr's butcher's premises after

the outbreak began.

The inquiry heard that

some of these photographs

show what appeared to be a

bloodstain coming down the

wall below a metal rack in pan

of the premises, and blood-

spots on the floor.

The inquiry is taking place

in a large church centre in cen-

tral Motherwell, converted

into an courtroom.
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ONE IN sis United Kingdom

organisations are set to miss the

deadline for converting their

computer systems to deal with

the
-millennium bug” after De-

cember 1999, according to a

new survey.

The problems will be great-

est m public-sector organfeations,

particularly hospitals, because

they have put comparatively lit?

tie effort into solving the prob-

lems of programsmow running

in computers and microproces-

sors which control vital systems

such as air conditioning

“It might not matter much

if the air conditioning doesn’t -

work in an office, but if it puts

vour operating theatre out of

action, that's important,” said

John Cotterell, director of Year

2000 Services at consulting

company Cap Gemini UK.

which carried out the survey.

The survey last month

among 1200 organisations in

Europe and the United States,

found that larger companies

were the least ready. It means

that millennium bug problems

could affect companies re-

sponsible for 38 per cent ofUK
gross domesticproduct (GDP).

“Thai does not mean that 38

per cent of GDP will be lost -

we don'tknow how critical non-

compliance will be to the func-

tioning of those organisations.

Itjust means that 38 per cent of

UK GDP will be affected in

some way,” Mr Cotterell said.

The millennium bug arises

because programs that store the

year as a two-digit figure can-

not distinguish between the

20th and 21st centuries. This

could cause the program to

crash or falselyreport an error;

in some automatic systems,

that could make the machine

switch itself off. Such programs

have to be identifiedand either

rewritten or replaced.

Cff five sectcns surveyed -- fi-

nance, utilities, public-funded,

manufacturing, and retaH/dis- ^
tributioh - the best prepared

were in the banking and finance

industry, where most had com-

pleted planning and were im-

plementing changes. But only30

per cent of utilities had readied

that stage,while just 16 per cent

of public-sector organisations

had moved beyondplanning The

problem is acute in hospitals.

Separately, a survey by the

Scottish-based magazine Insid-

er Technology has found that

three-quarters of
,

National

Health Service trusts in Scotland

say they cannot complete mil-

lennium bug fixeson their cur-

rent budgets, and 90 per cent

feel that government spending

capsarehampering their efforts.

“I don’t wantto be alarmist,

but the timebomb is ticking

away. There really are serious

issues for patients,” Donald

McNeill, secretaryofthe Insti-

tute of Health Service Man- g
agement in Scotland told the

magazine. Health trusts are

understood to besubmitting re-

vised budgets to the Govern-

ment to include the cost of

preparing for the year 2000.

But the problem is more

widespread. For the whole of

Europe and the US. one in sev-

en organisations arc set to miss

the deadline on average. The

highest rate of non-compliance

is in Germany, Finland, the

Netherlands and Belgium.

Spending has lagged; the

cost of fixing the millennium

. bug in Europe and the US is es-

timated at £448bn, of which the

UK’s share is £32bn. But so far

i the UK has spent just £8bn of

;
the £124bn that has been spent

,
overall. Only the US has got ftir-

: ther ahead, having spent 31 per

s cent of the £325bn bill it faces.
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Helicopter crash

leaves four dead

Now you can combine all your essential business

machines naturally in a compact, integrated

desktop unit - the HP LaserJet 3100 Printer •

Fax Copier Scanner. As well as printing

superb-looking, laser-quality documents,

it also handles your business faxes,

automatically coUat.es your copies,

and scans documents and images

to your PC - all without compromising on speed.

Easy to set up, simple to operate, it can also

perform more than one function at a time

for increased productivity. And naturally

fc"
. it offers the reliability and durability'

a -

^ you’d expect from the world’s leader

' /<TT>w in laser printing. All these

* business benefits for just £599.
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THE BODIES of four people

were found in the wreckage of

a helicopter after it crashed into

woodland, police said yesterday.

They were discovered near

Gumley. Leicestershire, after a

member of the public spotted

the wrecked aircraft.

Police began searching for

the aircraft at 10pm last night

when a member of the public

heard a helicopter with engine

trouble and the sound of a crash

over Saddington, near Market
Harborough.

It is not known whether the

helicopter burst into flames

before or after the crash or what

caused it to go into the woods
on the Leicesiershirc-North-

amptonshire border. Police be-

lieve all four people on board
were local but they have not
been identified and it is not
known if they are male or fe-

male. “This is horrendous and
it is a terrible tragedy. Our

hearts go out to the families of

the people in there." said Chief

Inspector Chris Garnham.
Police officers on foot and

members of the Derbyshire
(

mountain rescue service con-

ducted a “structured
- search of

the area in the early hours and .

.

were joined by a police heli-

copter after poor weather im-:

proved. The scene has been

cordoned off until crash inves- .

tigators arrive.

A spokesman said; “In-

quiries are beingmade as to the

identities of the four dead peo-

ple, but it is believed they were

the only occupants ofthe four-
.

seater helicopter. Members of

the Air Accident Investigation

Branch are expected at the

scene later today to begin an in-

vestigation intothe cause of the

accident.” The Civil Aviation

Authority said the helicopter

was a Robinson R44 on a pri-

vate flight when ft crashed.
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Small investors seek place in the

sun with holiday firm flotation
By Andrew Yates

Package deal: Shareholders will be entitled to discounts on Thomson holidays Photograph: Tom Pilston

THOMSON Travel Group, the

UK's biggest tour operator,

yesterday launched the largest

stock-market flotation of the

year so far-which will give hun-

dreds of thousands of cus-

tamers the chance to receive 10

per cent discounts on their

holidays for the rest of then-

lives.

The sale ofThomson, which

sends millions ofBritons to the

sun every year, has created the

sort of stampede for shares

from the general public nor-

mally reserved for Govern-
ment privatisations.

More than 350,000 people

have already registered an in-

terest in buying shares in

Thomson, making it one of

the most popular share flota-

tions of recent years.

Thomson revealed yesterday

that strong demand from the

public bas dramatically in-

creased the stock-market value

of the group. Shares will be.

priced at between 140p and
170p, valuing it at £1.4bn-
£1.7bn, up to £400m more than

the City originally expected.

Customers applying for

£500 worth of shares stand to

save hundreds of pound a year

on holidays by joining “The
Founders’ dub". They wiU
then be entitled to claim 10 per

cent off the brochure price of

all Thomson holidays, includ-

ing those taken with its Holiday

Cottages operation. Two adults

and a child booking an average

Thomson holiday stand to save

£112. However, potential sav-

ings are unlimited.

Founders’ Gub members
can receive the discount on
every holiday they book and can

talmas many breaks as they tike

each year as long as they hold

on to the minimum amount of

shares. Members can also bonk

a holiday for any number of

friendsand work colleagues as

long as they also join the trav-

elling party.

The overwhelming response

to the share issue means that

the amount of money needed

to be invested to qualify for

membership of the Fbunders’

Cub could be sealed back.

That means investors could

have to stump up far less than

£500 to be entiflhd to receive

. discounted holidays. The 10 per

cent of the share issue currently

allocated to the public could

also be increased.
*

The Thomson giveaway

means the group is likely to for-

go tens of millions of pound a

year in revenues. However,
Thomson claimed yesterday

that the scheme would be large-

ly self-financing. It would be

able to cut costs sharply as cus-

tomers would book holiday's

over the phone rather than go
through travel agents which
charge commissions.

The public have until noon
on 7May to return application

forms for shares. The final

flotation price will be set on 11

May and the shares will start

trading a week later.

Thomson’s 14,000 employ-

ees can alsojoin in the share bo-

nanza. They will be able to

apply for 5 per cent of the

shares offered in the flotation.

Bach member of staff will

also receive share options

worth 10 per cent of their cur-

rent salary. That will be worth

anything from to £800 for a
sales assistant at its Lunn Poly

travel agency chain to £8,1X1 > to

a senior captain at Britannia,

the group’s airline.

However, the employee of-

fer disappointed trade unions

who were seeking 10 per cent

of Thomson.

L

Lawrence
inquiry

‘unfair

to police*
POLICE officers called togive

evidence at an inquiry into the

murder of teenager Stephen
Lawrence are being treated

unfairly. Metropolitan Police

Commissioner Sir Paul Condon
said yesterday.

Sir Paul said through Jere-

my Gompertz. hiscounsel at die

inquiry, that officers had been
heavily criticised and therewas

a clanger of relations between

police and the blackcommunity
being put at risk.

A numberofpolice officers
have given evidence during the

inquiry into the racially-moti-

vated slabbing of Stephen, an

1 8-year-old schoolboy,who was
killed in Ellham. south London

in April 1993.

Some have been accused

by Michael Mansfield, QC. for

the Lawrence family, of not

telling the truth and of in-

sensitive treatment of the fam-

ily.

As the inquiry resumed yes-

terday at the Elephant and Cas-

tle, south London, Mr
Gompertz said: “The Commis-
sioner appreciates the need for

thorough and fearless investi-

gation, which may well include

criticism of police officers, but

he is concerned that the con-

frontational nature ofcross ex-

amination ofsame of the police

officers has not assisted the

search for truth.

“Such cross examination

may be appropriate to adver-

sarial procedures.' but not to an

inquisitorial hearing, where it

. may lead to witnesses failing to

do themselves justice by adopt-

ing an unduly defensive attitude.

“This is unhelpful to the in-

quiry and may be unfair to the

witness. More seriously, the

Commissioner Is concerned

about the damage which is be-

ing done to the relationship be-

tween the police and the black

community.

“If policewitnesses are con-

stantly pilloried by a barrage of

confrontational cross exami-

nation. the attempts by the

Metropolitan Police to rebuild

that relationshipwhichwas se-

riously harmed by the aftermath

ofStephen's murder, could be
set back significantly."

MrGompertz said theCom-
missioner was also concerned

that statements to the inquiry

by Stephen’s parents Doreen
and Neville, and by chiefmur-
der witness Duwayne Brooks,

had not been completed.

Condon: Cross examination

too adversarial

Chairman of the inquiry.

Sir William Macpherson of

Guny, said he hoped it would
proceed “in a calm and digni-

fied way".

He said:“We do not wish to

have antagonistic cross exami-

nation as a lead. I must leave

it to parties to take their in-

structions from their clients. It

would be better if moderation

was exercised during cross ex-

amination in both length and
content."

He added: “All witnesses

should be treated with sensi-

tivity and compassion."

No one has been convicted

of SLephen Laurence's murder.

The hearing continues today.

Boy aged 15 hanged

himself in cell

boy aged 15 hanged himself

police custody afterbeing ar-

ued as a burglary suspect, an

|ucst was told yesterday.

David Green, of Erskine

ad. Hartlepool. Cleveland,

s found unconscious in his

I on Easter Monday last

ir. and died in hospital two

re later. He had been de-

ned on suspicion ofburglary

i possession ofa controlled

istance.

Andrew Jenkins of Hamil-

i Road, Hartlepool, told the

[uest that he found David in

house on 30 March 1997.

ten he apprehended him, he

d the boy became very agi-

ad and began ciying. Mr

ildns* wife, Linda, said that

as David was led away he
lunged at a door frame, hitting

his head twice while shouting he

was going to kill himself. How-
ever.when she drew this to po-

lice attention, an officer replied:

“No, he won’L"
Chief SupL John Burke, of

Hartlepool police, agreed with

counsel for the Green family

that David’s comments should
have been passed on.

The case is controversial

because juveniles are not sup-

posed to be held in police ceils

except as a temporary measure,

and a spokesman for the In-

quest group, speaking outside

the hearing, said the case raised

“very serious questions".

The inquest continues today.

Home Insurance
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l/3rd back.

Good news for you and your home! Insure your

home with British Gas Home Insurance and,

whatever your existing premium, we’B guarantee4

to give you 1/3rd back for you to use to cut the

cost of your British Gas bill or to save money on

other British Gas products and services.

Alternatively, you may choose to select valuable

Goldfish points, redeemable against a wide range

of everyday essentials.

Peace of mind, quality cover.

More good news! Your buildings and/or contents

policy will be tailor-made for you and will match

the sums insured of your existing cover.

Additionally, you'll benefit from extensive new-for-

old cover, accidental damage cover, a FREE 24

hour emergency helpline and -even

cover when you're away from home.
privilege
INSURANCE

No need to wait for renewal,
call now.

So why wait to get 1/3rd back guaranteed*?

Save now! Just complete and return the coupon

below or call FREE, quoting the 1/3rd back code

which appears below, on 0800 9 15 14 13.

We’re waiting to take your call.

POST THE COUPON TODAY OR CALL FREE ON

0800 9151413
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pay protest
BX Jeremy Laurance
Health Edftor

FRANK DOBSON apologised yes-
terday to nurses for cutting theirpay
but refused to rule out the possibility

-

that be might do it again
The Health Secretary was heck-

led by nurses angry at the staging of
their pay award, which has costthem
at least £100 each, as he addressed
the Royal College of Nursing’s an--
ual congress in Bournemouth.

Adopting the confessional mode
that is becoming his signature - Mr
Dobson apologised for the rise in

Dobson: Said he might evenT--

cut NHS workers’ payagain

NHS waiting-lists last month he
. said he was “genuinely sorry” that

j

9 economic draimstances had forced

him to delaypayment ofthe full rise^ -

Nurses wiU receive 2 per cent this :

;
month and a further L8percent neat
December, reducing the overall vat?

»

ue of the3^ per cem payaward^
recommended by the nurses reyie^P

body to.2.7 per cent, arciit of more-
than flOOon'ari annual salary of-

£10.000. Mr Dobson told reporters •?

later “I accept my responsibility as'

a memberofCabinet forstaging the ’

. award. I also apologise for it l am
. not frightened.toapologjse.Iknow
how upset some peopjeare andibSw
poor some people are.” / / r. .

He told the congress thatending

the ecooamiccyde ofboom andbust^

. and getting the public finances on"

a sound footing had to take priori- ;

ty. The 2.000 delegates,who fastyear

greeted himwith a standing ovation, •

this year displayed disappointment

and disaffection.
'

A balloon carrying the legend

Trank, nurses are worth more7’ pre-
1
seated to him by a noise at the end

of hisspeech triggeredcheering and

applause. EarGer, Betty Kershaw,

president ofthe coBege,accused Mr
Dobson of adding to the nurse-re-

cruitment crisisby failingtoprotect

nurses' pay.
11 '- •• •

Stagingthepayaward slashed its

value below inflation and
.
made

nurses' feel expendable; •*

“You made it dear to us that

things were going to be tough. But
it can’t happen again nett year. Ifyear

stage the pay-award again, then I

won’t blame the nurses who will

leave theNHS in evergreaternum-
bers for British Airways and Marks
'& Spencer. Forcing zmrses to vote
with their feet and leave the pro-
fession is a tragedy.”

Mrs Kershaw described the sit-

uation ofLinda Bishop, 49, a district

nurse in Cardiffwith two diplomas,

a masters degree and 16 years’ ex-

perience. As an adviser on conti-

nence -cue to her NHS trust she
' works with housebound, chronicaJ-
- ly 31- patients and earns just over

£16,000 dyear.Her eldest daughter
is an art teacher with less than

three years’ experiencewho is earn-
' ing£18^00 a year andheryoungest
daughter isanewfy-qualified police

officer earning £17,000 a year.
• -Curses love their jobs. They
don’twantto go but there's onlyso

much anyone can take,” .Mrs Ker-

shaw said-

Bnt Mr Dobson refused to pick

up the gauntlet Questioned by re-

porters later, he said; “1 would
hope in the longrun toget away from
staging pay increases, but I can’t

make a guarantee about that”

'Christine Hancock, secretary of

the RCN, saidthe Government had
saved £S4m in the current year by
^staging thepayaward. “MrDobson
has been veiy successful in gaining

extramoney for theNHS. f don’t see

-the need for staging. It felt like a slap

in the face. Norses were hurt and I

have seen some in tears. They are

determined tohave their pay award
tieated fairlyand will bevery angry
ifitisstaged^iii."Recent figures

ihowjng the pay of NHS chief ex-

ecutives rising attwice the rate of

ptbfer. t$HS staff have fanned the
• flaines^of nurses’ growing disillu-

siohiaent with the Government
•The onlycrumbs offeredbyMrDob-
sonyesterdaywere an extra £5m for

student bursaries - worth an extra

;£lbO on theaverage grant of£5,000

a year - and an extra £4m to run

.
coursesfor formernurseswho want
toTeturn to die NHS.

'World at his fingertips: Deputy Prime Minister John Prescott at the opening of British Airways’ new terminal at Manchester Airport yesterday Photographer: Phil No!

Blair gathering ideas for his Bishops’

philosophy of ‘the third way’
hr Fran /Uarantt

as leadmgacademics and the heads bridge University, said the Internet "I also think its a remarkable AAO *

'T0 1
of think-tanks. discussion had been extremely live- admission that the direction of the LOvV jwV/v

By Fran Abrams
Fbfiticai Correspondent

AFTER making a start on the prac-

ticalitiesofgovernment, new Labour
is turning to deeper thoughts. Tony
Blair has invited 30 academics and
paBcy advisers to Downing Streetnoa
month to debate “The Third Why".

The term has been creeping

into Mr Blair’sspeeches since he be-

came Labour leader, but now be

hopes to make it his own. The
“stakeholding" tag which had been

expected to define Labour seems to

be falling from favour, and “The
Third Way” between left and right

is in the ascendancy. -

The seminal will cause some
disquiet among old Labour types,

who wonder what was wrong with

socialism as a core philosophy. The
favoured few who have been invit-

ed, though, arc revelling in the

chance to inject their own ideas into

“Blamsm".

MrBlair discussed the idea with

his friend President Bill Clinton at

a seminar during his recent trip to

.'Washington, and policy advisers at

Downing Streetencouraged acade-

mics to set np an Internet discussion

on iL

Organised by Nexus, a network

ofacademics which debates philos-

ophy and politics mainly through the

web, the argument was followed

closely by advisers to Mr Blair.

A summary paper has been pre-

pared as a precursor to the seminar,

which will take place on 7 May and
will be attended by the Prime Min-

ister and his policy advisers as well

as leadingacademics and the heads
of think-tanks.

A spokesman for Mr Blair said

the meeting would not so much de-

ride what new Labour was about as
allow the Prime Minister lo explain

his own “Third Why”.

“He has explained before that it

is taking the values of the left and
making sure theyare modernised for

today’sworld. I think there’s a feel-

ing that there is support for that

among academics,’* he said.

David Halpem. directorofNexus

and a member of the Faculty of So-

cial and Political Sciences at Cam-

bridge University, said the Internet

discussion had been extremely live-

ly. though Mr Blair's polio.1 advisers

took a back seat.

“There's a surprisingly sparky de-

bate." he said.-“Some people clear-

ly are wary that this is divisive:

those used to old-left thinking. That

dearly raises some sensitivities."

Another participant in the debate

will be Michael Jacobs, general sec-

retary ofthe Rsbian Society, who said

that it was time to find a philosophy

that reflected a changed world. The
Third %y need not necessarily be

a middle way, just different.

"I also think its a remarkable

admission that the direction of the

Government is still open to debate

- but a welcome one." he said.

The idea of a “Third Way" is not

new to Mr Blair, though. As long ago

as 1995 he suggested that Labour's

health policy would offer “a sensi-

ble third way for the future".

Cenamly. the term should be flex-

ible enough to cover all eventuali-

ties. Over the past 700 years it has

been used to describe everything

from Christian doctrine to fascism.

It has even, on rare occasions, been

used to describe socialism.

PM revives centuries of discussion

13th centmy: Saint Thomas Aquinas

published his Third Why philosophy

“A thing that need not be, once was
not and if everything need not be,

once upon a time therewas nothing,"

he wrote.

19th century: Early fascists called for

a “Third Way" between combining
social order and national loyalty.

1930s: Oswald Mosley founderofthe

British Union of Fascists; used the

term to describe his position “in the

centre of politics".

1950s: Non-aligned socialist leaders

such as President Gama! Nasser in

Egypt and Tito in Yugoslavia de-

scribed their refusal to take sides in

y \

the ColdWar as a “Third Way.”

1990s: Vaclav Klaus , the Czech

prime minister, suggested the Third

Whywas a socialist way when be said:

“The Third Way is the fastest route

to the Third World.” he said.

1990s: Amitai Etzioni, founder of

Commimitarianism, describes his

philosophy as a “Third Way”.West-

ern politics has become obsessed

with rights and has forgotten

responsibilities, be says. People

must reinvent a sense or mntual

responsibility bv reviving the fami-

ly, schools, neighbourhoods and
communities.

1 995: Israeli Labour MPs found-

ed a “Third Way" movement to op-

pose withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.

1995: Tony Blair began to use the

term to describe new Labour's phi-

losophy.

CHURCH of England Bishops

spend almost ffSUO.OOO a year on can.

J
and chauffeurs, MPs were told yes-

terday. writes Fran Abrams.

Smart Bell, answering questions

in Parliament on behalfof the Church

Commissioners, said 3 J out ofLhe 44

diocesan bishops in England chose to

have drivers. Seven more claimed

mileage to drive their own cars. The

cost of the chauffeurs was £3 1 7.000.

In addition, it cost £279,000 lo pro-

vide and maintain bishops* cars.The
cars had engine sizes ranging from 1.6

litres to 2.3 litres.

Norman Baker, the Liberal De-
mocrat MP for Lewes, said that while

churches were being closed and
parishes forced to cut back, the

money could be belter spent.

“Money spent on chauffeurs and

large-engined cars isn’t regarded

very sympathetically by those in

parishes who sec their churches

closing. There is a shortage ofmon-
ey out there." he said.

Mr Bell, who is the Labour MP
for Middlesborough. said bishops

had demanding jobs and an in-

creasing workload.

“Use of a driver can give them

some valuable extra time. Several dri-

vers also work as gardeners or

handymen or are pan time." he said.

A spokesman for the Church

Commissioners said some dioceses

were extremely large and it was not

a good use of a bishop's time to dri-

ve himself.

Tory defector MP
set to join Labour
By Colin Brown
Chief Political CbrresporeJent-

PETERTfemple-Morris, the 60-

year-old formerTbry MP, said

yesterday that he was thinking
of“going for.the full mohty” by

finals taking.the Labour whip

after sluing forseveraJmonths

as an Independent J
Taking the plunge to join

. Labour would- increase Tony

Blair’srecord Commonsmajor-

ity,but it woold aflso reassure vot-

ers won over in. the Labour

landslide that the government

was honouring its.pledges.
'

“1 have to tketdewhether I

waiino be an.Independent for

the rest of this Parliament or

whether 1 go for the.full mon-

tyand become amember ofthe

Parliamentary Labour Party”

he said. “It is no secret that I

- am.very partial to new Labour

and to Tony Blair .- As each

month goes by, they go up in my.

estimation,” said Mr Temple-

Morris, MP for Leominster

since 1974.

• Mr Temple-Moms had the

Conservative whip withdrawn

. by William Hague, the Tory

leader, after the general elec-

' rion for admiitmg lo bolding

private talkswith Labour about

a possible defection in protest

. at the alleged anti-Euro-

peanism of the Tbries.

Alan Howard!, MP forNew-

port East, defected to Labour

]
before the election and be-

- came an employment minister.

But MrTLmpIe-Morriscouldbe
more use to Mr Blair in the

. Commons if Labour seeks to

win over more Toiy defectors

before the next election.
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Murdoch links query
THE Prime Minister’s Unks

with Rupert Murdoch came

under fire from Tory MPs yes-

terday over the appointment of

one of Tony Blair’s Downing

Street officials to Ms Mur-

doch’s BSkyBsateBite compa-

ny, writes 6»lin Brown. :

MrAllan confirmed be bad

accepteda £100,000-a^sarpost

as the head ofBSfeyBcorporate

communications, \
sparking

questions in theCommons over

the alleged “revoivirigdoor" be-

tween the Government and

the Murdochempire andrecent

intervention by.Tony Blair on

Mr Murdoch's bchal/wicbtbe

Italian Prime Ministerabout a

possible Murdoch takeover of

an Italian broadcasting group.

Francis Maude, Tory

spokesman on culture, chal-

lenged Chris Smith. Secretary

of Stale, overwhetherMr Blah

knew ' his deputy press

spokesman was negotiating to

take on ajob withBSkyBwhen

Mr Blair intervened. “And was

Mr Aflan the Conduit for Ru-

pert Murdoch’s request for

help? Were Cabinet Office of-

ficials consulted about his sub-

sequent appointment and did

they know of-any role Mr Al-

lan played in the Prodi affair?"

Mr Smith dismissed the

rrff€
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emment had been even-hand-

ed to all media organisation.

BUSINESS 0800 769 2222

Take part In our unique
competition and you could
be enjoying a luxurious
and- revitalising weekend
break at Ockenden
Manor, a beautiful

Elizabethan manor in

Cuckfield, a charming
Tudor village, with views
over the South Downs.

Set in 9 acres of beautiful

formal and informal
gardens. Ockenden Manor
exudes comfort and
charm. Each individually

furnished bedroom is

named after the two
families who have owned
the house since 1520 and
this personal touch is

reflected In thoughtful
details such as fresh

flowers and log fires.

Your prize would include
two nights luxury
accommodation for two in

a superior double/twin

room, full English
breakfasts, candlelit

dinners in the award-
winning restaurant plus

liqueurs with coffee and
chocolates as you retire.

The prize must be
taken by 3 1/10/98.

1b enter this competition
simply dial the number
below answer the

following question on line

and leave your name,
address and contact
number:

Q: Name the

infamous Tudor King

who was renowned
for transforming the

English church?

0930 563 564

Ockenden Mortar is offering

Independent readers a special rate

of iB5 per person per night which

includes luxury accommodation,

full English breakfast and (firmer in

the restaurant with compSmentary

chocolates and liqueurs. This offer

is based on two shoring a

doubJeAwin room for a minimum

two night stay. VoU until 30/6/98.

subjea to avoifaMty. To book coff

Ockenden Manor hotel on
01444 416111. mentioning The

Independent reader offer.
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Renewing your home
insurance in

April or May ?

I If you are 50
I or over, you

could save

with Saga,

call us NOW
You will know how
expensive home insurance

can be. Thankfully, if you
are aged 50 or over you can

benefit from Saga Home
Insurance, a superior

household insurance that is

only available to mature,

responsible people like you.

Saga Home Insurance covers

a wide range of propen ies

including Grade 1 and II

listed buildings and

converted bams.

The Saga Price Promise

If you find another

comparable policy at a lower

price within 2 months of

taking out Saga Home
Insurance, we will refund

vou the difference.

- Insurance cover is

comprehensive and
low cost

j

• FREE 24 hour
I domestic emergency
! and legal helplines

• FREE pen with

your quotation

Call us today
For your free no

obligation quote simply i

call us on the number
|

! below. To help us
|

help you. please have

all relevant details to
J

I hand when vou call.
j

INSURANCE SERVICES

Sasa InssraiKr Serrtres. FREEPOST 731

Mldddbarj; Square, t-olkcsfiuw CT26 I \t.

414 525
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Goddess of

beauty comes
down to earth
HTrecently found myself

^
sharing ibe lift of one of

JtL Delhi's grander hotels with

Shahnaz Husain, the Ionian
who invented the notion of

ayurvedic beauty treatments

and turned them into a busi-

ness with a range of 400 prod-
ucts worth somewhere
between £7m (her estimate)

and almost £100rn (otherpeo

j

pic's) per year. Silent as a

j

muramv, shaggy as a lion.

I
large as a wigwam, the lady

j

who has been called “India’s

sacred goddess of beauty"
plummeted earthwards.

I felt embarrassed: some
months ago I interviewed Mrs
Husain for a profile but failed

to get around to writing it. She

had not forgotten: when I

braved her somehow tragic si-

lence, to re-introduce myself,

she demanded to know w hen
Ihe article wasgoing to appear.

Problem is. if 1 write it now
it is going to be a different sort

of piece.When you go to see

Shahnaz in the Bower of Bliss

that serves as a her office -

miniature plastic tangerine

trees, chairs covered with fake

tiger skin, china objets. pho-

tographs of herself - you re-

ceive a large glossy folder

entitled What The World

Press Has To Say About ...

Shahnaz Husain.

“India's sacred goddess of

heautv”. “the jet age beauty

tycoon", “guru of gorgeous-

ness". “god's gift to the world"

- these are the terms in which

she is accustomed to being de-

scribed. But something is go-

ing wrong.

Many of her products are

described as “ayurvedic medi-

cine", thereby attractinga 1U per

cent sales tax; but some local

press reports have argued that

they should actually be called

cosmetics, which are taxed at 40

DIARY

Peter Popham

per cent. If tax officials agree

Mis Husain maybe about to re-

ceive a very nasty bill.

The world is becoming a

darker place for the woman
whom Barham Cortland once

called “fabulous and fascinat-

ing". Let me attest that all the

products of here which my
household has tried have been

excellent value (though per-

haps not strictly medicinal).

D uring the recent elec-

tion campaign I wrote

a lot about Sonia

Gandhi, the Italian-born wid-

ow who is now president of the

Congress party. But I hardly

mentioned the other Gandhi
widow in Indian politics, So-

nia’s sister-in-law. Maneka.

Yet Maneka, an independent

MP w ho has just been made
minister ofwelfare in the new
government, is almost equal-

ly controversial.

Had her husband. Sanjay

Gandhi, not died in a plane

crash in 1980. Maneka would
probably have been the mis-

tress of 7 Race Course Road,

the prime minister's residence,

for much of the past two
decades. Instead, there was

widowhood and a famous rup-

ture from mother-in-law In-

dira. After that, Maneka

mw&s.

Shahnaz Husain: Ayervedic treatments said to be worth £100m Photograph: UPP

carved a name for herselfas In-

dia's most vigorous animal

rights campaigner. Her at-

tempt to liberate dancing

bears and monkeys and stop

cruel experiments involving

animals have brought her no-

toriety in a country where

most people seem to find her

passions bafflingly exotic.

Whatever Indians may
think of her. Maneka has my
gratitude, earlier this monthwe
drove to her pet sanctuary in

the suburbs; thanks to her, for

the modest sum of 180 rupees

(£150),we are now the proud
owners ofa small but lively tab-

tty cat called Tessa. Whether
Manekawould approve ofTes-

sa’s new role in life-sbe is skit-

tering round the skirting in

pursuit of our resident mouse
as I write - 1 am not so sure.

Yes, the mice are back.

And the cockroaches

that fly. And the te-

dious whirring of the ceiling

fan. And the mosquitoes. And
that special summery Delhi

smelL a compound of dust,

petroL sweat and various types

ofexcrement For two months
in springwe have enjoyed the

sense that north India is a nice
place. Now the mercury is ris-

ing, the smog is back and we
grit our teeth. Gone are the

canny foreigners -leaving the
ill-informed ones, and the

likes of us.

Massacres drive

Kashmir Hindus
from ‘paradise*
By Peter Popham
in Delhi

LESS than two weeks after

travel agents and journalists

were flown to Kashmir to be
lectured on the revival of(be re-

gion’s tourism, a massacre in tbs

hills has reminded theworldof
the intractabihtytrfitsproWeiBS-

.
LastThursdaymgbr 25 Hin-

du men,women and children in

tworemote hamlets in Jammu,
sooth ofKashmirproper, were
rounded up and
The murders were seen as an-

other attempt by Islamic mili-

tants to terrorise the region's

Hindu minority into fleeing.

Lai Advani, Minister for

Home Affairs, flew to the site
:

of the massacre yesterday, and
afterwards cold reporters: “I

have seen tragedies before,but
this was blood-curdling and
heart-curdling. No bulletswere
used: the victims were merely

botchered.”

This is the third massacre of

Hindu Chilians to have taken

place in the state in 13 months.

InJanuary,on the eve of India's

Republic Day, 23 were shot

dead in theWundhama area; in

March of last year, seven were
killed by thesame means in the

Badgaxn district.

The tactics se^m to bework-
ing: a newreport indicates that

Hindus are moving out of the

state in large numbers. Ac-
cording to a team from India’s

National Human RightsCoin-

mission, which visited the site

ofJanuarymassacre, the cum-

.

ber ofHindu families Imngtn
villages in the valley of Kash-
mirhas shrunk to less than half

the official figure.

Even though last week’s
kxfling took place in a remote
area, itunderlines theproblems

that confront the Kashmir stale

government in reviving the

touristindustry, which is crucial

to the local economy.

“Paradise beckons hofiday-

makers” read one hopefhl

headline in the Indian press fol-

lowing the Conference on Do-

mestic Tourism, held in the

capital. Srinagar, recently. But

while Dal Lake and itsvalley are

still resplendent, evidence of the

conflict is everywhere. There

are troops in all the hotels and

delegates were restricted to a

radius of two kilometres from

the conference centre.

. At the conference, Kash-

mir'sChiefMinister Farooq Ab-

dullah dangled an array of

unlikely inducements before

the delegates: multiplex cine-

mas, a casino, liquor stores. But

gotyxnurdere remind dieworld

thatthe only one oftheforeign
hostages taken in July 1995

whose, body has so far been

found, the Norwegian. Hans
Christian. Ostroe, was himself

decapitated. The other four -

two of them British are still

missing, presumed dead.

Mexico’s Nobel poet dies

MEXICO CITY (AP)— Oc-
tavio Paz, Mexico’s foremost lit-

erary figure and winner _of a

Nobel Prize for poetry and es-

says mapping the labyrinths of

the mind, has died aged 84.

Paz was preoccupied by the

contrast between Mexico's an-

cient Indian past and more re-

cent Spanish heritage- He isbest

known for two early works:

the book-length essay “The
Labyrinth ofSolitude” and the

poem “Sun Stone”. Paz won
Spain’s Miguel Cervantes Prize

in 1982, the TS EliotAward in

Chicago in 1987, the Nobel

Prize for literature in 1990.

Razwasbomin 1914. His fa-

therwas secretary to Rmiliann

Zapata, a peasant leader of
Mexico’s 1910-1920 revolution.

When Zapatawas murdered in

1919, the Jhz family went into

brief exfle in LosAngeles. Lai-

.

er bewentfo lawschool in Mex-
ico City. He married a young
writer, Elena Cano, and con-

tinued to write poems.
: .

Paz joined the Republican

forces in the Spanish civil war.

After the SecondWorldWarbe
worked in Mexico's diplomat-

ic service, but in 1968, he re-

signed as ambassador to India

when troops quashed, student

protests in Mexico City killing

hundreds of people.

tii
ild

Paz: Mapped the labyrinths

of the Mexican mind
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If

crush
Patrick Cockbumin Bag^ price

the innocent ape paying fqrSMcteirri^ cfefiance ofthe West

et dies

THE REASON hisdoctors exL.

P"** e«fit-month-old Hussein
All Majhoul to die was Unit the
oxygen bonk beside his bed was
cropty and therewas-no chance
of gettinga new one.

'

A week before, his mother
Nada brought Hussein, brown
eyes bright with fever, to the Ibn
al-Khatib. hospital for Infec-
tious diseases in the southern1

outskirts of Baghdad. Now he
had almost ceased to breathe.

“He has meningitis " Dr
Deraid Obousy, director of the
hospital, gently pressing theside
of Hussein's neck. “He is already
unconscious. It is in the hands of
God. We don’t have any more
oxygen bottles in thehospital and

.

we dotft have any money tohire
a truckto pick up a newone hxnh:
the factory that refills them on
the other side of Baghdad” '

Sitting at theirbaby’s bedside
Nada arid her husband Ah, a fac-

tory worker, explain that their
family income is about -14,000
Iraqi dinars (£7) amonth tosup-.-

port them and their parents.

Dr Oboasy, 46, but looking
older, is obviously depressed by
the conditions around him. The
reason be cannot send one of
his hospital vehicles to picknp
the oxygen bottle which. might’
save Hussein Aii is that they
have no wheels, or engines.

They were long-ago canah-
baliscd to keep at least one go-
fog. and nowsraod rating in the

hospital forecourt, axles sup-

ported by rocks.

Whenwe entered his office

Dr Obousy was reading ah aid

copy ofthe British MedicalJour-

.

rial, which had found its way to

Baghdad despite sanctions. He
said that in Britain, where be
worked In hospitals'for -four,

years, “a place like, this would
definitely be closed.Theywould.

j

say jris.rabbKh.Ttis gettinginto ,

the hot season and we4siv£no
mosquito netting for the win-: •

daws, or air conditionei^-oreven

enough sheets for the beds.” ..

All this fa confirmed by a-

tour of the wards. The smell of:r

disinfectant doesnot quitemask ,

the stench ofthe lavatories.The :

patients are eating-’a meagre

meal of rice] and idtihk-£qa.

Soilp.'
' '•

' -
? l

‘ . /
.

; ' V’

i'
‘
'Tfidden away sc^Jth ipLfe

capital ,the-/Khanb ami Ibnr

with, the7 infectious, efiseases

which had become a ;rariry hr
Iraq before theembargo was,

. imposed by_ lhe ^Lfijfred.-Na1

dons Security GoandI in-199(V

after Iraq’S rovastbh ofKuwait,
Eight years later, measles,, ty-

r

pboid, meningitis, diphtheria

l and even polio are-commob. .

" The resurgence.ofthesodisr..
. eases has caused qj^numtJon.
Dr-Obousysaid: “Wfc now of- :

ten find childrenwith thickerk-

ing of the wrist, which means
-rickets or calcium deficiency,

thirds’we used rokoowabbuf.'
' only from lest books.” ..l

; ‘In 1989-90, 3^J5 -

out of I.OOfrlraqi

babies died
:
;.v r

before they were

6n0. MoW Tt is

I20out of.1,000'-

In Baghdad, Dr Nada
ai-Whnd, a public -health spe-

cialist at the WcnldHealth Or-
-ffinkaHnn 'rnnfjfnri the medical

consequences';of semi-starva-

tion: "In 19S9-90 thenumberof

;; babies in Iraqwho died before

they were 12-months-old was
36-5 onLof 1,000. Currentlythe

figure has more than tripled to
-*•j20 out of L000.'’ - - - .

-
' •

. Thereasonwhy thred times

.;
;asmanybabiesmedyingwas ex-

-plained by a survey conducted

:by the United Nations Inter-

hatibual.Ghfld^n's^Emergency
Hmd (Unicrf) of children in

SouLhandcentraHraq last Oc- .

tober. It showed 25 par cent of

Ldnldrdi imd^fivewsarenot ^r-

tingenough toeat-
.‘

.' The survey also,shows how
poyeriy and malnourishment

hao*ggiown in Iraq since the end

ofttteOulfwarTnl991.A sur-

Y._‘

t y:"

By Katherine Butter

ifi Brussels

— Jr*

EURO-ZONE governments

would have to submit drafts of

their tax and spending plans for

the next three yearsTo Brussels

this autumn under a German
proposal to start treating na-

tional budgets as a matter of

“common concern”.

The proposal, which will be

debated by EU finance minis-

ters at a meeting in Luxembourg

today, will not only fuel anxiety,

in some countriesabout the Ger-.

man obsession with budgetary

rigour, but alsowith the erosion

ofsovereignty implied by Euro

membership. It opens the-

prospect ofgovernments being

ordered by Brussels to shelve

pfansfor domestic spendingon

schools hospitals orjob creation

schemes ifthe extra spending in-

volved posed ji threat to the

overall stability of the Euro-

This is Europe deriding

what dur budgets are. The room

for manoeuvre on setting m-

i crest rates and exchangerates

we accepted would go, but from

now it seems the scope to man-

age ourown budgets is alsogo-

ing to be sharply reduced”

commented one official from a

candidate country.

EU governments have al-

ready accepted a “stability pact”

- a mechanism for policing arid

punishing reckless financial

housekeeping inside die Euro-

zone after 1 January 1999. But

under the German plan, it

would be .
enforced seven

months ahead ofschedule, and

its terms in effect, lightened.

Ii would not bcenough sim-

ply to meet the Maastricht ect>

.
nomic criteria - as eleven,

countries are expected to dp —

.

to avoid incurring penalties.

Already in the currentyear, am'

windfall tax revenues general-

c-i by economic growth would

hioe to be saved rather than

used tor job Creation schemes

. . of income .tax giveaways. The
plan whichbsK beentabled by

; tberBonn finance xhinisterTbeo
YWgelisannedatreasamngthe

German public, deeply sceptical

about giving up the German
mark for membership ofa cur-

rency club"which includes debt-

ridden Italy. .. . ..

While expected to be deeply

controversial in France, where

tackling unemployment is the

biggest political priority and

among leftwingparties in Italy,

the plan representsthe price ex-

- acted by Germany and The
Netherlands For agreeing to

admit Italy andBelgiumwhere

debt levels are oyer twice the

. Maastricht limit.

The EU monetary affairs

: commissioners YvesThihauft de

. Sflguy, who is tracking theBonn

: initiative, has drafted a decla-

ration which will be put to EU
;
heads ofgoveroment when they,

meet on 3 May to formally se-

lect the countries to be incliid-

’ed in the EMU first wave.

‘ It asks all 15 leaders, even

those qbrin the first wave, to

sign up to the broad commit-

metK to sound public finances

and rigorous budgetary disci-

pline.Eliro-zone leaders will be

asked more specifically to agree

to use apy additional leeway

which might arise in the course

of 1998 from better than ex-

pcctedgrowih,to repay debL

Brussels officials played

down the notion that the com-

mittee ofmemberstate experts

and central bankers which will

vet public finances would go

through natkmal budgets line by

line. “Clearly that would be po-

litically unacceptable."Whatwc -

wiB be seeking to establish is the

overall balance, to what extent

expenditure is covered by

income”

But they admitted that if.any

“exreptional item'* in a countiy's

draft budget posed difficulties

ihenitwould beraised with the

country concerned.

. yey cairictTout by Unlcef then,

whenthe embargo was already

;:in]dace for a year, showed 9 per

cent pf children were raol-

fltmrished,
'

As thephysiGiTcondinon of

: 22 million Iraqis deteriorates,

: theygpt nfore'vulnerable to dis-

ease.- In recent months Dr
CObousyhasbeen tryingto cope
withanepfdexmcofmeasles. He
said: “It used to be quite rare.

Now lriscommgback as a child

tiller.”

.

*"
. Dr al-Y\^rd-points bur thar

malaria,' which used to be en-

demic only around Mosul in

:
rKjrtternlraq e^ireadmg south

along the Euphrates, to Babfi,

Kerbala and Najafprovinces.
It asnbt orilypatientswho are

affected: A doctor at the al-

Khafib said he did not earn

muchmorethan the £7 a month
salary of Hussein Ali’s father.

He had to have a private clinic

-to keep going. ‘’Even so,” he
addedL “I have had to sell my
TV set anda radio tbsurrive.”

.

The impoverishment ofIraq

is the result of sanctions pre-

venting Iraq selling its oil until

1996. Although exports were
then allowed under the oil-for-

food plan Iraqi families have

been sellingofftheir possessions

year by year and now have

nothing lefrto sefl. ---

Even the import of artificial

limbs-badlyneeded in Iraq be-

cause of the number ofsoldiers
who stood on mines in the fran-

Iraq war - was disallowed .untU

the Red Cross imported corri-

poneots and setup its own work-

shops to fit diem to amputees,

. In the al-Khatib hospital

the semi-starved parents and
their dying children are the

obvious victims of the embar-

go. A diplomat in Baghdad
said: *Tt affects the 21.5 million

ordinary Iraqis, but hot the

500,000members oftile dlite."

On the day that eight-

nkmtlwild Hussein Ali died of

meningitis the Iraqi govern-

mentwaswatching a march-past

of 140T100 volunteer soldiers-

as if toconfirmhow little itshold
.

onpower hasbeen weakenedby
eight years of sanctions.

Clara Short (left) with Emma Bonino, the EU Humanitarian Affairs Commissioner, at yesterdays’ aid conference in London Photograph. AP

Short gives backing to charities’ work
By Kim Sengupta

TWO charities helping to or-

ganise the Independent and In-

dependent on Sunday’s Iraq

appeal are expected to gain ex-

tra public funding as part ofthe

Government's commitment to

alleviate the suffering of Iraqi

people. Care International and
Medical Aid for Iraqi Chil-

dren have been doing welfare

work in Iraq and also admin-

ister funds raised by this news-

paper for the treatment of

children there who developed

cancer alter the Gulf war.

The Independent appeal

stands at £88,000. Negotiations

NDEPENDENT

IRAQ APPEAL
are under way for the funds to

be used to send medicine to Iraq

to help 2,000 children with

cancer. The prospect of more
cash came from government

sources as London hosted a

seminar on aid to Iraq. The
meeting at Lancaster House is

bringing together experts from

European Union states, the

European Commission, donor

countries, the United Nations

and charities.

The meeting was opened by

the International Development

Secretary, Clare Short, who. her

officials said, was moved by re-

ports of the plight of Iraqis in

the.Independent She has a]reach1

announced a £7m package for

food, medicine and mine clear-

ance in regions controlled by

Baghdad in addition to £3m be-

ing spent in the north of the

country.

Ms Short urged delegates to

put aside the apportioning of

blame: *‘We will not help the

Iraqi people by wringing our

hands at the extent ofthe prob-

lem, nor pointing the finger of

blame, whether at the Iraqi gov-

ernment, at the sanctions

regime, or at different con-

stituencies within the interna-

tional community or at the

UN. People throughout the

world are very concerned about

the suffering of the people of

Iraq. \Ve are here today to ex-

plore whether we can help.”

Emma Bonino, EU Human-
itarian Affairs Commissioner,

suggested it might be time to re-

consider the sanctions against

President Saddam Hussein’s

government. “Maybe ... it's

time to rethink ... the ways and

means of implementing sanc-

tions as a tool of foreign rela-

tions.” The LabourMP George

Galloway, who recently flew an

Iraqi girl, Mariam Hamza, to

London for leukaemia treat-

ment, said the conference was

a belated recognition of inter-

national concern. “ Those ofus

who have been saving it for

nearly eight years now have

been routinely denounced as

Saddamist stooges.”

Please send cheques, made
out to The Independent Iraq

Appeal, to PO Box 6870,

1 Canada Square. London
EI4 5BT

Clinton urges Congress to

save anti-smoking Bill

PRESIDENTBILLCLINTONmade a last-ditch plea to Con-

gressin an attempt to prevent his anti-smoking crusade being

faqaeked. by the big tobacco companies. Legislation that

would increase the price of a packet ofcigarettes by more than

$1 (62p) and curb advertising is marooned in Congress, where

opponents and supporters of the tobacco industry arc fight-

ing in committee over its terms. Mr Clinton said Congress had

“a historic opportunity to protect our children”. Chances that

any tobacco legislation would be passed by this Congress were

reduced two weeks agowhen five big tobacco companies sud-

denlywithdrewfrom talks with Congress, saying the proposed

dealwas too expensive. — Mory De/evsky, Washington

Abacha given poll go-ahead

GENERAL SAN1 ABACHA. who
Seized power in Nigeria in 1993 on
promises to restore civilian rule, yes-

terdaywon a crucial vote allowing him
to stand unopposed in “democratic”

presidential elections in August. The
Grassroots Democratic Movement
was the fifth and the last of Nigeria’s

officially sanctioned parties to adopt

the general as presidential candi-

date. Nigeria's main opposition group,

the United Action for Democracy,
asked Nigerians to boycott elections.

— Mary Braid

Hope for Somalis’ captives

A SOMALI faction leader said eight Red Cross workers and

two pilots held forsix days would be released yesterday. Hus-

sein Aidid told his spokesman to charter a plane to the So-

mali coital, Mogadishu, io pick up the captives, who were seized

near Mogadishu aiistripon 15 April and include a naturalised

American Somali, two Swiss, a Norwegian, a German, a Bel-

gian, a French nurse and a Somali. — A£ Nairobi

Tibetan protesters ailing

SIX TIBETANS were deemed too fragile to speak lo visitors

yesterday,- the 42nd day of a hunger strike launched to prod

the UN into taking up their dispute with China. Meanwhile,

50 Tibetan Buddhist nuns submitted a memorandum to the

UN offibe in the Indian capital urging the Secretary-General,

KofiAnnan,to appoint a Tibet human-rights investigator, re-

sume debate on Tibet in the General Assembly and oversee

a referendum on independence. — AP, New Delhi

With this ring I thee divorce

DANISH Lutheran clergy are pondering a controversial plan

io allow a divorce ceremony in drardu"The death oflove should

also.have its funeral,”a minister, Erik Bock, said.He is among

ministers in Denmark who want the church to establish a rit-

ual in which splitting couples can ask for God’s help to go each

theirwav. However, Bishop Kjeld Holm, ofA 'aims. Denmark’s

second-largest city, has said such ceremonies would be

“grotesque" - AP. Copenhagen
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refused to respond to chaiges of
ordering the munJer of.herex-
busband Maorizio-GuccL This
afternoon she 'will break.hersi-
lence, bu t her version of events
surroundingthe brutal killing; in

1995 of the last Gucci to head This defection,' Mrs Reg-

the luxury leather goods' com-.
.

gjani’s lawyers said, prompted
pany of the same namemay only Maurizio - Gucdi 'Gunned their client to break her silence,

add to the .mystery. down outside hfeofljce.’ .
“Mrs Reggiani does not feci

The four other people ao- =
*. • .responsible for her husband's

cused of involvement in the. .
- Not untfl january 1997 did death," said MrPecoreTla. “But

killing - indudinga close friend attention shift fo.foe ex-wife of she has no intention of trying to

of the former Mrs -Gucct —
.
Gncd.who in 1993 had followed .. get herself offthe hook by Want-

have provided investigators with* his estranged cousins’ example, ing otherpeople.Othersmay do
substantially corresponding sto- • selling off his'50 per cent bold- that, but it is not her way.*’

ries. MisReggianiis unlikely to
.

ing in die family company tojhe
'

•

back them up. . _ Saudi-owned IhVesmorp for lit-/

“Mrs Reggiani is shocked by tie short of $2Q0m. ‘
.

•

what she considers gratuitous, \V .'‘According to the case which
’

unfair accusationsby the other will be brought by- the prose-

people ' charged," said
.
her cution in Milan on 11 May, Guo-

lawyer Gaetano Pecorella yes- d’s former wife,'encouraged by

the funeral of Maurizio Gucci in 1995

'origim AIthough Mr Regens-

bui^er denjes tbat he is seek-

ingarepatriatfooprogramme,

he insistspo therigbuo deport

repeated offenders “on an in-

dividualbasis”.
' .

'Theperception that German

crime is committed byforeign-

ers is a recurring theme of the

‘ right-wing press and populist

politicians of eveiy hue. Even

BAVARIA’S right-wing, gov-;

eminent is planning to deport;

foreigners whose .children; are

caught shop-lifting or commit-

ting other crimes.

Herrmann Regensburger,

Bavaria’s interior minister,-yes-

terday confirmed pressreports

that as part ofa new“seduitypf- Gerhard Schrdder, the chan-

fenswe", the sinsofforeign<Mt ceDor candidate of the opposi-

dren are to be revisited oh their tiem Social Democrats, has in

elders. The newracasureswill be I; , thepast advocated the depor-

presented to foecabinetin M»K •=
tanon of foreign-bora offend-

nkh nest month, and Bavamyriti
.
ere. Never before, though, has

petition the federal parliament anyone suggested throwmg oui

must be taken senousiy, mr.

Regensburger recently pro-

claimed. Thkmg a leaf out of

Tony Blair's copy book, Mu-

nich’s hard man wants parents

to foot part of their offspring's

legal bib.

While civil rights activists ex-

pressed dismay about these

proposals, no one tz
J 1

r““
pared for the severity of sanc-

idea” - inthe words of the So-

cial Democrat deputy chair-

man, Otto Schily. Even the

Free Democrats, allied to the

Bavarian conservatives in the

Bonn coalition, thought their

tod been pre- partners bad gooe too fat.

But Bavaria is facing eiec-

'so-caUed . lions to itsown parliament this

v ofwhom are September, and the governing

immigrants. Christian Socialists are in dan-

ufger claims ger of losing an absolute ma-

are “clearly : jority because of the adranceof

I" in crime sta- parties even further to the right,

-leased bv foe It is becoming increasingly ap-

"

to show that parent that the ruling party

ed -youth of- will conduct a chauvinistic Iaw-

i in 1996 were and-order campaign; tough on

oraofforeiga !
foreigners and Europe.

.

-

tions

Red Army Faction

‘is to disband’ ivs. You can go mad dun-free >hoppmg. or enjov 3

tar. Naturallv there’s delicious food to try and Club

Class facilities lor high flyers. We think vou A

the ‘SuperStar Express' i? the inosi relaxing

wav to tut across to France.

For reservations call 0990 980 555. For brochures

call our hotline on 0870 9000 212.

THE crey-haired urban guerril- t™eto

toofthel^.Annyftctionwto
Kemnar

rampaged through Germany for cessorsl

three decades qmt foe

d^sireggtey^esterdaywifoalet-
refo*™

ter announcing their disband- -

mem. »Tit« Imre Karao.

“The RAF emerged from a armsjku

liberation action nearly28years pie, but

agu ,iuMuy 14, K>70. Today wa

are ending foh project.Ju_e
ur-

ban guerrilla group in foe fonn

oftbe RAFisaw^ldstoiy,.
foe

group said in an eight-page

statement sent to Reuters
news

agency.

.

. . ,

The letterbore foe

tradcinau&ster

genuine, but th

fooriticssaidibt

agree.

while you're cutting a dash across the Lhannei, you

can relax by sinking into one of 900 comfortable

seats, each, with built-in sound sysrems linked to

everything into a scale

suffered a heavy defeat.
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The Righteous Thief, tempera on gesso and wood, one of the icons on show at the
Royal Academy State Museums of the Moscow Kremlin

They’re holy and

they’re beautiful,

but Tom Lubbock

found the Royal

Academy’s show

lacking vitality

“SHE was an icon” was how
many people expressed them-

selves last year on the death of

you know who, as if the word
really said everything. And
while it became a laughable

cliche within 24 hours, it sure-

ly did say something - though
it's hard to say what precise-

ly. or what precisely the con-

nection might be with the sort

of works, showing in The Art

of Holy Russia: Icons from

Moscow 1400-1600 at the RA.
The OED is no help at all.

Anything can be an icon

nowadays. Human beings car-

toon characters, cars, furniture,

foods, all may qualify. Even
works ofart that definitely are

not icons can be called icons

in this new, elusive and elas-

tic sense, for example the

“Mona Lisa" or “’The

Scream". And perhaps this

whole semantic flutter reflects

some basic misunderstanding

about what kind of thing an

icon in the root sense ofa de-

votional image painted on a bit

ofwood, actually is.

They can certainly be baf-

fling, Go round the fifty pieces

in the Sackler Galleries, and

you’ll likely see things that

seem familiar, because they

look a bit like early Italian art

There are motifs you could

find in Giotto or Duccio, im-

ages that reflect the old.

Bvzandne common ground of

all Christian art. But when you
find yourself especially liking

something then puzzles begin.

The terms on which we tend

to praise Western art - inno-

vation. individuality - are

terms icons tend to refuse.

Now the icon isn't a whol-

ly static art. It develops a bit.

But compared with the hectic

transformations of. sav. Flo-

rentine ait between 14(0-1600,

what happeaed in Moscow
isn't much. Nor is it wholly
anonymous. U is has its big

names, like Tbeopbanes the

Greek. Andrei Rublev and
Dionysii (though it doesn't

have any small names'). But
with an artsogoverned by tra-

ditional templates, it can be
hard to see bow the individual

contributes.

Try a good mug’s question:

what makes Andrei Rublev so
good then?

Well, there aren't any
Rublevs here (too precious to

shift, I suppose), and I really

only picked his name because

of the Tarkovsky film - but

there is a close copy ofone his

most famous images, “The
Trinity".

The first striking thing is

how strange, in his case, the

motif is: not a man with a

beard bolding a man on the

cross with a dove hovering

nearby, but three identical

)Oung men. with wings sod ha-

los, sitting round a table in con-

versation- It seems a far more
beautiful imagining of the di-

vine three-in-one than the

usual Western version.

But that isn't Rublev's do-

ing. The picture identifies the

Trinity with the three angels

who came to lunch with Abra-

ham. and that’sstandard East-

ern practice. What's especially

beautiful, though, is bow the

body language of the central

angel “negotiates" between

the outer two: his torso, facing

right, echos the left-hand fig-

ures, while his bead, facing left

echos the right-hand figure’s.

Thus, when you match up
the combinations, he's alter-

nately addressing and in accord

with, both his companions - a

stroke ofgenius. I think, a per-

fect pictorial solution to a

ticklish point of doctrine.

But this wasn’t Rublev's

stroke either. It’s an estab-

lished trick. One has to cred-

it the collective genius of icon

culture, and Rublev himself

only with fine-tuning the

rhythm of these echoing out-

lines very significant though

that is.

In fact, it’s probably best

not to worry too much about

/tin «*«*rw*^
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The Life ofSt Nicholas (1570s), in ink, tempera and
gold on paper . . Russian State Library, Moscow

credits, or what’s norm and
what’s idiosyncrasy - just so

longas one doeai’t fall into the

opposite tendency of seeing

icons as remotely beautiful,

and spiritual and blank. The
repetoire may appear limited,

but it’s articulate and versatile.

The artistsmay lack (or resist?)

Western deep space and solid

modelling, but they can do
nmaring things with flatness.

It can be very conceptual

Look at a Harrowing of Hell,

in which there’s a perfect cir-

cle full of ranksofangels, and
beneath it a pit fall: of devils,

'

and between these two areas

there's no sparial relationship,

whatever - yet the angels are

impaling the devils with, long

red spears. The spears simply .

go fromA to B like arrows in

a diagram: In Western art

Heaven and Hell have to get

into a (foregone) physical

fight- In the icon Heaven wins
without any contact Much
betLer theology.

Or the effect can be very

human. The embrace of a

Madonna and Child is em-
bodied in the way their fiat,

cut-outshapes are arranged in

a series of tuck-unders and
overlaps, and in one such

there’s touching device.

Normally baby's cheekoes-

ties against the mother's by the
’ one curve overlapping the oth-

er slightly; here the two edges

are pressed together with no
overlap, joined in a long tan-

gent And then, where the

baby’s hand dutches the vir-

gin's chio, the image sudden-
ly breaks into 3D - it's a real,

solid grip.

The icon painters, 1 would
guess, knew quite a lot about

the sort ofpictorial effects that,

at first sight, they seem not to

know about.

For instance, you get Vir-

gin and Baby pictures that

are derived from a prototype

supposed to have been point-

ed from life by St Luke. The

legend is peculiarly implausi-

ble (ifyou think about tbc rel-

ative agesofJesus and Luke).

It explains some of the con-

servatism of the icon: ifyou

have an authentic picture of

Ma/y and Jesus, the priority is

to transmit it as accurately as

passible.

- But the interesting point

about the legend is that it

' shows the iconists bad the no-

tion of “paintmg from life".

Actually, theysometimes prac-

tised it too.
'

If there's a fault to this

show, it’s that it toomuchen-
courages the ‘’blank” view.of

icons. They look. lovely and

holy, ofcourse, displayed in a'

dim, pseudo-religious light,

but it obscures they various

ways in which they do indeed

. come “from life". .There’s the

liturgical life of the church,

where they would kissed,

censed and adored.There's the

intellectual life of Lheology.

There's the practical life ofthe

studios where theywere paint-

ed by artistswho would know
other sorts of art, and. pre-

sumably worked in daylight

But here one feels too much
- as was traditionally claimed

ofsome icons-- that they were

“notpainted byhuman hand”.

And it’s this blank view

that’s behindthe present wide

usage of “icon”, as when it's

applied Di or Mickey Moose
or aVWBeede oraGoke Bot-

tle. Pop art, ofcourse, is a cru-

cial part of thk story, and the

sort of sociology that goes

with pop art that seesthe con-

temporaryworld assubject to

the irresistible and universal

power of mediatic images,

things one canonly gawp at.

And icons, ifseen as images

that are impersonal, repetitive,

psychologically flat, simply

given do provide the appro-

priate metaphor- a metaphor

that's now become everyday

currency.

But this is unfair to icons;

come to that, unfair to our

world, too.

The Art Of Holy Russia

;

IconsfromMoscow 1400-1600

at the RoyalAcademy until 14

Juner admission,: £5-50 + ivr-

ious cones.
-
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WIN

on PC CD-ROM

Do not miss this chance to win

Nine Worlds, the only

astronomy CD-ROM fully

integrated wrth the World Wide
Web. An unrivalled source of

astronomy and scentlfic

Information.

Nine Worlds offers you the

most complete informsnon

about the history and sciance of

our nine planets through a

combination of dramatic

narrations, inspiring visuals,

thrilling audio, plus the most

current astronomical and

scientific facts.

Narrated by Patrick Stewart, the

CD includes Individual pianet

explorations, fuB-mouon video,

over 500 photographs, original

space animations and
astronomer interviews.

We have 10 copies of Nine
Worlds to win. courtesy of

Mindscape. To enter this

competition simply drat Che

number below, answer the

following question on line and
leave your name and full address:

Q: WhichTV series does

Patrick Stewart star in?

Call 0930 565 923

StoddtKHaOmak OI664 Ul 563
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Dramatic ceramics reveal potted histories

All shapes and size of

pots can brighten

your spirits. John

Windsor selects the

best of the latest crop

RALPH LEVY' sees his big-

shouldered ampboras as vessels

disguised as people. Put several

in a row. he says, and they begin
to look like the thousands of

little terracotta bods created by
Antony Gorrnley. Some of

Levy’s have sprouted nipples,

others wings. The blue? It's

pure Yves Klein. He dotes on
the colour. “Get it right, and it's

mesmerising", be says. A 3ft-

high Levy amphora costs £250
at The Potters Field, a show of

15 Sussex potters at the

Phoenix Gallery, 12-14

Waterloo Place. Brighton, until

25 April. Prices £40-£800.

Inquiries 1 0 J 273-67451 1 ).
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INTO the farthest

reaches of abstraction -

veteran ceramicist and
former painter Gordon
Baldwin’s “Drawing in

August", a 34-inch high

framed drawing on
paper in white chalk,

'

acrylic and charcoal,

with graphite

decoration. It is

estimated at £300-£400

among the 330 lots

from the Liliana

Epstein studio pottery

collection, at Christie’s

South Kensington on
Monday 27 April at

2pm. Christie’s South
Kensington, 85 Old
Brompton Road,
London SW7
(0171-321 3120).

THERE was a time when
nobody wanted to know even
ihe names of the country
potters who turn out the

thousands of cheap pots

imported from Asia. Things
have changed. This J 9-inch

water pot in the Craft

Council’s “Handmade in

India" exhibition, is the work
of Ali Djud Kumbhar.
Recognition has not hoisted

his prices. This one is £3S.

The exhibition is until 2R
June at the Crafts Council

Gallery. 44a Penionvilic

Road. Islington NI. then in

Nottingham and Leicester.

Inquiries (0171-278 7700).

NOTHING countrified about the Indian-born Tiirner prizewinner Anlsh
Kapoor’s 9ft long wood and gesso construction. It’s called “Pot for Her” - at
least it's intended for a human. Estimate £25,000-£35..000 in Christie’s sale of
contemporary art. tomorrow (2pm) at 8 King Street. London SW1
(0171-839 9060).

LOOMING ten feet tail, “Art

Prize" is in the South London
Gallery’s show, Lovecraft,

which features artworks that

are the product of devotion.
Georgje Hatton. 30, and
Simon Pemtdn, 34, both

'

Central St Martins graduates,
spent more than three weeks
pasting papier mache over Art
Prize’s wood and chicken wire
frame, shaped to resemble one
of Winsor and Newton’s little

brush pots. The show is until

10 May at .the South London
Gallery, 65 Peckham Road,
London SE5 8UH (0171-703
6120).

Justine Smith’s Beano dogs,
featured fast week, are

showing at Paul Smith. .40-44
Floral Street, Covent Garden,

central London: last days
today and tomorrow

(0171-585 164).
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Linda’s legacy

Left: Paul McCartney
bathes hts daughter

Mary in 1969

Right: Portrait of

James McCartney,
Paul and Linda's

youngest child

Below; A study of a
mannequin from a
series of photographs

portraying Linda’s

unique view of nature

in conflict with the
man-made world

All photographs. Linda

McCartney

'-"N

through a
lens sweetly
No mere rock chick- her

unconventional approach

paved the way for-today’s .

celebrity photographers, -

says Reuel Gordon. -

THERE is. that oid clicbe about the Sixties:

“Ifyou remember it, you weren’t .there”.

Linda McCartney’siegaqrtophotography

is. not only that she was there- bet also re-

membered to bring her trusted Pentax at aU
tiroes. While many of her famous subjects

rock iconssuch asJinn Hendrix. Jahis J oplin,

Jim Morrison, and Brian Jones - the worse

for wear oh assorted cocktails on drink and

drugs, were often struggling with the powers'-

of recall from the previous hour's excesses, Mc-
;

Cartney, (hee Eastman) was m the corner,

snapping away.
'

By the early Seventies these four had all

died prematurely and McCartney’s pictures of

them took on a legacy of their own, acquir-

ing the status ofan historical-document of a

bygone era. Hot bad for awomanwho was dis-

missed as a rock chick, but who nevertheless

blazed a trail for the likes ofAnde Leibovitz

and Jill Furroanovsky.
‘

McCartney’s talent is often described as no

more than being in the right place at the right

lime: so were a lot of people, but it was Mc:

Cartneywbo got fee shots. Her interest in pho-,

lograpby grew after reading art history and not,

as commonly misconceived because of her fam-

ily ties, to Eastman Kodak - there is no con-

nection. /
At college she was not taught technique but

told that the key to makinggreat pictures was

finding the right inspiration at the right mo-

ment. A variation on Henri. Cartier Bresson's

“Decisive Moment”, but mare in tune with the

1960s ethos of producing work almost bv de-

fault and of the artist being a free spirit

Her images, therefore, often lack the for-

malin/ ofcomposition, with the subjects at tones

being caught off-centre, or hovering at the edge

of the frame. But seen in the context of 1 960s

emphasis on spontaneity they make perfect

sense..

This random, almost haphazard approach

to photography, where she rarely used a light

meterand had tittle affinity with themechanics

of the medium and scant knowledge of films,

shutter speeds and so on, meant that her pic-

tures lacked a consistency' that separates the

good photographers from the truly great

ones.

She had a good eye, but photography is as

much acraft as an art form, and itwasthe more
mundane aspects of taking pictures with

which she never quite came to terms.

- Yet, although she lacked technical profi-

ciency. allgood portrait photographers need
to bring something out of the sitter in an in-

stant and this is a skill she undoubtedly pos-

sessed. In the introduction to herl992 book
Sixties: Portrait of an era, David Bailey im-

plored ben “to stop taking so many pictures

of Paul and her family.” He has a point. They
are amazingly sweet to the point of nausea,

but theywere a couple very much in love with

each other and these images are a testament

to the bond between them.

The best portraits are the ones where there

was a tension between Linda and her sitters,

most memorably in. pictures ofJohn and "Ybko.

In one picture taken of Lennon at Abbey Road
Studios, she brilliantly captures his unremit-

ting arrogance and insecurity.

McCartney never got the respect she

craved from her peers. Perhaps it was jealousy,

here, after alL was a striking and intelligent

woman who was also married to one of the

most famous men in the world and what's more
she fancied herself a photographer.

In retrospect, these aspirations were not

misguided - look to her picture ofBrian Jones,

elegantly wasted but stQl with his looks intact,

and you can see the makings ofa unique pho-

tograph. Not one of the greats, perhaps, but

certainly one capable of producing striking and
memorable images.

Reuel Gordon is the editor ofthe British

Journal ofPhotography

Searching for a cure for the silent killer of women
Linda McG^lneys-

sudden death has;,

highlighted the toll
,

cancer takes — and

controversial

treatments, writes

Jeremy Laurance

THE best way to remember

Linda McCartney, Sir 'Paul,

her husband, said on Sunday,

would be to “go veggie.”

McCarmey was a life-long

campaigner for vegetarianism

and animal rights. Sadly, her

healthyIifowle wisnotenough

to protect her from the breast

cancer that kills almost 14,000

women a year.in Britain - the

equivalent of 270 a week., She

was 5b, weft below the aces of

70-8-iai whichdeaths from the

cancer peak.

Aithcmgh-diei is thought to .

be a factor in many cancers,

there- is no evidence tha t veg-

etarianism' offers' protection

against cancer ofthe breast. At

one time, a high level offat was

thought to an important cause

- breast cancer is commoner in

countries with a Western-style

high fat diet - but two major

studies published in the Iasi

couple of years have now 'cast

doubt-on this link.

The only component of the

dietknown to effect the risk of

breast cancer i& alcohol A re-

centsmdysbowednn increased

incidents of 20-30 per cent in

women who have a couple of

drinks .ai day. However, the

protective effect ofthenJcohol

on the heart when drinking is

moderate, is thought to out-

weigh ihe increased risk from

cancer. .

' The first line of defence

against breast cancer is regular

self-examination and screening

for lumps, bumps and other

changes- It was a routine

screening at the Princess Grace

Hospitals London that picked

up the tumour in McCartney's

breast in December 1995.

TheJump was removal but

the exact cause ofher treatment

after that is unclear. It ap-

pears the cancer was already a d-

vaoced and had spread beyond

the breast, for afterundergoing

an initial course rifchemother-

apy in Britain she later travelled

to the US for. controversial

high dose treatment which is

stiU unproven. •'

Known as hydrose chemo-

therapy, .this involves giving

the. patient' highly toxic

chemotherapy; at the limit of

the hody’s tolerarice; in a last-

diidi attempt to clear the can-

cer from the body. The toxic

drugs destroy tte bone marrow,

where the red blood cells are •

made, .necessitating a bone

marrow transplant.

.
•- McCartney had a stem-cell

transplant, a less traumatic al-

ternative, which involves with-

drawingthe stem or“smT cells

from her bone marrow before

the start of the chemotherapy,

growing replacement marrow

from them in the bboraioiyand

- putting the newly-grown mar-

row back after treatment is

complete. There was specula-

tion yesterday that her treat-

ment may have been delayed

because ofher well-known op
' position to animal experiments.

All drugs used in chemothera-

py are tested on animals, pre-

senting. her with a painful

cure for advanced breast can-

cer - only research can do

that.”

The suddenness of her

death look everyone by sur-

prise. Last July she was plan-

ning an expansion ofher frozen

food basiness and a few months
later she watched herdaughter.

“Money cannot buy a cure for ;v

advanced breast cancer - only g
research can do that”

dilemma when she was told she

needed them herselfCancer ex-

perts said yesterday it was sad

thatshe badgone to the US for

treatment because it implied

British women were not getting

the best care here.

Although high-dose chemo
therapy followed by stem-cell

transplant is increasingly used

in the US. for those who can af-

ford it, there is no evidence that

il improves survival. One expert

said: “Money cannot buy a

Stella, the fashion designer,

unveil her latest collection in

Paris. Then tests last month
showed the cancer had spread

to her liver.

Death comes when the

growth of the cancer halts the

function of certain critical or-

gans towhich it can spread - liv-

er, Jung, bone or brain. Dr Jo

Reynolds of the Cancer Re-

search Campaign said: “It de-

pends on the organ involved

how quickly the end comes. It

also depends on Lhe body’s

general ability to cope with the

cancer. In that condition minor

illnesses such as a cold or flu

could precipitate things."

Although McCartney
looked well in her Iasi weeks,

steroid drugs may have dis-

guised the weight loss associ-

ated with advanced cancer and

made her look fuller in the face.

Her husband, who was at her

bedside in California where

she died, said the end had

been mercifully quick.

If caught early, breast can-

cer can be cured with surgery

to remove the lump together

with chemotherapy and/or ra-

diotherapy to eliminate an\

cancer cells left behind. Cancer

cells may be distributed around

the body in the blood or the

lymphatic system and tbc

lymph nodes under the arm are

therefore checked for signs Of

spread. The size of the lump

and the extent nfthe spread de-

termines the extent of the

surgery.

in past decades, radical mas-

tectomy was common, involv-

ing removal of the entire breast

and underlying tissue up under

the arm.No survival advantage

was shown for most patients

and with advances in

chemotherapy and radiothera-

py this mutilating operation

has now been largely been

abandoned. However, u recent

survey in south east England

showed the use of ordinary

mastectomy (removal of the

breast only) varied widely

among surgeons with some
treating 80 per cent of patients

in this wav and some none at

all.

When the cancer is found to

have spread U »other organs, pa-

tients and their doctors have a

choice.

Either they can settle for

pallaiive treatment aimed at

making the patient as com-

fortable as possible so they en-

joy the time left to them or they

can go for the more aggressive

option -high dose chemother-

apy - which is more risky but

carries a chance ol getting rid

of lhe cancer. Until the mid

198fl's Britain had the hiuhcsl

breast cancer death rate in the

world. The reasons remained

unexplained, hut poor stan-

dards of treatment are thought

to have been one factor.Since

then Jyutlis have fallen 12 per

cent, but the incidents contin-

ues to rise.

An important reason for

the fall in deaths is the crow-

ing use of the hormonal drug

tamoxifen which has been
shown io prevent recurrence of

the disease in post-menopausal

women.
Latest evidence suggests it

mav also help prevent first

cancers occurring in women at

high risk a major US study was

stopped curlier this month al-

ter the drug, given to women
with a fa/nih history of the dis-

ease. was shown to cut the in-

cidents of breast cancer by 44

per cent.

Dr Reynold1
; said: "We Jon'j

know why the incidents in the

UK is so high. We arc obviously

beginning to Jo the right things

in catching cancer early and
treating it better. Bui there it

still a lot we don’t understand.'
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Accused the bully’s
Parents ofchildren

accused of bullying

have few places to

turn for help, but

that could change,

reports Celia Dodd

ALL parent* worry about their

children being bullied. With one

in four children involved, bul-

lying is rightly seen as a scourge

of Britain's school-.. It is a mea-

sure of national concern that to-

day David Blunkctt. Secretary

of Slate for Education, opens

a conference on bullying and its

prevention, organised by the

children's charity Kidscape.

So far public interest in the

subject has focused almost ex-

clusively on the victims of this

oppressive behaviour. Parents

are bombarded with informa-

tion about how to tell whether

their child is a victim: the most

tragic cases of death or suicide

are held up as dire warnings.

Meanwhile bullies are invari-

ably depicted as two-dimen-

sional baddies.

So what if a parent discov-

ers not that their child is a vic-

tim hut. honor of honors, a

bully? They can expect little

help - certainly none from the

usual conduits of advice, the

popular press - and no sympa-

thy. Suddenly labels like ‘bul-

ly* and 'victim' seem over-

simplistic and decidedly un-

helpful.

That is what Alison Davies

discovered when her ten-year-

old son Joseph was accused of

bullying another bov at his in-

dependent junior school last

year. Most parents in Alison's

situation flatly refuse to believe

such accusations. .After all, ac-

cepting that it might be true

means facino the notion that

there must be something bad-

ly wrong with their child, their

family and their parenting. And
ifyou do believe the accusation,

it means you might not give

your child parental support

when he or she needs it more
than ever before.

But at the time Alison felt

she had to take on board ac-

cusations expressed with con-

Days of terror: It is not always easy to work out what has gone on between children, their relationships can be as complex as adults

tween children can be just as

complex as adult relationships

and open to a variety of inter-

pretations. There is no room for

knee-jerk assumptions ofguilt.

Margaret McGowan of the

Advisory Centre for Educa-

tion savs: "When >choolscom-

and teachers, she began to se-

riously doubt the truth of the ac-

cusations: ‘I came to the

conclusion that the situation

was more complex than it ap-

peared and that Joseph was re-

ading to provocation from the

other bov. who was new at the

W. ‘Most of the parents who complain

that their child has been bullied are

$ ready to draw blood - they’re in a

%j terrible state, they want revenge'

cedures to deal with bullying.

These range from tradition-

al punishments to anger-raan-

agement groups and the

increasingly popular “No
Blame'’ approach, which brings

together all the children in-

volved to work out a solution.

“No Blame" is widely recom-

mended here after it was shown

to reduce bullying by over half

in Sweden, where all schools are

obliged to use it.

If ail else fails temporary or

permanent exclusion is the ul-

timate sanction, but before tin's

can be implemented parents

have the right to put their side

\kiion by a distressed parent of ihe case to the school gov-

and backed up by a teacher.

She says: "1 felt physicitUy sick

at the idea that rnv son,who al-

ways seemed to easy-going and

kind, might actually have a

rather nasty side - and that it

was probably my fault, 1 found

it very difficult to talk about be-

cause it seemed such a shame-

ful thing to admit to. The word
‘bullying' is a blanket term for

a multitude of sins, from actu-

al bodily harm to name-calling

- even, according to Gaby
Shenton. assistant director of

Kidscape. the kind ot unpleas-

antness which is common when
friendships break up.

But. particularly at the

milder end ot the spectrum, it's

not always easy for adults to gel

to the bottom of what Ls really

eoinc on. The dvnamio be-

plain :tboui a child's behaviour

it can be very difficult for par-

ents to know what to do about

it, particularly when it’s hap-

pening inside sch«xii.

"Every case is different and
it all dependsw hich side you're

hearing what seems to be the

problem. It's usually quite com-

plicated."

The Kidscape literature lists

endless reasons tor bullies' be-

haviour. Is the child under loo

much pressure? Has there been

a traumatic event such as a di-

vorce or a new baby? Does he

feel insecure? Has he been

bullied or abused himself? Or
is he just spoilt rotien'.

1 Alison

trawled Lhrough them all but

could find no clues, and after

talking toother parents, pupils

school and very anxious to

make friends. In the long-term

it wasJoseph who suffered- he

became withdrawn and de-

pressed and hated school for

month afterwards."

Agencies working in the

field, which receive many calls

From parents ofalleged bullies,

admit that children cao be

wrongly accused of bullying.

Gaby Shenton. savs “Some-
times it can be that the wrong

child is accused, particularly be-

cause bullying happens in se-

cret. That's why it's so

important that schools are re-

ally noting what's happening -

not jusL in class, but in the play-

ground. in the cloakroom and

on the wav to school." Many
schools now have specific pro-

emors. and. with permanent ex-

clusion. to an independent

appeal committee.

Agencies such as the Chil-

dren’s Society, concerned at

the escalating number of ex-

clusions, point out that buflying

is playing a significant role in

these increasing incidents. For

while some children get ex-

cluded for bullying: others do so

because they have truanted -

behaviour which was itselfan at-

tempt to escape from bullies.

The problem for schools is
•

that they are often under im-

mense pressure to punish bul-

lies. Peter Sharp, principal

educational psychologist for

Southampton, says: “Unfortu-

nately most of the parentswho
ring up complaining that their

child has been bullied are ready

to draw blood - they're in a ter-

rible state, they want revenge."

This can make a detached as-

sessment of the situation diffi-

cult, although the best schools

somehow manage it Ifteachers

aren't seen to act, angryparents

who are blind to all but their

own view ofacomplexsituation,

may take the law into theirown
hands.

KIDSCAPE - 152 Bucking-

ham Palace Road, London
SW7Ik'9TR, publishes leafletson
bullying which includeadvicefor

parents of bullies and runs a

helpline 0171 730 3500.

k-

A year-long saga of

accusations that lef

a girl traumatised <

Emma Daily’s daughter Her head didn't believe her and that

becca, If, was accused of the school wasn’t,on her. side,

bullying a younger giri dur- So then it became really, un- •

ing her final year at a state- ' portant for me .to show that I

junior school in north Lon- did believe her. •

don. - “The other mother kept :

ringing the school and on each
‘

'

“I got a phone call one .even tog . occasion Rebecca.and the oth-

.

from a woman saying that Re- er girls involved were called in

becca and. another .girl had ..so the head, couId check what

been picking on her daughter, was going.on.

and that she wasn 't going to put “When the bead eveniaaUy

up with it. .

‘ told the other mother itwas all

“She said Rebecca had told “. sorted our she wrote to ihe fo- -

her daughter she would get her cal education authority to cora-

and beat her up and claimed plain that the headwasn’t doing

there were witnesses., (said that enough- Finally the school in-

ii didn't sound like Rebecca, but vited her to put her case to the£.

that In my experience the aboard ofgovernors- . -

school dealt with bullying very “She said she was going to

well. She then rang the bead. - bring a child psychologist who
saying that die wanted Rebec- would testily that her daughter

ca expelled. The head wasn’t- had beendamaged by Rebec-

sure whether Rebecca was «’s behaviour. But in the end_

guilty, and said she would men- ' she backed down: . ' - - -

itor things. We fell that was fair
,

“It w^ a hbrnble fceling go-

enough - after all, she has to • ing to the
;
school knowing that

tread a very careful path. ^ other parents thought my chikl

“Suddenly I really dldnV was a bully. .

•

know whether it was tree or not.

“1 was pretty sure itwasn’t,

but you can't jump to conclu-

sions. But when 1 quizzed Re-

becca she was very straight

“She said .it was a tiff be-

tween friends which they had
sorted out themselves until the

-
. “BuL I minded much more

torRebecca- Shewassoscared
of. going to school that she

used to pretend to be 3L She

wouldn’t go out In the street on

her own, and every time a car - -

went past rite thought it was this

womancoming to get her.lt ru-

mothergot involved. I felt Re- r feed a huge parfdfher last year

becca was upset because the- ofjunior schpoL" r .?

Ordeal: Emma Daffy was forced to question her daughter Rebecca (below, left) after
{

she was accused of bullying Photograph: Rui Xaviaj
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RIVELATIONS

The time: Autumn 1973

The place: Wo Alto -

California USA
The Man: David Leavitt -

author of The Lost language

of Cranes

IWAS a very ambitious, prob-

ably somewhat arrogant,

twebe-year-old with incipi-

ent literary aspirations. Bui

one day, riding to school on
the bus. I overheard some of
m\ friends talking about a field

trip to ride on a glass-bot-

tomed boat fe San Francisco

bay: all my friends seemed to

be going but I knew nothing

abnut it. I was full of trepida-

tion because 1 had a strong sus-

picion I ivas being excluded.

Later that day I went tomy sci-

ence teacher to enquire about

the trip. Knocking on his door,

my heart was in my mouth. I

can still remember him as rf it

was yesterday, although I've

forgotten his name, a softly-

spoken man in his fifties, quite

nice with slicked back hair and
a moustache but n little chub-

by. Much to his regreL my sci-

ence teacher explained: “It’s a
field trip for MG Ms. David,

jnd you're not one.” It stood

for menially gifted minors and
there was a programme in

the state of California where-
by even school would bv giv-

en a certain amount of extra

money for each student who
was designated mentally gift-

ed - anyone scoring above 9H
per cent in a standardised

test. Lip tiff that muraent 1 had
m> idea what a test was. I was

a kid - I never took them se-

riously.

Growing up in the shadow
of Stanford University, and

what would soon become sil-

icon valley, it was a very in-

tellectually sophisticated area.

Everybody’ was desperately

competitive and achievement-

orientated. I didn't go to

school to learn but lo succeed:

in retrospect that seems dread-

ful. ft was a time and a place

when a Jot of faith was put on
standard measures. We were

always being given them lo de-

termine our career aptitudes.

At the end I would be told I

could either be a lawyer or a

hairdresser! What's even more
crucial before entering an
American university you have

to sit a SAX a standard apti-

tude test. My school was par-

ticularly keen on the concept:

it was even named the Lewis
H Terman Junior High School

after one of the inventors of

the IQ test- The faith that was
put in those tests'.

Simply, I had not done
well enough and was therefore

not allowed to go on the trip.

It was a brutalisingmoment for

me. I was horrified, the first

lime I was on the receiving end
of a terrible injustice. It was
bigotry ofa very certain nature
- not based on race but apti-

tude measured in this very ar-

bitrary way. Walking away
from the science teacher's of-

fice I was angry, furious and
deeply panicked because this

could set a trend that would
determine the rest of my life.

1 knew l would have to fight

for everything I wanted.

Why didn't I do well in ihe

J saw those

tests as a

measure of my

worth as a

human being

test? I'm convinced that I

tended to worry about things,

making the questions much
more complex Lhan they ac-

tually were. I remembered
this one question from a test

I actually sat: students had to

select the opposite of “incar-

cerate" from a list of possibil-

ities. The correct answer was
“liberate” but I opted for “ex-

ile”. It seemed perfectly sen-

sible - incarcerate is lo
imprison somebody within and
to exile ts to imprison them
without. I was furious when I

discovered my error. I felt

like a pariah and remember
clearly the day everybody else

went offon the boat trip, it was

horrible. Half the class were

missing and I fell so miserable.

What was worse I’ knew J

would, have all the accounts of

my lovely little friends to look

forward to about what joyous

times they had.

It was beginning of a whole

complex ofbeingjudged which

.

dovetailed with my anxieties

about homosexuality - of

which I had barely began to be-

came conscious. Now I realise

I wasenvisioning the day when
1 was going to have to tell my
parents. They would hate me
so I needed to counterbalance
this one lerrible piece of news
with lots of good things:

U
I

might be gay but, hey. I’m a

mentally gifted minor with

straight As."
.,

-

1 saw those tests not mere-
ly as measures ofmy abilities,

but of my worth as a human
being.

If there is such a thing as

obsessive compulsive disor-

der I certainly had it. It had be-
come an emblem for me: if I

could pass the SAT 1 wonld be
OK. My parents were very low
key but I think even "they
thought I was a little over the
top. hut aswe were such a neu-
rotic family I fitted in very well!

Eventually I did fine, not
well, on the SAT and got into
Yale. But I avoided any class-

es where there were exams,
preferring assessment by es-
says.

’
Exclusion remained a trau-

ma whether it was social ex-
clusion, not being invited to a
party, or a professional exclu-
sion, not getting a grant. I

needed to be in a relationship

because I hated being single

because dating is such a night-

mare of beingjudged. As you
can imagine, reading reviews

ofmy books isveiy hard. I still

continue, to be very much at

the mercy,of any figure of au-

thority although I’m 36 years

old - a man!
• If Pve got over it, it’s ber

cause I’ve become convinced

that private life matters more
than public life, rve beenwith
my partner Mark Mitchell for

sixyears now and we've moved
to a remote house jnst outside

Rome, Italy. However, I'm
very conscious that it is dif-

ferent. to fence yourself in-

rachertftan being fenced am.
Missing out on that boat

trip'was the-- defining experi-

ence of my adolescence, a wa-
tershed, Perhaps that is why it

is going to form a pivotal

point in my next book.

. However,
.

it bolstered a

certain degree , of indepen-
dence in me. The only good,
side of a exclusion, for a writer,

is that it helps to develop a .

sense ofpride ra being an ob-
server..You can not observe
unlessyou are an outsider. But
often what is good for you as
a writer is not pleasant, or
good fqr you as a human be-

ing. Writers are notoriously not

decent people - real jerks.

Sometimes I wonder how
my life would have been dif-

ferent if j had done well on
those standardised tests and
not been pre-occupied with the
fear ofmy own failure,

Interview by Andrew G Marshall

The Page Turner byDavid
Leavitt ispublished by Uttle -

Brown dt £15.99

inda McCar
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Huddleston
/j -AMONG ffie handful ofclei* ' u
y. gywhobecome a legend in thefr in ~
:

lifetime, Trevor Huddlest^ riJ^S^ (DOwl3uizan®)’

must be numbered His rynr«. ?* ^u^eston attended the
;’

sitioh to apartheid b sSSh if
1*®? Cattferencz.miw

t

::
Africa^ fc£S Z^retUSmkemmmm °l

: . . .
**“ u*w- race was 3nvT.h.^ I I

appointment in that country in h*
acoePted ** cathedra,

stay of his ministry for the mi S*L*nd “* “V^tion that

•ofktife.ttSd^l^ year from a pillar of the estab-° “*
*r

" would be no ex- hshment Gerald PJtk*„ »,

'

' aggeratiou to say that his de- rmuJ7?/ r
ea^?^

“

en

testation of apartheid**sS “ S“°
m?

affied,toitteattWac^kwa St'p?
e*

sssss- ..
v^godFor- raanyyears he feared

Would not live to See
'

-'aparlhddclisojaiitled, and when
it was his sense of satisfaction
was overwhelming.
• Ernest Urban- Trevor Hud-
dleston was bora in 1913, the
only son of Sir Ernest Huddle-

•_ -
.

ston, sometime acting Director
ofihe Royal Indian'Ntarine.aod
received his basic training in the
high Anglican tradition at one
of the Woodard Foundation
schools. Lancing College. His

- destiny never wavered. After
three years at Christ Church,
Oxford, he went straight to

.
' Wells Theological College. He
was ordained deacon at theage

jof 23, and priest a.year later.

After testing his vocation to
the monastic life he~was pro-
fessed in 1941 as it member of

- the Communiiy of the Resur-
rection, and within two years he

of the most deprived areas of
the East Bid for a decade, and
towards the end of Michael
Ramsey’s time at Canterbury,
and following the premature*
death ofIan Ramsey, Bishop of .

J^urham, he was even spoken of
as a possible outside contender
as Michael Ramsey’s successor.

Had Huddleston been ap-
pointed to Canterburyhewoud
have brought to bear- much-
needed spiritual insights upon
the problems of an established
church working, in effect; in a .

missionary situation, but; he-
would have been consideredfar -

too likely to rock the. state as
well as the ecdesiastical.boat for
even the most adventurous
prime minister to have seriously
considered taking the risk.

Instead, in 1978 Huddlef
stonwas mysteriously whisked.,
off to pastures new, bolding for, , , - _ — — vu UtiW, UUIUUi^lVIl

had been posted by the com- the next fiveyears the bishopric
munity as priest in charge of ' of Mauritius in. conjunction
Sophialown and Orlando in

the Anglican .diocese of- Jo-
hannesburg. Thus began his

long love affair with. South
Africa and South Africans. ••

From 1949 to 1955 he served
as Provincial for the Communi-
ty of the Resurrection in South
Africa, and was then recalled to

act for rwo years as Guardian of
Novices at the community's
mother bouse m Yorkshire. He
utilised this wrench by writing

NaughtForYour Comfort (1956),

book that awakened
, the

eyes ofthe world to the evils of
apartheid and overnight trans-

witb the seemingly improbable
rede of Archbishop of thclndir.
ah Ocean. Whether he'actiiat

ly signed hisname Trevor Indian

Ocean is unlikely, buthewas en-

titled to. On his retirement in

1983 he was appointed, at the

age of 70,Provost ofSelly Oak
College, arid at the same rime

he became chairman ofthe In-

ternational. Defence and Aid
Fund for Southern Africa. He
always believed the Church of’

England should institute the of-

fice of Emeritus Archbishop,

and contrary to normal practice
continued to style-himself

Huddleston; ‘champion of universal justice and peace'

formed a monk from Mlrfield -^Archbi^xrp.Huddleston.
.

into a household name; • The heed to 'repeal the
He remained/in :England ./ mialfyiqst^ated.lawsjpfSouth

for five years (from/1958 to 196Q-£Afn<a^ aud io aflwrrafe ihe in-

as Priorofthe London house.bf at&egyoomic
the Community of ReSir:, :.sijtiatfoE_ aofJjbfabk South
rection, situated at that tune in^

^ i^ca^w® a he never

'

Holland Pa^bmh&Efew^V^
transformed when hj I960 be

.':'ty,
to'aft^k the South African

was elected-bisiop tiff JtesasS; ^gt^nttBeint- fooirir pulpit and
the first pf po le^ihanr^ree
bfehopricsBewas toboldwfiicir . from a non-endosM ortier will

for a moDk may havei-becn-: ifoima^'refrreai'^end of his

some sort of record. • :
:
-Jife to the mother house of his

community, TievorHuddleston

for long insisted on his prerog-

ative as a bishop on living in a

flat attached to St James’s

Church, Piccadilly, and from
there he continued to campaign.

On the advice oftheForeign

Secretary, in the lastNew Year's

Honours List Huddleston was
created a Knighr Commander
oftheOrder ofSt Michael and

.

St George, in recognition of his

"services.to UK-South African

;

relations. Without accepting

the accolade,which wouldhave
entailed resigning holy orders,

Huddleston could never be
styled Sir Tfevor. but it was an

Imaginative if Related honour
.befitting his international stahos.

: -He received ihOToraiy doc-

toratesfromAberdeen andLan-

casterunivecsities; and, somany

years of his minisuy having

been spent in the outside world,

he became rather a worldly

figure, although the grim, gaunt

face remained unmistakably

that of a priest and prophet.

His almost obsessive concern

for the welfare of coloured
people tended to irritate some
of his Church of England
brethren, both clerical and lay,

forthey felt that his sympathies,

although entirely genuine, were

perhaps narrowly based, but ro

the dioceses overseas where
he preached, and tried to put

into practice, a gospel of total

integration he was no mere
white god flown in on ajumbo
jet but a blazing beacon of light

and hope lit bya divine spark in

a very bleak world indeed.

A biographyofBishop Hud-

Photograph: Hutton Getty

dleston was commissioned
some years ago from Canon
Eric James, on the under-
standing it would not be pub-

lished during Huddleston’s

lifetime. It is expected to explain

his sudden translation from
Stepney to Mauritius, necessi-

tated in order to hush up a scan-

dal which will raise few
eyebrows today but which the

Establishment believed the

Church of England would not

be able to Jive with at the time.

Michael De-Ia-Noy

SEEING Trevor Huddleston

changing trains at Liverpool

Street station, writes the Very

RevAlan Webster, an EastAn-
glian company chairman said,

“For me he is a dangerous
man. He makes me do good

things 1 do not want to do, and
stops me doing the bad things

I had intended.”

Certainly the charisma and
authority of this determined,

laughing, radical bishop has

been feh wherever he has

worked: South Africa, tire East

End of London, Tanzania and
Mauritius. Huddleston lived

out the essentials - prayer and
righteous action - which the

martyred Dietrich Bonhoeffer
laid down for that post-war

church he never lived to see.

Ironically, the strength of the

Church of England at that time

lay not in the common mind of

the traditional establishment

but in its complete inability to

control the spiritual power of
Huddleston and his followers,

who captivated younger Chris-

tians as did no other religious

leader in the second half of the

20th century.

Though he founded -Fair

Play" for children short of play-

ing fields, and the Huddleston

Centre for Handicapped Chil-

dren in Clapton, east London.
Trevor Huddleston did not set

out to attract the young; it sim-

ply happened wherever be was.

He had been warned when he

became a monk that not having

children would hit him hardest.

But he was a magnet to the

young, and was quick to see

their potential. Hugh Masekela,

who became one of Africa's

leading musicians, was given his

first trumpet by Huddleston,

who got it for him from Louis

Armstrong. When Huddleston

came to St Paul's Cathedral with

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, the

Deanery was gatecrashed by
many who were not church-

goers but wanted to meet a pair

whom they admired.

Trevor Huddleston neverlost

hope in the younger generation.

He even came to sympathise

with Eastern spirituality, espe-

cially later, during his time in

Mauritius. In a famous sermon

to commemorate the 15tith an-

niversary of the Oxford Move-
ment he urged the claimsofother

faiths: “Ifwe are truly Catholic,

it is inteifaitb ecumenism - the

recognition that dialogue be-

tween Hindu and Christian,

Muslim and Christian,Buddhist

and Christian must have prior-

ity - that should be the aim for

us all in thismoment ofhistory.”

He realised too. longbefore oth-

erCatholic leaders, thatwomen
roust be welcomed into the full

ministryoftheChurch:“Women
are the great educators, the fu-

the indepemdent
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lure. To me it is pathetic not to

understand this."

Younger people seemed to

understand him better than ei-

ther his episcopal contempo-

raries or even his Mirfield

brethren. To one 18-year-old

preparing to go to Cameroon on

VSO, it seemed natural to ask

for his blessing. “All you must

do is to listen," he said. When

a newly married pair took Hud-

dleston to the London Indian

restaurant Veeraswamy's, he

talked with all the children at

neighbouring tables.When East

End parishes enacted a passion

play. 77m Way of the Cross.

through the streets, Huddleston

again, without affectation,

tail-fid with and blessed children

on the pavements. It was as if Si

Francis was walling round the

parish of St Dunsian’s, Stepney.

He was exceedingly acute

politically. He foresaw, long

before the British government,

that apartheid would collapse if

enough pressure were applied

by the outside world. He was

clever to seize on sporting sanc-

tions against white South

Africa; this was not in his eyes

bringing politics into sport, hut

simply rejecting as a kind of

blasphemy the laws which pre-

vented black and white playing

games together. More than any

other international and Com-
monwealth measures, these

sporting sanctions alerted Boer

and English younger genera-

tions in South Africa to the

injustice of apartheid.

With Canon John and Diana

Collins, Michael Scott and Bish-

op .Ambrose Reeves. Huddle-

ston campaigned for the families

of those imprisoned in Robben
Island. In contrast to the over-

carcfuf Establishment, political

and religious, Huddleston urged

active support. In his words:

“The Chinch sleeps on - though

occasionally it turns in its sleep

- and expects (or does it?) the

Government to do something.

"

In his last years as Chairman

of International Defence and
Aid, £1 lm annually was raised

and transmitted by secret routes

to victims and families in des-

perate need. Could Mandela
and theothercaptives have sur-

vived 30 years in prison if their

wives and children had been

without help?When prime min-

isters and archbishops felt that

the timewas not ripe to protest,

Huddleston doubled his ef-

forts. The Scottish theologian

Donald Macitinnon saw these

campaigning protests as a re-

enactment of Christ's determi-

nation to go to Jerusalem, even

when St Peter urged caution

and discretion. In this situation

the Church could only be

authentic in protest.

The world gradually recog-

nised him as it did no other Eng-

lish cleric. Naugtu For lour

Comfort had been a best-seller.

In November 1994 he was

awarded both the Torch of Kil-

imanjaro, the highest award of

the Tanzanian government,

and the Indira Gandhi Award

for Peace, Disarmament and

Development-

Awarding the latter, Sonia

Gandhi, daughter-in-law ofthe

assassinated Indira, and widow

of the assassinated Rajiv, de-

scribed Trevor Huddleston as a

“sentinel offreedom and broth-

erhood and a crusader against

racism, a man ofconviction and

compassion and a champion of

universal justice and peace”.

These words, spoken in the for-

mer Vice-Regal Lodge built by

the Empire which Huddleston's

parents had served, felt like a

supreme tribute.

Nadine Gordimer treasures

a photograph of Huddleston in

1952 at the beginning of his love

affair with Africa. He is looking

intently at a group of Africans.

She describes his face as

fit only by a tin brazier - a pair ot

gaunt, tigbify clasped hands, the

bright white band ofa clerical collar

. . . the ear cocked intensely, and the

eyes concentrated. Trevor Huddle-

ston's immense awareness of black

people in a city and country and time

when white people ignored their five.,

categorised them as so many statis-

tics, planned to move them about as

so many plastic pins on a demo-

graphic map, is in that photograph.

If prayer is paying attention

and Christian discipleship

is fulfilling the divine will.

Trevor Huddleston showed our

generation hew to be religious.

Emesr Urban Trevor Huddleston,

priest: bom IS June 1913: ordained

deacon 1936. priest 1937: professed

a monk. Community of the Resur-

rection 1941, Pnmnaal in South Africa

1949-55. Guardian afNovices. Air-

field 1956-58. Prior of the London

House 1958-60: Bishop of Masasi

1960-68; Bishop Suffragan ofStep-

ney 1968-78; Bishop of Mauritius

1978-83; Archbishop of the Indian

Ocean 1978-83; President, Anti-

ApartheidMovement 1981-94; Char-

man, International Defence and Aid

Fund for Southern Africa 1983-98;

President, National Peace Council

1983-98;Provost, SellyOak Colleges

1983-98; KCMG 1998; died MirfiekL

Wfest Yorkshire 20 April 1998.

Linda McCartney
unda McCartney’s
strength of character was
jgvcaled. an her. roles as suc-

cessful photographer, busi-

nesswoman and animal rights

campaigner as muds as pro-

tective wife and mother. Loyalty

and respect -were the qualities

she demanded - notfor herself

but for her husband the musi-

cian Sir Paul McCartney. For

Linda remained his most

devoted fruu •

She could stomach criticism

of herself - and die eodured

plenty during the yeans after

manying the most eligible Bea.-

lic. Bui she could never un-

derstand the wounding slights

that wentwith being an artist of

McCartney's stature. Therewas

little she could do to fetidoffthe

world that wantedtobeaia path

jfe Paul’s door, but she could

l&ovide him with the stability

and support he needed during

a loving 30-year marriage.'

Of alT rock star wives, Lin-

da McCartney was one of the

most productive and creative.

Yet she grew to dislike public-

ity and preferred id "remain a

private person. She grew ip the

public's esteem arid affection,

from tire eaiiy days when she

had kv get oyer the reaction to

her brooipag a Bcaiiewife. Her

roie in Paul'sband Wings( 1971-

.79), her later association with
-

vegetarianton and aniinalwel-

«
re. and her photography, all

earn thatshe was able to cre-

ate herownpersona and not just

. dwell in her husband’s shadow.

Unda Eastman was serin by

some as a brash American rock

photographerwhen she appar-

^
eutly snatched Paul McCaitney

; from his regular"ghjfriend Jane

Asher"in thetoe 1960s. In fact

she was more sensitive than

brash, and the attraction be-

tween her and Paul was mutu-
• al and burgeoned over a yearof

courtship.

They were brought togeth-

er by the late Chas Chandler of

the Animals^ when Chas was

managing Jimi Hendrix. He in-

troduced them at. the. Bag
O’Nads. Chib in- London one

• mght in May 1967^when Georgie

Itote's baud was playing. Paul

took her on to anotherdubund
‘ she was subsequently-invited to

the press launch of the Beatles'

.

:
Sgt Pepper's LondyHearts Club

Band. From then on they were

inseparable and were finally

married on 12 March 1969 at

Maiylebone Register Office..

.
ririria' camefroro a weQ-to-

.

dp. East Coast family. She had

an okfer brother and two sisters*

' and was raised in Scarsdale,

Westchester Counts’,New York.

H«- lather, Lee Eastman, was a

top show-business lawyer, and

among the family’s friends were

such celebrities as the: band-

leader Tbirnny Dorsey and the

composer Hoagy Carmichael.

When she was 18 her moth-

er died in a plane crash. It was

perhaps to overcome the trau-

ma that she married a fellow

student only a year Jater. Lin-

da had attended Scaisdate High

School and studied art history

al the University of Arizona;

Family life ou tlie road: Linda and Che McCartneys in 1972

there she met and married

John Melvyn See,
-

a geophysi-

cist. They had. a daughter.

Heather, in 1963 but were di-

vorced a year later. After uni-

versity Linda decided to

develop .her hobby ofphotog-

raphy into a career. Hex big

break came when she success-

foUyphotographed the Roiling

Stones at a press launch. She be-

came the house photographer

at Hlknore East, the New York

rock venue where she snapped

such artists as Jimi Hendrix.

After Unda and he married,

Paul adopted her daughter.

The couple lived in St John’s

Wood in London. They had two

daughters, Mary and Stella, and

a son, James, and subsequently

Jived at famfly homes in Susses

and on the Mull of Kintyre.

In 1971 Paul formed Wings,

Photograph: Sygma

almost as a kind of therapy fol-

lowing the traumatic disinte-

gration of the Beatles in 1970.

Paul needed a band almost as

much as he needed a wife. The
Beaties had not toured for

years anyway and he was eager

to get back on the road, to be

a working musician once more.

He invited Linda to join him
and she cheerfully played key-

boards and sang backingvocals

on such albums asBam (1971 ),

Band on the Run (1973) and
Venus and Man (1975). Al-

though Linda found it a strain

and criticism of her musician-

ship hurt. Wings was verymuch
a family' affair.

Robert Ellis. Wings" pho-

tographer for eight year, was im-

pressed by her resilience:

Her musical contributions were un-

derestimated and were much more
important Lhan she was often given

credit for. Her backing vocals and

keyboard solos were a distinctive, in-

tegral pan of the Wings' sound. She
was vny setf-deprecating but she was
enthusiastic and committed. Wings
was a band in its own right and
Linda fended off interviewers who
looked on Paul as just an “ex-
Beade". He hated that expression.

Linda spent a lot of time and trou-

ble helping Paul promote Wings. The
children went with them everywhere

and the idea was to maintain family

life - on the road

Always fond of animals, Lin-

da found herself becoming in-

creasingly concerned with their

welfare. When Wings were
playing at Madison Square Gar-

den, New York, she discovered

that the animals from a circus

were being kept in the base-

ment. She insisted on inspect-

ing them all and malting sure

they wouldn't be affected by the

sound of the band over their

heads. In 1989 she set up Ani-

mal Line with the television

scriptwriter Carla Lane.

Linda maintained ber inter-

est in photography. Ellis recalls:

She always had a camera around her

neck, a battered little Nikon that

didn’t even have a motor wind. She

always look a sympathetic interest in

the needs ofother photographers and
she had a good eye forpictures. She
was essentially a very private person

who did not like intrusion into their

family life- but when it was todo with

Wrajfs she was very co-operative. The
only thing that made her angry was
seeing photographer not taking pic-

tures during a show. “You are here
to work!" she'd say.

After Wings broke up in

1979 she concentrated on artis-

tic and business interests. In

1987 she had an exhibition of

her work at the Royal Photo-

graphic Society in Barit and an-

other at Hamilton’s in Mayfair

in 1993. At the same time she

turned her passionate interest

in vegetarianism to practical

purposes, launching a “Linda

McCartney brand of meatless

burgers and pies in the early

Nineties, a huge success.

Several years earlier the

couple bad turned their backs

on meat after a lunch of roast

lamb at their Sussex farmhouse.

Outside their kitchen they could

see lambs frisking in the fields.

“Glancing down at our plates,

we suddenly realised that we
were eating the leg of an animal

that had until recently been hap-

pilygambolling,” Linda stated.

“We thought, 'We love these

sheep - they're such gentle

creatures, so why are we eating

them?’ " Thereafter both Paul

and Linda gave up eating meat

and campaigned for the better

treatment of animals.

Her Home Cooking recipe

book (1 991 ) was a parr of her

campaign to make people

aware that vegetarianism wasn't

cranky and to convert meat
eaters by offering attractive

meat substitutes. The book sold

more than 400,000 copies and
became the biggest-seiling veg-

etarian cook book of all time.

And as a result of astute pro-

motion and heavy demand, she

sold 17 million of her pre-

cooked vegetarian meals in one
year alone, taking some 25 per

cent share of the UK market. It

was an impressive achievement

and she became a millionairess

in her own right. Al one stage

she was selling more pies that

Paul was selling records.

In 1995 she developed breast

cancer. After undergoing an op-

eration to remove a tumour it

was believed that she had made
a full recovery. However, in

March this year, the cancer re-

turned. Two days before her

death, on holiday in California,

she went riding with Paul.

In all theiryears ofmarriage

Linda and Paul McCartney
never had any serious disagree-

ments. She accompanied him on
his latest album. Flaming Pic

(1997). written and recorded

during her illness. As Robert El-

lis put iu “The lose and harmony

between them was palpable.”

Chris Welch

Undo Louise Eastman, photograph-

er, musician and campaigner, bom

Scarsdale. New Ybrk 24 September

I94l;mamed 1963John Melvyn See

forte daughter; marriage dissolved

1964), I9&?Pod McCartney (ft 1997;

one son, two daughters! ; died Santo

Barbara. California 17 Apr? 1998.
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"HOYV Helena. Murid fLenaV^
peaae&tft'DO 19 April, aged She

wW amed with taring care pv An-

drew, Wendy aod tbair pK^saoUW
. coCtagues ton succumbedwm uy

fiieendured wUJ1

fortitude. A
pjvwlmvroomer, shierandwfcj™
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BIRTHS,
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& DEATHS

ly flower? onhr, donations to Friends

- of Abbeyfield, Orpington or re*

princess Alice .Ho^kr, Esher via

Bwmoriitiservicemay beannounced

shortly.

XtfFfTH-Dr(fliffy)John Christopher,

best beloved, core, Vfcster- Ros^
^^niteune^pected^on 18 April

at RaigHHjrc Hospital, Inverness, Fu-

neral Service, at St Maelrubham * n. -i a ^ w —» "-I— Ari

MEMORIAL SERVICES
GREY: lobn Patrick. A memorial ser-

vice. for John, who died at Traquair

on 17 March,mH be held on 30April

. at St EibeWreda's, Ely Place, Holborn

Citens, at 4p»-AH who blew John

wiH be welcome 10 come and ihare

our thanksgiving for hi& life, .

MURRAY:A memorial service for Dr
KJHE (Betiv) Mnway will be held

at jjnotm Friday 15May,On±esier

Cathedral.

forGAZETTE nodets tdatliiaa*W71-WMB-

Birthdays

Hie. Queen, 72; Professor Gerald

Beraiey, goldsmith and sDverunith,

<58; Mr Ian Brace, Director-General,

Royal National Institute for the

Blind, 53; Sir George Burton, former

chairman, Fisons. 82; Mi Laurence

Ellis, former Rector. Edinburgh

Academy. 66; Mrs Cheryl Gillan

MR 4tvMr Robin Gourtay, dioxnnan,

Anglian Water, 59; Air Marshal Sir

John Humer-TM, SI; SirRobin fobs,

former cbairrvm. LiqyusTSB. 72; Mr
Bernard Latham, actor, 47;Mr John

McCabe, composer and pianist, 59;

Mr Tony Macaulay, papular com-

poser, 54; Mr. Ronald MagilL actor.

78;Mr Alasdair Morgan MP, 53; Miss

Angela Mortimer ( Barrett}, tennis

player, 66: MrJohn MortimerQC
author and playwright, 75; Sir Ge-
offrey Palmer, fonner prime minis-

ter of New Zealand, 56; Mr Ben
Patterson. formeT MEP, 59; Mr An-
thony Ournn, actor, 83; The Right

RevDonald Sndgrove,fonner Bish-

op Suffragan of Hull, 73; Maj-Gen

Sir John Swinton, Lord-lieutenant

of Beiwickshire, 73; Mr Srinivas

Venkaiiiraghavaru cricketer, 52

Anniversaries

Birchs Lodovico Carracd, painter,

1555: Charlotte Bronte, novelist.

1816; Henry-MarieOoseph Miilon de

Montherlant, novelist 3nd playwrigh U

1S%. Deaths: St Anselm," Arch-

bishop ol Canterbury, 1109; Mark
Twain 1

Samuel Longhorne CkmensX
novelist, 1910: Samuel Rutherford

Crockett, novelist. 1914;Baron Mon-

fried ran Richthofen, aria lor, killed

in action 191S: Marie Corctli ('Mary

Mackav), author, 1924: Eleonora

Duse, actrcss, 1924: Robert Sey-

mour Bridges, poet, 1930;John May-

nard Keynes, first Baron Kejues,

economist. 1946; Sir Richard

Stafford Cripps, sutesmaa 1952

Sara Margery Fry, social reformer,

1958; Sir Edward Victor Applcion,

physicist, 1965; Francois Duvalier

(“Papa Doc"), president of Haiti. I

1971. On this day: the City of

Rome was founded (traditional
|

date), 753 BC; the Canadian North-
1

West Mounted Police were estab-

lished. 1873; a miliaryjunta took over

the government of Greece. 1967. To-

day is die Feast Day of Si Anastasius

1 of Antioch. St Anselm of Canter-

bury, Si Beuno, St Conrad of Parz-

hara, St Malruhius or Madrubha and

St Simeon Banabas and Others.

Lectures

National Portrait Gallery: An-
drew Brad&tock "Thomas Cranmer,

Reformation Archbishop”, 1.10pm.

ROYAL ENGAGEMENTS
Th* Print* ftfWklM, l-jliitn. (jlmtu-tla Cdlii-
disJ 'W0Ytu Fuei). hmm» jh; i.jjhi-rfrjJ j»

U* renlcwilun ftorfc Th* Printrw Ranimivnd;
I be jfimuJ dinner r.l ihi: iiinL wd i'm*. r. Lluh
of LpoJnn ihk Snvn Hclv'l, Lum* m l'C2 Th*
tiuk* of Gtooownw, H.inani?AirCutnm<HJiir*.

RAF 1 hUvim. vbJi, iht' tljlMjn. tisuiniA.
Hemjshirc PrincM* Alexandra >jpt as ibu Ms-
lenulv tTeforuncnl ol Epsom Central Hhiprlal,

Dnrtmf Kind. Epsom. Sum's, and CoW'-ur.

Crifflp: Ikryiml tViUDuulb Kvul.Cohfcam. Sui-

tes. tnilh tor ih« E p-udl Health CareMISTiwi.

Changing ofthe Guard
The Hnuwholil Cai'alp Mnunied Ittcrmcnl
mourns ihe Oucai s Lie Ciuaftl al Horse Cianfa,
>Lm. Jb Banaiwn. Du- Duke «f WiJImrno'sHvs-
unun mount ilv OuwiisGiut J, ul Bucfcngnam
Palace. ] 1-Vina, homl m. .vuL'.] hu Uu.' GrtnuJei
Gatrir,

For reasons of space, theLAW REPORT
has betm held over.
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ir: making his

WHEN considering \\Ik ilicr lo promote one of his generals Napoleon used

lo ask “has he luck .'" He would have teen pleased with Tony Blair. Cer-

tain!} the Prime Minister enjoys nvuv of this precious commod it}- than his

predecessor. John Major, who may well te remembered by historians as

the “unlucky Prime Minister’ . He may have initiated the Northern Ire-

land peace process but ii was Tony Blair who came to be in a position to

xhake the "huitJ of history
" in Belfast. But Tony Blair’s success in Ulster

was due to more than his lucky stars and his success so fur in the Middle

East is also attributable to .1 happy and rare combination of luck and po-

litical skills. For Tony Blair it seems as though the hand of history may be

about to beckon again in the Middle East, although it is far from assured.

Of course Tony Blair would not te making this trip at all were it not

lor she fact that Britain happens to he holding the Presidency- of the Eu-

ropean Union. He i«.il$r< lucky that Robin Cook's visit preceded his and.

as iL were, “broke the ice" for hi- boss at this particular party and dispatched

the unpleasant business of letting (he Israelis know precisely where Eu-

rope stands on \\c>i Bank settlements. And he arrives at a time when the

peace process is hogged down but when the protagonists may be looking

ior some passing Samaritan to help them out of their rut. This, perhaps,

is what lay behind the apparently spontaneous offer by the Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, to “go anywhere" including London to bring

fresh momentum to the Middle East peace process. But. as one of Tony

Blair's he,lies Lady Thatcher, was fond uf telling proteges, "you make your

own luck in this life".

As Israel celebrates her fUth birthday it is as well to remember that the

ino ureal colonial powers in the region used to be the British and the French.

Britain'** handling nf the end of her mandate in Palestine in 1948 was not

the most glorious in dceoL >nration. The British Foreign Office was long re-

garded as a nest, ol pro- Arab sympathies. Mr Blair had a lot of historical

baggage to live down here. But most importantly the Prime Minister lacked

Ihe crude le\er> of power that would make hisjob easier. Europe has noth-

ing like the trade and economic and military clout that the United States

ha>. W hen push comes (o shove (he EU is not quite in the superpower league.

All the more important, then, that Tony Blair has demonstrated such skill

in building un a very special relationship with President Clinton.

The political dimension of .Anglo-American friendship has proved to

be more valuable than anyone could have foreseen. A few weeks ago the

Prime Minister visited a beleaguered Bill Clinton in Washington and went

out of hi> way to help a man he insisted on calling a “friend". This u-as at

a time,we should recall, when the political pundits were running their tape

measures across Vice-President Gore. In political terms Britain certainly

leh behind some grateful allies in Washington. Bill Clinton is the man who
made innumerable telephone calls to the parties in Stormont in order to

seal the Good Friday agreement. When it comes to the Middle East Mr
Blair and the European Union cannot hope to emulate the power and in-

fluence of the United Suites.

Bui Blair does not have to replace the United States and he does not

wish to. He has correctly identified his role as assisting the Amcrican-

xpunsored peace process: any European role will not cut across this. It is

made possible because President Clinton can trust Tuny Blair.

Tlic second thing Tony Blair has going for him is Tony Blair. He is an en-

gaging man. Both in Northern Ireland and the Middle East they have not

yet developed the "cult ofyouth” in political leadership which we have wit-

nessed. They must find this extraordinarily young man with a big smile who
returned his party to office alter 18 years in the wilderness a remarkable

novelty, if nothing else. To whatever luck and natural charm he may have

inherited must te added those essential political skills he has worked hard

to develop and have found their use in the arena of peace-making in a way

and at a speed that was unthinkable a year ago. He has been adept at mak-

ing natural enemies see the point in working together. He is able to com-
municate to them the lessons of history . He has recognised that progress is

only possible when protagonists are determined to make it happen.

Tony Blair is a keen football fan and would be Jess than human if he

were not tempted by “doing a double" and brokering, peace in Ulster and

the Middle East before the first birthday of his administration. We must

lv cautious still about the prospects: as such triumphs are as rare in pol-

itics as they are in sport.

Rock solid role model
LOOKING back at her life, it is hard to understand why Linda McCart-
ney encountered the consistent hostility and vilification that she did. ft is

a I- - difficult not to admire her patient endurance of it. Those who attacked

her made n. . secret of their contempt for her virtues and the values which
she represented. Now. at a lime when sentimentality is supposed to be un-
lashionable. iL is stilj worth remembering these.

First of all. compared to most “rock families'", she provided an alter-

native model for a wife and family. She sensibly ensured that her children

had a state education in comprehensive schools. She provided a rock sol-

id family life. At she died young but lived to see the success of her daugh-
ter Stella as a fashion designer.

Second, she was courageous in promoting the beliefs she felt so pas-

sionately about, and her* were worthwhile causes. It should he remem-
bered inai when she began to espouse vegetarianism and animal rights they

were nothing like as mainstream even as they are today.

Thirty years ago Linda Eastman was regarded as the pushy .American

who came over to steal our -prince «»f pop”. Jf so. Paul McCanncy was
obviously very happy to he thieved and enjoy ihe happiest of marriages.

That should he solid enough for all of us.

LETTERS
NOW that Parliament has returned

from recess, the Human Rights Bill

is waiting to go imo Committee in the

House of Commons. We warmly

welcome this Bill, which brings the

European Convention on Human
RigliLs into British law. We are glad

that the Government has also shown

a willingness to discuss the estab-

lishment of a statutory body to pro-

mote awareness of the Human Rights

Act. We believe that such a body is

needed from the beginning if the Act

is to fulfil its true potential.

We therefore ask the Govern-

ment to consider the early ap-

pointment of a Human Rights

Commissioner. A Commissioner
could promoLe good practice in the

protection of human rights, and pro-

vide advice and support to public

bodies affected by the Act as well

as to individuals who believe their

rights have been infringed. A Com-
missioner could also, after wide

public consultation, advise the Gov-

ernment on the long-term options

for a Human Rights Commission
and its potential relationship with ex-

istin'* statutory bodies.
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Fees for students

YOUR front page story “Fees forc-

ing young to quit education” (20

April) is not borne out by. the most

recent evidence. Applications from

18- to 21-vear-olds for places this au-

tumn were 270.255 in mid-March,

compared with 268392 at the same
rime last year. That is an increase of

around I percent.

The projections in the Depart-

mental Report, prepared some time

ago. were intended to reflect the fact

that there were 13,000 more students

going (o university' last year than ex-

pected, In fact, the projections in the

1997 Departmental Report antici-

pated 30 to 31 per cent of under-2] -

year-olds going lo university rather

than the 33 per centwho actually did

so. The figure in the Departmental

Report for 1998-99 simply reflects the

projections already made by the

previous government before fees

were introduced. However, given the

rate at which applications from
younger students were already run-

ning. demand is already higher this

year than lasL

There is no evidence that fees

have bad any deterrent effect on
school leavers seeking undergradu-

ate places. Demand for higher edu-

cation continues to rise among
school leavers. There will be over

3,000 more places available in uni-

versities and colleges for higher ed-

ucation students this year and extra

places in the years ahead. Students

realise that the introduction of fees,

which are not paid by the poorest and
which are repaid only according io

post-graduate earnings, is both fair

and necessary to enable further ex-

pansion to take place in the future.

Dr KIM HOWELLS
PdrUamenta/y Under-Secretary of
State

DepartmentforEducation and
Employment

London SIVl

WHO but government ministers

could imagine that higher education

would be the only commodity that

is not price-sensitive? When it fur-

ther transpires that those roost de-

terred from higher education

(report, 20 April ) turn oul to be stu-

dents from disadvantaged back-

grounds, let us not be amazed.

Let us also not be surprised atthe

fall in the quality of education ex-

perience by thosewho can afford to

enter. The Dealing Committee
warned ofan inevitable degradation

in standards if substantial sums of

money were not invested immedi-

ately. The Government has failed to

provide more than a fraction ofthat

required and has ignored the need

to get more from the business

sector.

In tbe absence of a standing pay
review body, staff arc facing yet an-

other sub-inflation pay offer. Soon-

er or later, there will be another

round of industrial action which no
sane person warns. Our students do
not deserve all this.

PKBURGESS
Immediate Fast President.

Association of University Teachers

Dundee

The end of Fleet Street

Anne McElvoy rewrites history when

.

she asserts (“New Labour's "Gyst with

Murdoch", 20 April) that The fade-
pendent would not exist bad Rupert
Murdoch not broken the hold of the

print unions at Wapping.

Murdoch moved his papers to

Wapping on 24 January 1986. An-
dreas Whittam Smith had an-

nounced his plan for The
Independent a month earlier, on 27
December 1985. Like Eddy Shah,

whose preparations for the spring

launch of Today were by then well

advanced, he proposed to bypass

the print unions by using modem
technology. Shah had already suc-

cessfully confronted the unions

two years earlier at his plant at

Whrrragton-

TheWiping move had ofcourse
been plotted well m advance, but nei-

ther Whittam Smith nor Shah had

any knowledge of it when they

launched theiriniaathnes. lt is prob-

able that the timing of the Murdoch
coup was dictated inpart by the im-

minent arrival of two new competi-

tors, rather than rice versa.

This is not to deny the significance

of Stepping; but its main beneficia-

ries - apart from Murdoch'sown pa-

pers - were his existing rivals, who
were finally able to slip the union .

yoke and make good their escape

from Fleet Street.

MICHAELLEAPMAN
LondonSWS . _

Addicted to war games
USADONOVAN (letter, 17 April)

queries whether violent computer

games are really a threat tp children.

Our 12-year-old son has become
increasingly addicted to them. My
wife and I now have to make an im-

portant derision. We can let him
grow into adulthood with a distort-

ed, unfeeling view ofsociety, orwe
can exercise our parental responsi-

bility and ban the wretched things.

Are we being unreasonable and
heavy-handed in choosing the latter

option?

JOHN O’BYRNE
Dublin

Death by supermarket

Your Ludlow story was very, inter-

esting (“Saving the view, from the

bridge", 18 April). After a few$j>

years of holidaying abroad 1 began

exploringEngland again, and found
that most pleasant small towns I re-

member from the 1980s and early

1990s are hi their death throes. The
reason is invariably a large super-

. market either in or out of town,

which has sucked in all the cus-

tomers that formerly maintained lo-

cal businesses.

Nearly everyone likes tbe con-

venience of big supermarkets. But
most ofusalso value pleasant towns.

.
I think there now needs to be abet-

ter balance. Maybe it might he a
good idea to ban all new super-

market developments if there is

another supermarket within, say. 20

miles? .

In Wisbech. Cambridgeshire, a

shopkeeper said to me: “We saved

the town frombeing wrecked byde-
velopers in the 1960s, but now it's

been wrecked by supermarkets -

1

don’t knowwhywe bothered" I hope*;

thiswon’t be the epitaph ofmast oth-C.

er English country towns.
'

AWOOLF
London NW6

Name these islands

WHAT should we call “These Is-

lands’’ (Letters 14, 16. 17, 20 April)?

How about “The British Isles and
Ireland”? After all, the Isle ofMan,
Hebrides. Shetiands etc are involved

too;

MARTIN LYNN _’

Belfast

SOME day in the future, when Ire-

land is united, when Scotland and
Wales have become fully indepen- :

dent, when the medieval absurdities

of the House of Lords and monar-

_

chy have been abolished and we have%
the sense to reunite, ’voluntarily, in

a truly federal system, the name of

“these Islands” could well be taken
from the initial lettersofthe fourcon-

stituent parts, the WISE Islands.

GWYN DAVIES
Woodhouse Eai<es, Leicestershire
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‘he ‘Titanic’ decides to sink - into the lifeboats, women and husbands first

MILES
KINGTON

TODAY I bring you yet another extract

from the rediscovered play by Noel Cow-
ard. which is cal Ied Brief Tables, and is the

only full-length comedy he ever set on board

the Titanic.

The story so fan Maxim and Chine are

on their honeymoon on the Titanic. One
of their fellow-passengers, unfortunately,

is Chloe's first hushand Albert, whom she

thought dead when he failed to reappear

from an expedition to the North Pole. She
is thus in the awkward position of being

married to Two men. The position is fur-

ther complicated when the Titanic runs into

an iceberg and decides to sink.

Act Three lakes place in a first class

lifeboat, in which Chioe has managed to

find a space among the other women.
They are all addressed by Jim. a ship’s

sieward.

Jim: On behalfof the management. I unuJd

like to apologise for the unscheduled col-

lision with an fathers...

Lady: Never mind about that! When are

we going to have dinner?

Jim: I don't think you understand the sit-

uation, your ladyship. We shall be lucky to

survive at all. We are in the middle of the

Atlantic Ocean in a small rowing boat.

Lady: Then for heaven's sake start rowing,

man. and stop blathering!

Jim: Yes. your ladyship.

At this pain; a man puts his head over the

edge, and ciambers in. it is Albert.

Albert: Room for one more?
Jim: Sony, sir Ladies only.

C'hloe: Albert!

Jim: You know this gem, madam?
Chioe: Yes. He is my husband.

Jim: Well. OK.jump in. but keep your head
down and be prepared to do some rowing.

Chioe: Albert! How was it in the Atlantic?

Albert: Wry wet.

Chioe: You must be freezing.

Albert Yes. I am. On the o'!«ci tend, when
you have been to the North Pole and back
and sunbed...

Chioe: But you didn't.

Albert Pardon?
Chioe: It’s something I've been meaning
to ask you. Six months after we got mar-
ried you went off to the North Pole and nev-

er came back. Now you tom up again on
the Titanic, aud you never say anything
about what happened in between.

Albert: It was all at mv publisher's request.

He thought my first book would have a bel-

ter chance of selling if it had an alluring

biography on the back. You know ... “Al-

bert Settler has been a cowboy, panhandler,

policeman, pirate and professional boxer.
He has led an expedition to the North Pole

and was on the maiden voyage of the 77-

tanic” ... lhaL sort of thing.

Chioe: I see ... I didn't know you had been
a cowboy.
Albert: I haven’t yet. That comes next.

Chioe: I see ... Well, that certainly beats
Maxim for initiative. I don't think he
could put anything like that on the back of
a hook. After his schooldays. his curricu-

lum vitae runs thin. Actually, I’m not sure

he was even educated ...

Lady: How DARE you!

Jim: Just a moment, just a moment ...' {Jim

reachesforward and twitches off the lady's

hood, revealing that she is a man. Indeed,

thatshe isMaxim in lady 's clothing.) Blimey,
a man in disguise!

Chioe: Maxim!
Jim: You know this man, madam?
Chioe: Yes. He is my husband.

Jim: ANOTHER husband?
Chioe: Yes. A rather more recent husband
than the other one. We are, in feet on our
honeymoon together. ....
Jim: i sec. WclL madam, if any ofyour oth-

er husbands turn up, be sure to let meknow.
Chioe: Maxim, may I ask why you are-

dressed as a lady?

Maxim: Ofcourse. The explanation is quite
simple.

Chioe: T think I know what it is. You were
desperate to survive. They were only ac-
cepting women in the lifeboats. You dis-

guised yourself tis a woman.-? Ohi, .Maxim,
herw could you!’ '

ri

Maxim: You misjudge me, Chioe. It was' :

not like that at alL ftissomethingIwasgo-'
ing to talk to you about sooner or later.The
feet is that I. . . I enjoy.dressing up in ladies'
clothes. There! I have said it.

Chioe: So do.I. What could be more.nor-' -

mal?
Maxim: I am glad you have taken it so well.
The feet is.that when I wentto dress for din-
ner, I thought I would have time to spend
ten minutes in one ofmy evening dresses.
Alas! No sooner hacfl assumed female garb
thanwe were struckby aniceberg.
Chioe: How inconsiderate of it

Mfaim: I had no time to change baric. I was
swept out into the sea. mistaken for a

-

woman and plucked into a lifeboat

How exciting*But will ttteyescape? WinMax-
im's dressget badly crushedandshrunk? Will
-he get anOscarfar best supporting actor of
cithergender? Who knows?
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s on the rise, and there

are no plans to bring it

DIANE
COYLE
WHY INEQUALITY
IS HERE TO STAY

AFIFTHofBritain’spopulation-and a quar-
ter of its children — were living in poverty bv
1995, more than double the 1^proportions.
Such was the legacy of Mrs Thatcher's eco-
nomic miracle- Even more alarmingly, the
number below the poverty line is predicted
to rise by as much as 2 miHion, to about .12
million, during the lifetime ofthis parliament.
These figures suggest Britain is facing sotiie-
thing dose to an economic crisfe, as ourcolum-
nist Gavyn Davies aiveiy wealthyChyhanker
who happens to be a close adviser to the first

Labour Chancellor in nearly. 20 years -not-
ed yesterd^. .

Cordon Brown has made it plain that a
new deal for the poorest members ofsociety,
the long-term unemployed, the low-paid, and
children from low income families, is a gov-
ernment priority. HisBudgetlast month was
the most redistributivefor decades, even slip-

ping in a tax increase on the higher paid
through the unobtrusive means ofan increase
in employers' national insurance contributions.

Yet in the grand scheme ofeconomic pof^
icy, the £5-2bnhe is spending on welfare-to~

work programmes, spread over two years, is

small beer.The Chancellor has staked his rep-

utation on tough control ofpublic spending,
low inflation and steady growth. And a raft

of figures due this week will show that he has
jfc. got off to a flying start in these areas. -

(

Yesterday brought the new that govern-
ment borrowing last financialyearwasthe low-

est for seven years, Ken Clarke set thetough
spending plans, but Gordon Brown delivered

them. Some experts think the. .current year
could see a repayment ofthe national debt,

starting to repairthe damage to Britain’s fi-

nances wreaked by the Conservatives ahead

of the 1992 election. Other figures this.week
are likely to show a further 'fill in unem

:

plqyment, now abont the lowest ithasbeeri

for a decade; lowpayand priceInflatibb; and
economic growth gliding downfpar sustain-

able and comfortable fwce, However you c£_
ride up the creditbetween this govertfiiirirt

and the last, this looks fikeanamazingtygood

.

economic performance. jv
Not surprisingly, many people findU

hard to understandwhy, ifthe economy is do-

ing so well, the Government is not doing a
lot more to tackle poverty amfinequalityIs

this a prosperous and successful nation otnot?

If it is, why is it scarred tty high"and firing

poverty lewis'? Who cares about hittingthe

inflation target and getting the Govern-

j£ menfs finances into the Mack if the price-is-.

" skimping and.humiliation forone in every five

people?

The answer lies in understanding tvbai gov-

ernments can and can’t do in a modern -econ-

omy, and this is something on which the IS

Tory years shed a revealing fight. Conserva-

tive economic policywascharacterised by an

unintentional mix of large-scale micro-eco-

nomic mistakes and minor micro-economic

miracles. Successive chancellors plunged the

country into a recession so deep it wiped out

a quarterofthe manufacturing base iD a cou-

ple ofyears,followed bythe biggestboom for

decades, followed intumby thelories down-

turn since the war. .

On the other hand, the Conservative

agenda of deregulation and “flexibility'* al-

most certainty improved Britain’s tong-term

growth rate and belpedhalt the relative eco-

nomic decline, compared to the LIS and rest

Of Europe. It was not so much the flagship

politiesofmass privatisation and union-bash-

ing that adueved this as the unexciting, back-

.

room stuff: cutting the red tape that bad tied

up small businesses, so they would employ
more stuff: introducing competition into

telecommunications, and thalike-

Tbe lesson rightly drawn by Gordon
Brown is that.the raost irnportaal thinga gov-
ernment can.achieve in its micro-economic
policy - in. other words in tax and spending
plansandlitsetting interest rates - is to avoid
™aking mistakes. This explains his empha-
sis on lofig-ienn rules and the orthodoxy of
low inflation and low borrowing. After all, he
has to get these right; but they are not in them-
selves the things people care about.

Whatgovernments can achieve is an eco-
nomic policy more modest in its scope but po-
tentially

. more far-reaching 1 in its .

consequences. Micro-government has to fo-
cus on small changes in the structure of the
economy, which can sometimes end up hav-
ing a big impact on the things that do mat-

'

ter. such as the number of people With jobs,
the levels of income and how it is distributed.

The reforms to the structure of national in-

surance contributions announced in the
Budget fall into this category.So does the wel-

fare-to-work programme because, modest as

it is in terms of the money spent, it might
change fundamentally attitudes to claiming
benefits, •

Many people wonder

why the Government

is not doing a lot more

to tackle
.

poverty

- The increasingly controversial ‘'rebrand-

ing Britain" project is in the same category

ofmicro-poUcy- As Tony Blair said at the

.
weekend, lashing back at the trendies who
have criticised the Government for trying to

be cool, “It’s actually about real jobs, real in-

vestment, real.industry.".

He isrigfot. The point ofan industrial pol-

icy is precisely to encourage businesses to

. think ahead, to spot new opportunities, to

.capitalise on.recent successes. The Gov-
Tenynent should be talking up the cutting-;

edge creative and scientific' industries

because they are laying the foundations for

future economic prosperity and wealth cre-

ation. While the last Labour government’s

experience ofpicking winners turned out to

. be an unhappy one - winners are much bet-

ter at picking themselves - it would be 3n

outrage ifthe New Labour government was

. not bothering to have an industrial polity

at all.
.

It will be difficult enough to generate

micro-economic successes that increase

prosperity, but the hardest political challenge'

is going to be sharing the benefits. There
are no simple Jevers the Government can

pull to turn higher investment and growth

into reductions in poverty and inequality.

Ratchet up government spending? Recent

and bitter experience indicates that this

would end up being a mistake on both macro

and micro scales. If it were that easy, a

wealthy country like Britain would not be

starting from the current catastrophic

situation.

The most hated man in Britain has

a good point about sanctions

ANDREW
MARK
ON CHANGING
A FAILED POLICY

ITSAJOB one Labour MP al-

ways bas jo have ‘The most odi-

ous man in Britain" is a
semi-formal honorific held in the

past by Tony Bcnu (MOMB, re-

tired, now much-loved grand-

talherfycfririsi). Dennis Skinner

(now revered parliamentary rel-

ic and almosi-loyalist) and Ken
Livingstone who. although still

a threat as a London mayoral

candidate, is officially less odi-

ous now.- that talking co Sinn Fein

is done in the best circles.

So. who nexr? The new can-

didate-MOMBer is George Gal-

loway, a motisiachio’d Scottish

MP who may need some intro-

duction south of the Bonier.

“Gorgeous George" is the man
whose hand-shaking meeting

with Saddam Hussein and whose

recent ushering into Britain ofa

4-vear-old Iraqi girl for cancer

treatment infuriated the foreign

polity establishment

But be hasform. He isalmost

a professional iafuriator. He is

hated by different ministers for

an impressive varietyof reasons.

He was snubbed by Gordon
Brawn after passing a copy of

Paul Routledge's biography of

the Chancellor to a journalist.

At the Scottish Office, they re-

gard him as a quasi-nationalist

and a sub-revolutionary poseur.

Going further back, his

fiercely pro-Palestinian line at

Dundee city chambers, which

.flew the PLO flag as it failed to

attract investment, was seen as

terrible advertising for that

straggling town. His career at

War on Want, including a sex

scandal in Greece was, to put it

mildly, controversial. He is not.

in short, a sound fellow. He is

a leftist romantic, the son for

“friendship societies’' and in-

ternational solidaritycommittees

and perhaps the last man in pub-

lic life who can use the word
“cadre"’ without embarrass-

ment. But then, our political his-

tory is littered with radicals

who were mostly disliked, and
often daft, butwho nevertheless

pointed oul uncomfortable

truths that the respectable,

grown-up world blithely refused

to confront Think of indefen-

sible Wilkes and the free press,

or Red Ken and the case for

London-wide democracy.

It seems to me that on Iraq,

Galloway follows squarely in the

same tradition.As Rupert Corn-

well argued on this page last

George Galloway with the ill Iraqi girl he brought to Britain Phonograph: Reuters

week, he is broadly righl about

the futility of sanctions. But

since that article, Galloway has

been further vilified on Lhis

subject and thisweekendwas the

target ofa JVens oftfie Worldsex

“expose", about which he is su-

ing. Given that the Government

is hosting a conference in Lon-

donjust now on the vexed ques-

tion of the Iraqi oil-for-food deal

and Galloway is its main tor-

mentor on the issue, the story

was at the very least happily

timed for the powers that be.

The London conference,

which ends today, is in fact fur-

ther evidence of the oddity,

even the madness, ofour current

position. Let's recap. At the time

of the Gulfwar, we could easi-

ly have deslrqyed Saddam's

army and driven him from pow-
er. Given that he is regularly

compared in the West to Hitler,

historians will wonder why we
didn’t, whatever the UN' posi-

tion. Instead,we imposed sanc-

tions. But sanctions don’t bring

down regimes, whether in South

Africa, Libya or Iran |
Cornwell,

op. dt.). Saddam seems, if any-

thing. stronger than be was be-

fore the invasion of Kuwait
Sanctions have actually helped

him, by aiding the paranoia, ig-

norance and isolation on which
his regime feeds, without in

any way undermining his inter-

nal power structure.

His torturers and army thuflS

are free to repress, murder and
intimidate across most of Iraq:

anyone who thinks that shortages

ofsugar or painkillers aregoing

to persuade the citizens to rise

up in democratic, liberal protest,

doesn't know their Baghdad
from their Budapest The only

way sanctions have "worked” is

in making millions of ordinary

Iraqis' lives almost intolerable.

They have "worked” in that

they have hurt cbfldreo in hos-

pital They have "worked" be-

cause they have killed peasants

whose only crime was to bebom
in one pan of the Middle East

rather than another. Meanwhile.

Western unease about killing

Iraqi Chilians for diplomatic

ends is beginning to grow, so that

one day it may rival Western un-

ease about actually fighting.

The London conference is

about a proposed expansion of

the barter arrangement that al-

lows food into Iraq in return for

oil. Though Galloway and the

Arab League regard this as a

US-British plot uliiroarely de-

signed to keep a sanctions pol-

ity* in place, it is also possible to

read the new moves on food-for-

oflasa cautious recognition that

sanctions have been too brutal.

Meanwhile, in another pan
of the woods, the warrior-drams

are beating again. Kofi An-
nan’s trip to Baghdad in Feb-

ruary partially defused a crisis

over the inspections. But the in-

spectors are again at boiling

point.

Richard Butler, the Aus-
tralian diplomat wbo heads the

UN team, said in a weekend in-

terview that Iraq hnJ had an op-

portunity over the past month

to give “a full and complete de-

claration of past h>o-wcapons

programmes and where they

stand now ... and they blew it".

Butler seems to June Utile doubt

uliai the effect will he when lie

reports to the UN later this

week: "The last time we released

a report like this, it triggered the

crisis in the Gull." William Co-

hen. the US Defence Secretary,

has made similarly lough com-

ments within the last few days

during a visii in a US air base

in Turkey.

Saddam and his hunch folk

clearly see the stormclouds

gaihering too. At the weekend,

hundreds of thousands of

Kalashnifcov-waving Iraqis

marched through "Grand Fes-

tivities Square” in Baghdad in

a six-hour parade against the

US, In interviews with Reuters

they said exactly what hyped-up
and perhaps terrified people 31-

ways say when sonic despotic

regime marches them in its de-

fence against "the aggressor".

Their expressions of mania-

cally patriotic determination

would have translated perfect-

ly into propaganda from .Alba-

nia under Hoxha or North

Korea today.

So we won't drive Saddam
from power. We know sanctions

don’t work and uv sit around in

London expressing unease

about their human effects. On
the other hand, we might bomb
Baghdad a bit just to show hov.

cross we arc. We won't kill the

tiger, and we cannot starve him.

So let’s jab a sharpened slick

through the bars and sec what

happens.

It is a futile wreck ofa polity,

even if it cyme about for virtuous

reasons - the result of a fastidi-

ous legalism that the world prob-

ably needs. It would be more

moral and humane to be less le-

gal - to send teams of assassins

into Iraq day after day or. alter-

natively. to offer Saddam a secure

island paradise and a mound of

gold for the rest of his life in re-

turn for leaving Iraq.

Bui whatever we do, we
should lift the sanctions. They
are cruel and utterly pointless.

They haven't harmed a hair of

Saddam’s fat moustache. Nor
will traJing with Iraq make him

a more dangerous man - all

history suggests the opposite.

Like Galloway or loathe him. he

has a simple argumeni thai

needs to be heard above liiile-

latilc or smears. He is telling

truth to power. Meanwhile,

aren't these sanctions The Most
Odious Policy in Britain? It

not. I’d like to hear what's

worse.

Le BritPack est arrive, but where have they got to?

ROSIE

MILLARD
DN THE BtlZZY

WORLD OF ART

I
T HAD to happen. Trendy con-

ceptual art, once the sole preserve

of scary-looking. people stalking

galleries in sunglasses, has become
• mainstream. Everyone knows about

tbe BritPack.Damien Hirst pul a pick-

led shark in the -Royal Academy;

.thousands queued up to see it. Rachel

' Whiteread defiled-or beautified -a

terraced house in East London !de-

pendingon which way you look at it);

it was reported in The Sun. Sarah Lu-

cas’s fried-egg sculptureshave suffered

• the ultimate indignation by beingwa-

terproofed squashed and slapped

onto the covers of golfing umbrellas.

These artists are no longer an in-

crowd to besmugly talked about over

Islington dinner tables, but a celeb-

pack discussed in the pagesofHello!.

If you doubt it. tune into that haven

. ofdemocracy. ClassicFM. There you

will come across an advert for Ham-

let, which tells the sad story of Daisy

the cow. Daisy takes to puffing on a

Hamlet cigar after she finds out she

is bound forDamien Hirst'sstudio and

he electric saw. It’s accessible enough

tomake the Secretary' of State for Cul-

ture jump for joy.

Now, even the oosy arrangement

between dealerandArmani-clad col-

lector -is- to be Mown apart when

oems from the BritPack are to be sold

Si that mostdemocraticofarenas, the

-auction room. Tomorrow, Christie s is,

hosting a 117-lot sale of Contempo-

rary Art. Forget insider knowledge,

sunglasses and this months copy of

Paikm (it’s a trendy art magazine). You

a Damien Hirst spin painting?

Simply rock up to Christie's and wave
your arm at the appropriate moment.

This is an important development.

Contemporary art is normally con-

sidered too new to auction. Secondary

sales are normally the preserve of art

at least 50 years old. Yet Christie’s is

clearlyconfident that the BritPack has

now achieved an independent market

value. Tohammerhome the arrival of

trendy art into the mainstream, it de-

cided to hold its pre-sale view not in

stuffy old Mayfair, but a vast ware-

house in East London. A Damien
Hirst drug cabinet jostled for con-

ceptual eminence against a life-size

igloo made out of glass and twigs.

Guests noted down reserve prices as

,
if in a car showroom, wandering non-

chalantly past upside-down Baselitz

paintings, fibre-glass paving stones

from the Boyle family, and a rude
' sculpture from the Chapman broth-

ers. The youthfutocssofthe whole do

. was underlined by the food, namely

sushi for 800 on a vast revolving belt,

and free bubbly.

But where were the Young British

Artistswho had inspired all this? Had
they hot-footed along from their

nearby garrets? Er, no. All were in-

vited, but had elected to go to the

Sadie Coles gallery offRegent Street,

where a selection of bizarre pho-

tographs by Sarah Lucas and Angus

Fdirhurst were on display. So the

stuffed shirts were in the East End
while the revolutionaries were in UiC

West End. Which just proves you can

invent an art market but you can't in-

vent a scene.

OF COURSE, stars hate turn-

ing up to events they are con-

nected with. Take ihe Film

Four Limited launch, which took
place in an NCP car park on a night

when it was raining stair-rods.

“Never mind!” said the Channel
Four Press Ffersonjoyously. "Tr's all un-

dercover! Take a golf buggy to the

fourth floor." It’s a vista which will

probably never be revisited in the his-

tory of television.

Executives, directors, scriptwriters,

and the odd journalist were perched

aboard highly unstable, soaking wet

buggies, and whisked up four giddy-

ing carbon monoxide-impregnated

floors at breakneck speed. And yes,

people did fall off. .Arriving I staggered

off my chariot and bumped into tbe

theatrical agent Janet Fielding.

“There’s no-one here," yelled Janet,

although evidence suggested other-

wise. “And tbe music’s too loud. I want

to network! It’s impossible! There are

no sofas,”

Sofas? The party’s in a car-park,

JaneL Anyway, the food was quite

good. And for celeb-spotters Lhere

was Mrs Merton, aka Caroline Ah-
eme. I was keen io meet her. since

that day I had interviewed her pro-

totype. Dame Edna Everage. On
hearing that I had met the Dame, Mrs

Merton was downcast “She hates

me," she said sadly. “I love her ... but

she hated me. Can't stand the com-

petition. What did she say about

me?"
I thought it was perhaps time i

climbed back on the golf buggy.

“Dame Edna?”, I said. “She said that

you were asweet girl, that you did your

best And that no-one could ask you
to do more than that.” La Belle Edna
sans AfercL Or something like that.

AND when it comes to luwie

competition, who can beat

this? We all know that behind

the air-kisses, the atmosphere can get

a bit tense in tbe world of the musi-

cal; but the current rivalry between our

two Knights of lyrical theatre has re-

ally taken off. Sir Andrew-nay, Lord-

Lloyd Webber gives a charity birthday

bash, and invites luminaries such as

Antonio Banderas. Elaine Paige and,

believe it or not, Denny Osmond, to

sing his songs all night long at the

Albert Hail. The night was a tri-

umph, a magnificent mirror to Sir An-

drew and his works. And John Major,

the unlikely inventor of Cool Britan-

nia, was in the audieace.

Now we receive a press release

from Sir Cameron, as in Mackintosh,

as in the other major West End mu-

sical producer. “A Charity' Gala

Evening! Staged Highlights of

Cameron Mackintosh's career!" In

what looks like a naughty response to

Sir .Andrew’s "Jittering parade. Sir

Cameron has mustered the likes of Bri-

an Blessed. Donald Sinden and Ned
Sherrin to sing numbers from his pro-

ductions. Oh. and members of his au-

dience will include the Queen and

Prince Philip. So there. Aspects of

Love? I don’t think so.

Rode Millard isBBC artsconcspondaV.
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the partners money and

*
OUTLOOK
ON THE END OF
AN ERA FOR AN
AMERICAN

INVESTMENT BANK.

THE CLOSING STAGES

OF THE ARGOS
BATTLE. AND THE
SMALL PRINT BEHIND
THE THOMSON PERK

^HATpartners of Goldman Sachs should
do and what they wil] are different ques-

' tions. One thing is
.
for sure; in the inter-

ests of the firm theyshouldnbt bemoling
to turnthemselvesfrom a partnership into

a listed public company. Thatway is mad-
ness. In so doing, they woidd destroy the

partnership culture and ethos which lies

- at tbe.heartofthe-finni success, A part-

.

nership in Goldman Sachs IS one of the

great modern-day symbols ofpersonal and
monetat) 1 achievement A goaljpoientialTy

open to all, it ensures a drive, ambition
and cleverness few 1

other people businesses
have been able to mirror.

Other investment banks labour con-
stancy andsomelimes disastrouslywith the

conflict in proprietary ownership be-
tween the interests Df shareholders and
high-earning employees. Al Goldman
Sachs there is no snch conflict. At senior
level they are one and the same thing; the
spoils of the capital markets are for the

benefit entirely of employees.
Worse, as a public company the firm

might hare imn ottb; madcap and'» i l*iiT
i
a,p^y

destructive mega-merger. Indeed this is the

reason Jon Cdtzrne, chief executive officer,

gives for ck»ing it-keepingupwith theJone-
ses of Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley and
Salomon, ail ofwhich have done a big deal

ofsome sort over the past couple of years.

This is the fashion right now, but is it the

right way forward? As Likely as not, these

new financial behemoths will be unman-
ageable and 10years down the line they will

be seen to have failed.The growth business

will be that of dismantling them.

None of this means the Goldman Sachs

partners won't do iL In fact, ir is over-

whelmingly likely they will Here's why. Part-

ners have Voted on flotation half a diven
times before, butin thepast the pro-flota-
tion lobby has always failed. This is large-

ly because relatively new partners - those

.
of two to four years duration - have vot-

ed with the decent, honest stalwarts of
Goldman Sachs, those who believe part-

nership be a privilege and honour, a stew-
ardship tobe passed like a baton down the

generations. The moral argument here is

that the firm's present value is the result

of 130 years ofhistory; by what right do the

present partners run offwith all those gains?
In the past, that moral argument has

been supported by the economies'. New
partners generally have to borrow the cap-
ital required to buy into the firm ami it

has traditionally taken them mam-

years
of sharing in the partnership's profits to

pay it back. It hasn't made sense for those

in negative equity to vote for flotation.

Howev er, so spectacular have been the re-

turns in recent years that even the most
junior partners may be close to paying off

.their capital. Furthermore, the bull mar-
ket has caused the value of that equity to

rise spectacularly. Goldman Sachs may be

worth perhaps as much as four times its

$6bn of capiud. On that basis, Mr Corzinc

alone would be worth SSOton. so it's a no-
brainer for him; stuff future generations.

But even ihe newest class of partner

might be valued al $60m apiece. Even al

present inflated rales of return, it is

going to take him/her many years to get

to that sort of figure under the partner-

ship structure of ownership. In the mean-

time there's the wry real risk he might be

fired. So it’s a no-brainer for this lUvs of

partner too. The marzipan level of those

who just failed to win partnership sCK time

round -
1he so called "managing directors

lite” - are going to be none too pleased,

hut where else are these people going u>

get the S5ra to S10m each in appeasement

money the partnership plans for them? (!

may not he right for present partners Jo

be selling future generations ofGoldman
Sachs employees down the river like

hut think about it. What would you do?

Argos deserves

another chance
IT HAS been a long hard bailie husweer.

GUS and Argos and all the signs are ::ta:

GUS willwin the day. The share prices tell

us so and the stockbroking community is

convinced that Lord Wolfson has victory

in his sights. Even so. the vote may be closer

than many suppose, and rightly so.

The case far GL-S is straightforward

enough. It is offering 65Mp in cash, a fig-

ure Argos shareholders might only have

dreamt of a few months ago. Argos has

new management which may look promis-

ing but is as vet untried. Moreover, any

strategy dreamed up on the hoof under

pressure from a bid is likely to be flaw ed.

But think back a liuie in stock market
history. Then: are any number of prece-

dents for suggested Arcus should be jpves

a crack at independence, it seemed like

only yesterday that everyone was con-

signing WooKvurths to the knacker's yard.

A tired format they said, up against strong

competition. Profits have since doubled.

And vYH Smith, another high street

name being written offonly IS months ago.

is slowly bu: surely on its way back. .Argos

may jook tired now and yes, its major mar-

kets like tins, jewellery and electricals are

under attack from the likes of Toys ‘R’ Us,

Signet and Dixons. Bui then they said that

shorn Williesand the supermarkets in 1995.

The second point is that this is. not a

ones in a lifetime opportunity for .Argos

shareholders. If Stuart Rose and his team

m=yi up after being given a chance, an-

other bidder will undoubtedly arrive.

GUS may even return.

Ail of which makes this a a tricky cull

for shareholders. And particularly so for

Jim Cox. bead of Schroders Investment

Management. Argos's largest shareholder.

With a different hat. Schroders is also

Argos's main merchant bank adviser.

Ten years ago there would not have been

any question which way Mr Cox would

swing - vote with the firm, old boy.

Things are different now and it is just as

passible Mr Cox would chose to demon-
strate his independence by voting against

the management. Investors should hack

.Argos, but they probably won'L

A clever ploy

by Thomson
DID YOU know that Thomson is knock-

ing 10 per cent off holiday prices for every-

one who buys shares in next month's

flotation? Get awav, as they sav in those

injuring Lunn Poly ads. i nc brain is rarely

the muscle most actively used < >n aThom-

son holiday and its Canadian owners must

be boping'the sttmc rule applies -Alien in-

vestors fill in their share application forms.

At first glance, the propositi/o looks

tiX) good to be true, the product. in 1jcI.

of one too many sangrias. For the aver-

age family holiday costing t'l .22! l the perk

is worth £122 - almost enough lu pay f> »r

the parking at Gaiwick and slid have

enough to buy a Mulled donkey. Put an-

othcr way, if the flotation attracts hah a

million retail investors and the average

shareholder takes the spouse plus kiddy

awav fur a fortnight in the sun once a year,

that means Thomson will be discounting

the price of one in three holidays.

Like all travel brochures, however, it

is worth examining the small prim of the

Thomson prospectus. Investors will ha'.e

to apply for £50H worth ofshares .aid then

hold on to those shares to quality tor the

discount. What's more, the reduction is

onlvoff the brochure price. If Thomson

begins to feel the squeeze, it can simply

raise brochure prices for those share-

holderswho have become a captive mar-

ket and discount like mad for everyone

else. Not that Thomson reckons it will be

a monev-loser. since the hols in question

wifi be marketed direct, cutting out the

travel agent and thereby recouping at least

half the reduction in revenue.

Clever, eh? Since it is clever manage-

ment investors should really be looking for

in j company, not perks. Thomson is ob-

viously worth going for. but expect 10 get

trampled in the rush.

Goldman floats

rs
By Lea Paterson

MORETHAN 200 middle managersat
Goldman Sachs could each receive a -•

“consolation prize" ofupto$5m (£3m> •.

ifplans to floattheUS investmentbank

'

are approved by its partnershipin June,
'

according to banking sources. : - ...

The windfalls would be an attempt

to compensate the so-called “umzipan^
layer” ofmanagement,whowouldmiss .

1

out on the chance to attain the finan-

dally lucrative status ol partner if the r
bank-were to decide on a flotation- < \

But theS5m payoutseannarked for
’

Goldman's middle managers ~ also ;

known as managing directors - start to

look rather measly, when compared

with the likely flotation windfalls for the -•

bank’s top brass.

Even Goldman’s most junior part-

ners stand to gain a minimum of SriOirv

each if the bank abandons its 130-year-

S§ld partnership structure. Jon Corzine,

the bank's chairman and chief executive,

is estimated to own 4 per cent of the

hank's capital, and could net as mud)

as $800m from ihe float . . ...

Around 40 ofGoldman's partners are
'

based in London, including Gayyn

Davies, the leading UK economist who

;

has close ties with the Labour Party, and

Peter Sutherland, formerly an European

trade commissioner and now chairman

of Goldman Sachs International, the

hank’s European aim.A further 40 man-

aging directors are based in the UK.
" The likely sc^e;of ihe payouts is be-

lieved to be one of the key reasonswhy

the issue of flotation has been raised for

the seventh lime in the firm’s history.

The bank is expected to cany a price

tag of£J2bn -double ibe amount il was

estimated to be worth the last time flota-

was discussed in 1996, -

' Ai'tbe time, Mr Confine ruled outa .•

Botalion after informal discussions at the .

hank’s annual meeting revealed a sub-

stantial majority of the bank's partners

were against such a move. No fonnal vote

was taken on the issue. Junior partners

were said io be particularly opposed to

any pbns logo public. which troukihave

left them retotivety short-changed coin-

Vhrkin.'186a by

a Bavarian .•

'
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Protest I Matalan sales on track

over ads

merger
proposal

Palrifirship is valued at $22tm

pared with the bank’s old hands.

It was also: feared flotation could

destroy Goldman’s corporate culture,

arid worries about the dirisrve effects of

flotation could also scupper plans to go
public this time round.

The partnership is revered by many
at the bank, Goldman has said the struc-

ture “Iras created cohesion, loyalty and

commitment in a notoriously volatile and

competitive industry. The prospect of

partnership provides a powerful incen-

tive for the world's leading profession-

als to dedicate their careers to Goldman

Sachs and the firm's dients"

Indeed, at the 19S6 annual meeting

there were reports ofpartners shedding
1

tears as they described the “mystique"

of the bank’s partnership structure to

the assembled audience.

Sowhy dp man}1 sector watchers be-

lieve that, this time round, the partners

could endorse flotation of the bank?

First, Qpldman Sachs has been

doing extraordinarily well- lastyear, the

bankmade apre-tax profit ofmore than

$3bn. a jump of 16 per cent. This

means the capital accounts of new
partners are lookingconsiderably more
healthy than they did back in 1*596.

Second, the last twoyears have seen

a remarkable increase in bankvaluations.

When Goldman Sachs was mulling over

. the issue of flotation in 1996. analysts

reckoned the bankcould trade ata max-

imum of 13-times book value, putting

. a value oathe partnership ofupto$10^
Now. the recent surge in bankingstocks

hasprompted analysts toputa price tag

on the bank of three to four-times

book value - around S20bn.

When taken together with the

bumper earnings the bank has enjoyed

of late, sources estimate even the most

junior partners stand to net $bOm.

Back in 1996, sources reckoned new
partners stood to gain “just” S J0m and
that Mr Corrine would net up to 9250m.

Third, the environment has changed

markedly since 1996. Lastyear saw merg-

ers between Morgan Stanley and Dean
Writer as well as between Travelers and

Salomon Brothers. More recently, there

has been a series ofbanking mega-merg-

ere in the US - including Citicorp's

XlQQbo marriage with Travelers.

Although most analysts still class

Goldman as “top tier" - last year H
scooped a variety of prestigious awards.

including the IFR's award for derivatives

house of the year - there is a significant

and growing minority who believe the

bank is hanging on by the skin of its teeth.

' Flotationand possiblemergerwould give

Goldman, in the view ofone analyst, “the

critical mass it needs to compete with

Salomons and Morgan Stanley".

Goldman is trying to play down
mounting speculation that its partner-

ship 'will discuss - and possibly vote -

on the: issue of flotation during its an-

nual meeting ou 12 June. The Arm has

pointed out that the agenda for this

meeting has not yet been finalised. “We
continue to emphasise that there arc no
plans to go public.” saida spokesperson.

Outlook, this page

Winners all: From top, Jon
Corzine, John Thornton, Gavyn
Davies and Peter Sutherland,

partners in Goldman Sachs

|

By Peter Thai Larsen

j

THE London Borough of Is-

i lington has become the latest lo-

j

cal authority io expressconcerns

about the attempts by Decaux,

the French outdoor advertising

group, to take control of More
Group, its UK-quoted rival.

More and Decaux are due to

make presentations to the coun-

cil today in a pitch towin a mul-
ti-million-pound contract to

proride bus shelters.

The contract is held by LT-

Adshel, a joint venture be-

tween More Group and

London Transport. But the

council decided to put the con-

tract out to tender. Decaux is

J
the only other bidder.

J

A spokesman said the coun-

i
oil was very unhappy about the

j

prospect of Decaux's £475ro

! cash bid for More succeeding.

; The Office of Fair Trading is

! considering whether it should be

!
referred ro the Monopolies and

j

Mergers Commission.

!
"We are very concerned

|

about this." the spokesman

j
said. "We ask for competitive

! tenders in order to get the best

|

possible price. It's no good as

;

a market tester if there’s only-

one company in it."

A combination of Decaux
and More Group would control

more than 90 per cent of the

UK market for street furniture

- ihe bus shelters, street lava-

tories and waste paper baskets

normally supplied under con-

tract. Decaux and More usual-

ly proride these for a reduced

|

price and make their revenues

by selling advertising on them.
I Decaux argues that street

j

furniture is just a subsector of

|
the overall market foroutdoor
advertising. The combined com-

panies would control 24 per cent

of the outdoor advertising mar-

ket in tbe UK

ahead of £20Gm float

MAIALAN,the outoftown clothing retailer seeking a £2U*tm stock

market flotation, published its pathfinder prospectusyesierdayshew-

ing that trading in the first quarterwas "on budget'' and that prof-

itabilitywas ahead of expectations. The group,w hich specialises in

low priced own-label and branded clothing said sales over Easter

were particularly encouraging. Likc-for-like sales rose by 7 per cent

last year and operating profits rose from £7-5m to The full

prospectus will be issued on 7 May. Investment column, page 24

Travelers profits soar

TRAVELERS, the financial services group which recently an-

nounced a mammoth S!20hn merger w iih bunking group Citicorp

yesterday announced record first quarter earnings. The group's r.et

income for the three months to 31 March was Sl/*K3bn. up from

$815.1ro the previous year. The figures were boosted by a record

figures from tbe insurance division and a 22 per cent increase in

earnings from Salomon Smith Barney, the investment bank.

Millennium bug warning
ONE IN SIX British companieswill miss the deadline forconvening

their computer systems to deal with the millennium timebomb, a

newresearch report claims today. The report, by die computer ser-

vices groupCap Gemini pub, the cost offixing the Year 2000 prob-

lem at S717bn for Europe and the US but says that to date only

S199bn of this has been spent. The UK has spent just over a quar-

ter of its $50bn millennium bug budget and the US 31 per cent.

The least well prepared country is German where 74 per cent of

organisations could miss the deadline. In contrast onh 1 per cent

of French organisations ore likely ro fail to act in time.

Pay deals down, says CSi
PAY settlements declined slightly in March, according to :i Con-
federation of British Industry suncy yesterday. In manufactur-

ing. settlements averaged 3.7 percent in the three months ro March,

down a shade from 3.S per cent in the three months to Decem-
ber. In services the corresponding figures were 4.1 per cent and

4.4 per cent. The surveyjoins other anecdotal evidence .suggest-

ing that pay pressures are no longer on the increase, ahead of

official earnings figures published tomorrow.

Fewer men working
FEWER men are in work today than at the start of the jobs recot -

eiy in 1993, according to a report published today. “Economic in-

activity" amongst men ofworking age has soared from 0.8 million

in 1979 to 23 million last year - a jump from 5 per cent to 1? pier

cent. The Employment. Polity Institute says the switch from the claimant

count measure of unemployment to an international measure based

on a survey of those looking for work, to be introduced in official

figures due tomorrow, will still miss all these hidden ji 'bless.

IMI businesses sold

IMI. the enginee ringgroup, yesterday sold its waterheating busi-

nesses to Newmond. the privately o« ned building products group,

for £20m. The businesses include brand names including Range.

Santon, Rycrofu .Andrews Water Heaters and Drch in ihe UK
Newmond was a management buyout out from lire and security

group Williams in 19%.

sr
Queue-jumping is now PC at www.bashuttle.co.uk

Our website will whizz you through the Self-Service check-in processnow available at ail major UK airports.
SHUTTLE

The world's favourite airline
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Wickes set to reveal blueprint for profits
MARKET REPORT

DEREK PAIN

COMPANIES do not under
normal circumstances enter-

tain analysts unless they have
a particularly cheerful tale to

unfold. So whyshould Wickes,
with a calendar year end, de-

cide to meet the City’s retail

experts on Friday?

After all. the company,
with a sad history ofdisastrous

black holes, is due to make a
trading, statement to share-

holders. tomorrow. All the

signs are the long years' of
when losses of more than
£300m were incurred, have

been put firmly behind the

do-it-yourself practitioner.

There is little doubt to-

morrow’s trading review mil

be encouragingand, on Friday,

analysts will enjoy an upbeat
investment presentation, al-

though the theme will be an
unremarkable new concept.

It seems Wickes, although

sticking to its builders base, is

edging nearer to challenging

the more do-it-yourself

approach ofB&Q andHome-
base.

Last year Wickes suffered

a £6-5m loss although its un-
derlying domestic operation

made profits of more than

£14m. The consensus for this

year’s out-turn would appear
to be overall profits of£22m.

Wickes shares edged ahead

Ip to 34CL5puA Earay from the

disaster days when they were
suspended aftera£30m profits

over-statement, prompting the

price to drop to 133.5p from
a 85&5p peak.

The rest of the stock mar-
ket managed to end its post

Easter blues with Fbotsie. at

one time up 71.1 points, end-

ing with a 31.9 gain at 5,954.1.

Supporting indices made
modest headway.

EML the showbiz group,

led the blue chip advance
although the rally was due to

the feeling the shares were
over sold rather than any ex-

pectations ofcorporate action.

The shares, down 15 per cent

in the past month, gained

24.5p to 490p. Last year they

were 64Sp.

Tesco, figures today, rose

15p to 597p and DFS Furni-

ture, reporting tomorrow,
pulled out of its spin to gain

23.5p to 329p.

But JJB Sport, also re-

porting tomorrow, remained
deep in the mire. The shares

fell 36-5p to 502-5p after

touching 499p.

Figures are expected to be
encouraging. It is trading in the

current year which perplexes

the market It should begood.
After all, the summertime
World Cup should represent

a bonanza for the likes ofJJB.

But many in the market feel

JJB will be forced to admit to

a dramatic current year slow-

down in sales as, despite the

World Cup, the sports retail-

ingsector encounters belated,

but possibly justified, con-

sumer resistance.

British Biotech ended 25p
lower at 565p. The shares

were at one time down 9p.

Sentimentwas ruffled by con-

firmation of the dismissal

Andrew Millar, head of re-

search, and a US Securities

investigation.

Stories of developments

at Allied Domecq once again

went the rounds. This time it

was a Japanese swallow of its

pubs estate. Allied has now-

had a year to get used to the

idea of the power of Diageo,

the Grand Metropolitan
/Guinness creation, and the

market feds it must be near

Share Spotlight
share prtce, penes

650

JJB
Sports

AMJ J ASOND J FMA

to completing its revised

strategy.

A pubs sell-off looks un-

likely ... a spirits deal with an
International group such as

Seagram seems a more real-

istic possibility. The shares

rose 11.5p to 621.5p.

Highland Distillers, the

Famous Grouse Scotchwhisky
group dosely related to Remy
Cointreau of France, has

started to intrigue.The shares

rase 12p to 308u5p, up from
26lp last month.A closer link

with the French group is al-

ways likely. But Highland is,

thanks to its associate com-
panies, its own master and
many are taking the view the

grxxxp could achieve significant

benefits in the now dominated
Diageo spirits world.

Home Counties Newspa-
persjumped 107.5p to 552Jip

after a bid battle broke out

between Southnews, offering

575p, and Johnston Press,

which has to contend with a

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission referral

Thorn continued to reflect

bid hopes, gaining 8_5p to

2l3.5p. A strike by the

reclusive Barclay twins at

around 225p remains the mar-

ket’s favourite outcome.Cow-
the chemical group,

ended vague hopes ofa repeat

of the encounter with Imper-

ial Chemical Industries, by

agreeing a £l-Sbn offer from
the Dutch Akzo Nobel. The
shares rose 7.5p to 450p.

Petrol retailer Save put on

125p to 1025p although it said

it had no knowledge of any
alleged mystery bidder.

Financial shares continued

to suffer from lack of corpo-

rate action. Perpetual the

frmd manager, fell another

142L5p to 3,885p on chairman
Martyn Arbid's declaration

he has no intention of sub-

stantially reducing his share-

holding.

-Ann, the computer chip

maker, followed Friday’s

eventful launch with a 45p gain

to 865p in its when-issued

form.

TAKING STOCK

CORPORATE action could
be about in erupt at Queens
Moat Houses, die heavily In-

debted hotel group. The
shares, which have attracted

increasingly positive analyti-

cal comment, climbed l.75p

to 2&25p, highest for around
two years.QMH has negative

net worth- around £140m. So
a reconstruction is essential.

With trading improving the

dominant banks are lfkefy to

seek to put the company on a
more realistic footing,

MICE (Museum Interiors

Conferences and Exhibitions)

rose <L75p to 17.25p, just be-

low its peak, after a 39 per

profits gain to £1.7m. Around
£2.25m is the forecast for this

year from stockbroker Beeson

Gregory. It is on the look ont

for suitable boys and an over-

seas deal taking advantage of

the pound, is in the pipeline.

ENNEX International rose

l-25p to 3L25p. It has signed

a joint venture for a zinc de-

velopment in Morocco. The

company is already deep into

zinc in tire former USSR,
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How will the 21st century cope
when savers become spenders?

HAMISH
McRAE
ON WHAT
HAPPENS WHEN
THE BABY

BOOMERS START

DRAWING

THEIR PENSIONS

NEW century, nt-w inve.uneni

strategy'.' People mate jukes

about the short-tcrrnLsm of fi-

nancial markets: for example

that in most dealers' view the

long term means after lunch.

But the proximity of the mil-

lennium and the neat symme-

try of ihJs century in investment

term> has provoked a lot of

thought about the principles of

investment in the next one.

The symmetry is perhaps the

best starting point One hundred

vears ago there was virtually no

in llation, a state to which the

world Is onlyjust returning now.

There were enormous cross-

border flows in portfolio in-

vestment, just as now . Securities

markets, rather than banks, were

p:uiicularlv important as a form

of financial intermediation,

again just as at present

Unsurprisingly, people have

started to wonder whether

some of the guiding principles

of investment a century’ ago. in

particular that equities should

deliver a higher dividend yield

than the interest available on

bonds, should start to apply

again. This would only apply

were the next century to see a

long period of price stability’ or

even falling prices, but that

does now seem a clear possi-

bility in a way that it didn't even

three or four years ago.

There is. however, another

force which will dominate in-

vestment patterns during the

next century about which we can

be even more confident than we
can about the end of inflation.

This is the impact of demogra-

phy on the partem of saving and

dissaving - the subject of a new
research paper from Goldman
Sachs: "Asset Management in

the 21st century: New Rules.

New Game”.
The big idea here is that an

ageing population will turn the

present biggroup ofpeople sav-

ing for their retirement into dis-

savers. drawing down their

pensions. This shift of the post-

war babv boomers from savers

to spenders is a phenomenon
that many people are vaguely

aware of, but 1 have not seen a

systematic examination yet of

the numbers involved.

Goldman classifies the age

Foreign Exchange Rates

Country

Sterling

Spot 1 month 3 month

Dollar

Spot 1 month 3 month

D-Mark
Spot

UK
Ausvafe

ggtfl
25915 25853

05967
15481

05975
15485

05993
15493

03315
08601

Austria 2U80 2vm 12653 12655 12851 79321
B«lgiJ.7) 62031 617J9 37.165 37995 36986 20648
Canada 239ZT 2J677 23779 14276 14267 14250 0.7932
Denmark 11504 11470 U405 66640 68539 68345
ECU 15225 15166 15107 11005 11020 n046 l

<

],VJ
Finland 3156S 212TB 90712 54636 £4541 54361
Franc* »112 10030 1Q017 69231 89031
Germany 50167 30073 29886 18000 17965 1.7919 iiiV
Greet:* 5227-: 52491 52839 3TL90 31365 31665 17328
Honq Kon>3 GS88 C964 12945 7»92 7.7464 7.7577 43052
Ireland 11967 i.©58 11329 14005 13996 13988 07781
Italy Z38J1 29795 2967.1 T7B05 T7B03 17781 989.19
Japan 22151 22038 21734 13223 13168 V3055 73460
Malaysa 65527 63895 64544 37904 38179 38679 2105B
MOllCQ
Nsihertands

W191
13969 33860 33646 f- * 29232 20X53

4.7040
11260

New Zealand limn 3D1G4 30029 05544 18034 17996 03080
Norway 1 12.469 12.401 74610 74502 74312 4U51
Poriucial 30696 30625 30662 13435 18418 18375 ®242
Saudi Arabia 6296Ci 6279B 62665 37506 37523 37553 20837
Singapore 26841 26322 Z6766 16015 16027 18040 QS697
South Afnca 64630 85121 85923 50495 59362 51491 28054
Spin 25651 25593 25461 15305 15292 15258
Sweden 12931 12300 12339 7.765 77083 76940 42865
Switzerland 25051 24325 24679 14947 14893 14789 08304
US 16760 10000 05556

UK Germany US Japan
Base 725V Discount 250®o Prme 850V Discount 050V
France Lombard 450V Discount 590V Belgium
Intervention 330V Canada Fed Funds &44V Dscocrt 275V
Italy Pnme 650V Spain Centra) 330%
Discounr 550V Discount 590*o JO-d Sapo 459%> Switzerland
Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 100%
SpAOvance 330V Dtscount 350V BepCtAim) 435V Lombard 313%

Other Spot Rates

Country Sterling Dollar Country Sterling Dollar

Argentina TfiTBO 10000 Oman 06452 03650
Brazil 1903 1K1& Pakistan •463 44250
Chru 13876 8-7793 Phthpnes 64006 33190
Czech ttep 56471 23694 Poland 57050 34065
esyf' 57053 34044 Qatar axis 36408
Ghana 3864 * 23060 Russa 102705 61280
Hungary 35303 21084 South Kotea 25096 08400
train 66456 39653 Taiwan 55380 33043
Indoivjso 134915 90500 Thailand 65649 3S170
Kinvai 05131 03056 Turkey 415045 245850
ffcgena U2£i 64950 UA£ S1559 36730

group of40 to oO as prime savers

and the over 65s as prime dis-

severs. They then show how the

proportion of these are chang-

ing in a scries of different coun-

tries. The results for the US and

UK are shown here. The US fig-

ures are interesting in that the

peak of the prime savers is not

reached until 2006. while the

peak of the prime dissavers

comes in 2037. But at least the

lines do not cross.

In the UK there is a plateau

in the proportion ofprime savers

from 2006 to about 2016. but the

more notable feature of the

graph is of course the fact that

about the year 2036 the number

of dissavers overtakes the savers.

Other things being equal

land of course we know that

they are not ) this would suggest

a continuing flood of funds

into all sorts of assets for the

first quarter of the next century,

and then a gradual sucking out

offunds for the second quarter.

Goldman sees tliis in terms

of the implications for the fi-

nancial services industry. For ex-

ample it argues that savers will

become more and more de-

manding: that there will be

greater emphasis on the brand-

ing of pension and other savings

products: that there will be con-

solidation of the peasions in-

dustry: and that in Japan a more

viral and open financial services

industry will he created.

I don't disagree with any of

this, but it seems to me that

there are two other big influ-

ences on the whole investment

game which demand thought.

The first is the influence that

Interest Rates

these demographic trends wifi

have on asset prices and the re-

turn on assets: the second. Lbe

extent to which behaviour will

change once it becomes clear the

extent to which demographic

shifts are altering society.

On the first, the general

proposition much surely be

that we will have another gen-

eration of generally strong as-

set prices and a tendency for

returns on assets to decline.

There are only a limited num-
ber ofinvestment opportunities

in the world. Of course anyone

can think up projects which cost

money, but they have to deliver

a reasonable real rate of return.

The flood of money from the

generation of prime savers will

tend to drive up all asset prices,

hut it will by the same token

tend to cut the return on those

assets. Company X does not

make tiny higher profits because

its shares have been bid up by

hungry purchasers. If dividends

stay the same and the share

price rises you do not have to

have an A level in maths to re-

alise that the return on the

shares will fall. The same will

happen to the return on bonds.

On ihe other hand, a plenti-

ful supply of savings will tend to

encourage world growth. It will

be possible to get projects fi-

nanced: it will be possible to raise

funds for venture capital ideas.

For another couple of decades

the motor ofeconomic growth,

a solid supply of savings, will con-

tinue fo power the world econ-

omy. Now that docs not mean
that in the short-term there will

not be sharp falls in asset prices.

There will be lots of bumps on
theway. But it does create awin-
dow of opportunity to prepare

for the leaner times to come.
While it may seem ridiculous to

worry about the shortage of

savings in the year 2040. anyone
starting out now on a career

should be aware that is precise-

ly when they will be starting to

draw their pensions.

Or will they? Whenever you
sec a graph like that one on the

rightyou have to question the pre-

sumption behind t'L The numbers
will be right enough- 1 expect birth

rates to creep upwards over the

next two decades and therefore

the number of40 to 60-year-olds

not to fall quite so much, but it

is hard to quarrelwith the line for

the over-65s. Barring some-

dreadful catastrophe, the army of

the aged wfli carry growing.

But will these people still be

savers and dissavers?Maybe the

next generation of retireeswill not

retire abruptly at 60 or 65. but

carry on working into their sev-

enties. Maybe they will not be dis-

savers at ail Maybe inheritance

and income tax structures will be

changed to keep older people to

work. Maybe the whole concept

of a state-supported retirement

age - effectively an invention of

Bismarck, for heaven'ssake -wiU

be dumped
Meanwhile, the message is

"keep saving", and if people

heed that, the great flood of liq-

uidity now- evident wfll pre-

sumably carry on flowing for

another couple ofdecades. Ifso,

the growing problem of where

to park the cash will only get

more demanding.

PEOPLE &
BUSINESS

JOHN
WILLCOCK

THE STORY so far.A oastylocal wrangle has

developed over the five-a-side football pitch

Noel Gallagher (1 gather he is a pop star M’ludl

has built behind bis country mansion in

Chalfont St. Giles, Buckinghamshire. After

denying rumours he would buy a seat on the

board of his dub. Man City, Gallagherdecided
he’d build hisownpitch, complete with flood-

lights, so Liam, Bonehead and friends could

celebrate the World Qip into the night

In paroxysms ofanger, wealthy neighbours
have written three letters of bitter complaint

to Chfltera district CouncilThey claim Gal-

lagher's plan for six floodli^jts. each tower-

ing S metres above the pitch, will be unsightly’

and disturbing. The letters allege they will

"give the impression ofalien urbanisation and
visual intrusion in the landscape”. What’s
more, they may be illegal in an area of out-

standing natural beauty, the letters say.

So just who are these spoil sport neigh-

boms? Just next door, sharing road accesswith

the Oasis star, is none other than SirRichard

Sykes, chiefexecutive ofGlaxo Wellcome, the

pharmaceuticals giant Butno, sorely not. Ei-

ther way, I thinkweshould be told. If all else

.

fails he can always turn up the sound on Oa-
sis's Don 7 Look Back inAnger, which at one
point goes; "Don'tyou knowyou might find/

A better place to play?”.

STICKING with footy. things could get per-

sonal at the City Ground in Nottingham next

Sunday when Nottingham Forest take on
Reading. The match is a crunch decider in the

Nationwide First Division. IfForest win they

are almost certain to go up to the Premier-

ship. condemning Reading to Division Three

in the process.

This could make the post-match drinks a

bit tense in the director's box afterwards. The
reason is that Phil Soar, the former Blenheim

Exhibitions chief who now’ runs Forest and

John Mqjeweski. Reading’schairmanand mil-

lionaire publisher, live in the same street in

Pangbourne, Berks. I am told they are unlikely

to be sharing a car on the way borne.

THE BBC's top dogs are not normally known

for their flamboyance' -but here’s an excep-

tion. The -corporation's commercial arm,

BBC Worldwide, has hireda topBT man with

a thespian berit to he its managing director.

Rupert Gavio.who until 1 July is BTsMD
of communications, will be seeking to-boost

lbe£354m in revcnuesenjciyed bythe Beeb’s

sales, abroad.Mr Gavin certainly manages to

juggle the job?.The BBOboaste lhalhe mOon-

lights as a “successful commercial song-

writer" — though if is unable to say wlravhe

has written. No matter. Mr Gavin has proven

dramatic credentials as the owner .of a theatre-,

company called West End Theatre Produc-

tion. The company recently won an Ofirier

Award for entertainment for one of its latest

productions, called Snow Show.

Determined*-.not to- be outdone. BT.has

bagged lbe chiefof Coca-Cola. Neville XsdelL

chairman and chief executive designate, will

become a nori-exccutive director oil the

board of the rciecams cant. Helen Alexan-

der, chief executive ofThe EconomistGroup
since January last year, will also he a noddy.

NEWS arrives from. Hong Rons of.a murky
bribes-for-loans trial invoiving a formertop

dog at Hong Kong Shanghai Bahkf .After

wrestling for five years to have ihe defendant

extradited from Britain. Hong Kong’s Inde-

pendent Commission Againk Corruption is

prosecuting the Ibnner chief executive of

HSBC's merchant banking arm, which was

known until 1995 as WuidJey Ltd.

The bunker was discovered in. Britain . in

J 993, more than 10yean? after ite alleged of-

fences. He is chargedwith bribe-takkg:between

October 1980 and June L9S2 in return for grant-

ing credit to the Eda and-Cajrian'j^oups of

companies. According to theprosecution, the

defendant took bribes worth HKS31.95m
(over £15m).frqm George Taa head of the

Caman Group, which became Hong Kong's

largest ever bankruptcy case in J 985. Mr Tan,

dow 63, is expected to be akey witness against

thedefendant.The prosecution has prepared

50 boxes of files and documents and the trial

is expected to last for months. .
-

The banker fought extradition "every,

inch of the wav”, according- to die prosecu-

tion.The defence claims be fears execution.
‘The banker has been given bail, but his pass-

port has been impounded. His rather unfor-

tunate name? Ewan Launder. _

AT HOME. The men responsible for those

ugly coloured jackets that fill City streets al

lunchtime, the hoard ofLondon's futures and
options exchange, have locked themselves

away ina desperate bid to resolve their own
futures. The men are ihc directon, of Liffe,

which has been besieged by criticism after los-

ing business to a rival bourse in Frankfurt,

Deutsche Terminhorse, which' has got into

electronic trading. Theboard-has already de-

cided to shrink itselffrom 24. to IS posts, and
directors will be disqualified iftiiey become
members ofthe Exchange.^The board have

now cloistered themselves for two days at a

hotel in a secret location in London to de-

ride whether the exchange should become a

public company..Good luck boys. ••

Bond Yields

Country 3mth chg l*L <*9 13L <*9 IX-_£s_ 10 yr <*9

Australia 463 480 006 498 007 540 008 573 003
6elglum 370 -001 3&9 QOS 429 Q06 459 006 501 003
Canada 465 001 498 002 495 OW 514 004 534 005
ECU 427 092 427 002 426 006 462 000 500 002
France 090 090 3.76 •001 4.16 004 460 003 495 004
Germany 3£B 000 384 OOO 415 093 459 003 490 094
Italy 514 000 464 002 456 002 4BO 002 512 002
Japan 05i 001 050 000 0S7 000 111 -002 178 -002
Nlanda 363 ooo 334 OOI 423 002 457 003 493 002
Spam 428 ooo 409 OOO 4J7 004 467 004 504 002
Sweden 437 ooo 463 QUO 479 000 492 001 515 000
Stand 144 -003 179 4102 196 002 242 001 310 003
UK TOC coo 762 001 6.72 000 6.13 -001 578 000
US 433 ooo 510 -001 555 005 562 006 564 006

Money Market Rates

Ovenight 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year
&d Otter Ed Otter Bid Otter Bid litter Bd Otter Btd Otter

TVeas»jry B9s 7t5 700 7?. 700

Oatneste Depos 7» 731 7® 731 73» 738 735 744 741 747 741 747
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BgMeBartiMs 72F 7« 72S 7.B 725 7t8

Swing CDs 736 730 753 733 733 733 738 730
Eu/odoflar CDs 556 558 567
ECUDepcats 416 428 •1SB 416 429

www.bloomberg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg

Liffe Financial Futures
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Liffe FTSE 100 Index Option
Settlement Price; 5954.10

Mr/ JW Jul Dec
Series Can bnpltol Put Imp Vol Call Pm Can Put Call Put

5900 99 132 193 261 257 291

5950 78 222 170 291 235 319 481 443
6000 59 254 W8 321 213 348
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A feast of honours for the food industry
Over 100 firms from distillers to vets
are recognised today. By Roger Trapp

THE STRONG POUND may
be playing havoc with many
British companies seeking to sell
products and services overseas,
but others continue to five up
to the UK’s exporting heritage
And today 115 of these con*
parties - from a wide range of

f sectois and geographical loca-
tions - receive Queen’s Awards
for Export Achievement

The awards—made to mark
the Queen’s personal birthday
- are held in conjunction with
those for technological and
environmental achievement,
which means 133 are being
presented this year - a total
roughly in line with the past two
years but significantly lower
than the figures for eariier years.

Perhaps in keeping with
Britain s improving culinary
reputation, no fewer than 10 of
the export awards have gone to
food and drink concerns, in-
cluding such renowned names
as Scotch whisky producers
Macallan Distillers; William
Grant & Sons and Morrison

"

Bowmore Distillers, the Glas-
gow-based operation owned by
Suntory ofJapan; cider maker
HP Bulmer andWW Bellamy

,

a Manchester-based bakery
that is selling mnfHnc crumpets
and pancakes to France and
other mainland European
countries through introducing

techniques to improve the
products'Vhelf fife.

Britain's status as a seat of
learning is also given credit

with awards to Cussons Tech-
nology, a Manchester-based
company that specialises in ed-

ucational technology; the. Uni-
versities ofEn^andConsortium
for International Activities (Un-
ecia), which represents a group
of 10 northofEngland andMid-
lands universities and helps

them to transfer around the

world consultancy services, tech-

nical assistance and research

and training in such areasas ed-

ucation, health and social and
economic development, and
the Cambridge Unfoersity fines,

'

which - besides being ihe old-,

estwinnerofanawardthisyear
.

-exportsacademicand ednca- ;
.

tional books to almost every
country in the world.

However, moxe'mamsdeam

.

industries are also represented
Rover Group, now. owned by
BMW of Germany, received a
first export award despite a hls-

toiy going back to the early days
of the motor industry, while
8en>engine maker Rolls-Royce
has collected an award in each
of the export, technological
and enviroftnrcntal achieve-
ment categories, largely for
work connected with the de-
velopment of the .Bent en-
gines being used to power the
latest generation of twin-jet

aircraft the Airbus A330 and
"

the Boeing 777. Aston Martin
Lagonda, now owned by Ford
Motor Company of the United
States, follows up the export
award won in 1984 with a prize
recognising the quadrupling of
exports in the past three years.

Meanwhile, those seeking to

emphasise Britain’s reputation
in the “cooler” industries, such
as fashion and infonnation
technology, wffl find much to

encourage them. As well as a

first award for Vivienne West-
wood, the well-known fashion

designer, there are awards for
ADC Metrica, a US-owned
company that provides soft-

ware for mobile telecom-
munications market and and
Cambridge Animation Systems,

a producer of software for the

creation of animated cartoons.

The list of 115 export, 14

technological and four environ-

mental achievement award win-

ners also includes plenty of

unusual businesses such as

Abbeyvet Export, which in five

years has become Britain’s

.largest international veterinary

products wholesaler. Special

prizes for ingenuity, though,

shouldgo to Nauticaiia, a west

London-based company that

has spent the past two decades
designing and selling artefacts

madefrom brass, teak, cork and
rope to reflect the British mar-

itime tradition, while Ward
Shoesof Sheffield has found a
market overseas for .end-of-

the-range shoes.

.

Ac Che cutting edge: The designer Vivienne Westwood won an award for her firm's export achievements

Old ones are

the best for
export growth
By Lynne Curry

THE carpet company which commis-

sioned Vivienne Westwood to design

haute couture in Wilton and Axznin-

ster has won its first Queen's Award

for Exports in its 215-year history.

Axminster was under the 6th genera-

tion ofthe Brinton family (the eighth

is now expected)when Ms Westwood

was asked to give a new image to the

then rather mundane business of

flooring in 1993.

Since then, Brinlons’ export busi-

ness bas boomed by 50 per cent and

- probably a coincidence - Ms West-

wood's company, Vivienne Westwood

Ltd, has also won its first export

award at the same time.

Although Ms Westwood’s compa-

ny is in only its sixth year of trading,

her longevityin her trade helps to nafl

ihe lie that Britain's success is largely

due to young, hip, thrusting companies

gathering under the “Cool Britannia”

banner. A quarter of all the 115 com-

panies which have won export awards

are 50years old and older, and a third

are 30 or more years old They niay be

old, but when it comes to spotting a

niche or capitalising on a good

they need do instruction in new tricks.

Sixty-four-year-old bakers WW
Bellamy, of Trafford Park, Manches-

ter, is exporting pancakes and other

delicacies to France, while Coruey &

Barrow Broker Services, a satxadiaiy

of the company founded in 1780, is

now re-exporting fine and rare

mostly from France and many which

have never left its cellars, back to coun-

tries including France.

Brintons, which started exporting

in 1855, employs 2,000 people and oo

copiesthe wool-producing
capacity of

33miffion sheep everyyear,having 0.0

million kg spun into yam at its facto-

iy hi TWford. This makes it the biggest

userof British wool, taking 12percent

ofali thecountry'ssheepcan
provide.

Laa year it won tbe lMEes* «>nnaCT

iwwwencaipei
out thenew HongKong Airp^

35 acres rf carpet, designed

t t- __ 4 at an overau

of business to want carpet comnus-

-^cmcdioitsowndeagnh^ accouD “

ed for the huge export growth.

“The market growth is due to our

ability to handle custom design and ser-

vice,” said Brintons' spokesman

Michael Hardnnan, who has been with

the company for 34 years. *We have

1,500 design inquiries a month from

hotels chains, casinos and airports,

which our designers work on. Half our

production is now custom-designed

carpet and the design is much more
sophisticated: the old motor-smash de-

signs of the Sixties have gone and the

trend now is the geometric designs,

with small motifs.”

Patterns are also reappearing in the

home market (which is currently 75 per

cent plain) and there is more empha-

sis on the “floorscape" as a dominant

feature in rooms. Plain bordersand in-

set rugs are booming, helping Brintons

turnover to nearly £100m.

A foray into the market for blan-

kets to keep air passengers warm be-

gan as just another commercial avenue

for John. Horsfall & Sons, which has

been making .blankets in Greetland,

Halifax, for 135 years. John Bensoi^

then managing director of the fami-_

ly-owned company (now run by the 5th

generation, his son Peter), had been

unaware that the demand for bed blan-

kets would plummet under assault

from the duvet- But in under 20 years,

airlines have become John Horsfall’s

leading customers, taking more than

90 per cent of the production run.

BA is the company’s biggest cus-

tomer, but its export customers include

American Airlines, Smgapore Airlines,

Cathay Pacific and Qantas, and it sup-

plies 50 airlines in all.

The oldest concern to win an award

fe Cambridge University Press (estab-

lished 1534). The Dudson Group of

Stoke-on-Trent celebrates its 200th

birthday at the millennium and is still

supplying vitrifiedand fine china table-

ware. Griffin-Woodhouse, makers of

mooring and fenderingsystems, isaged

138 and winninghs third exportaward

atGadleyHeath, in iheWest Midlands.

Scottish & Newcastle Brewery is 249,

Buhners Cider 11 1, Cussons Technol-

ogy (educational technology connect-

. ed with internal combustion engines)

126,Macallan Dfctffiere 155and William

Grant &.Sons 101.

.

Combining

to conquer

technology

markets

THE IMPORTANCE of collab-

oration in achieving technological

breakthroughs is demonstrated by

the fact four of the 14 companies

recognised in the technological

achievement awards are partners.

BBC Research and Develop-

ment gained an award with Snell

& Wilcox for the development of

a device that overcomes judder

and “soft” pictures while the In-

stitute of Laryngology and Otol-

ogy at University College London
and Otodynamics of Hatfield.

Hertfordshire teamed up to de-

velop the “echo” rest that detects

hearing deficiencies in babies. The
test works by emitting a sound

into the ear and a healthy baby

sends out a distorted copy of the

sound while a deaf baby does not.

Anothcr medical development
won the Image Division of Nyco-
med Amersham . an award for

Myovtew, which provides infor-

mation of the working of the heart

musde. Myoview is a pharmaceu-

tical formulation containing letro-

fosmin. a non-radioactive material

with a long shelf-life that enables

heart tests to be conducted in one

rather than the usual two days.

Satellites also accounted for

two awards, with Advent Com-
munications of Buckinghamshire

winning for the development of

a motorised mobile satellite news-

gathering terminal, while Surrey

Satellite Technology of Surrey

University's Surrey Spaa' Centre

gained an award for the devel-

opment ofmodular satellites that

are low in cost and weight

Technology also features

strongly in the environmental

achievement awards. Energy

Technology& Control is rewarded

for a system that enables energy

conservation and the reductionof

harmful emissions from combus-

tion processes in industrial boilers,

while Rolls-Royce completes its

bat-trick wilh 3 combustion cham-

ber forjet engines thatreduces the

emission of polluting gases.

- Reger 7rapp

Triple crown for

high-flying

Rolls-Royce
By Martin Whitfield

ROLLS-ROYCE swept the board

with Queen’s Awards in all three cat-

egories, export, technology and envi-

ronmental achievement.

The awards - to three separate di-

visions of the Derby-based company
- are recognition of the company's

growing strength in the market for ad-

vanced jet engines. Last year. Rolls-

Royce gained a record 34 per cent

market share against itsUS rivals. Gen-

eral Electric and Pratt & Whitney.

Colin Green, director of operations.

Turbo-charged: Rolls-Royce won
awards in all categories

said technology was at the heart ofthe

all the company’s products. “The de-

sign principle that lies behind the de-

velopment of Rolls-Royce aero

engines is a mixture ofinnovation and

experience.”

The order-book at Rolls-Royce

stands at£10.1bn (another record) and

the widespread market for aero en-

gines hasmeant that thecompany has

not faced quite the same problem with

a strong pound as many exporters. The

price of aircraft engines is usually in

US dollars, against which the pound's

appreciation has not been as great as

European currencies. Finndemandm
North America and Europe has also

helpedcounter the deferrals oforders

from the Far East. New' orders from

Delta and American Airlines for en-

gines have replaced deferrals from Sin-

gapore Airlines, lor example.

The Trent SOD. the engine used lo

power Boeing 777s and Trent 700, used

on the Airbus A330, have been the

main factors behind the export success.

Between 1994 and 1 996, all Trent de-

liveries were export achievements.

The Trent 500. selected to power ihe

new Airbus A340, has already been or-

dered for more than 100 aircraft for

delivery in the next millennium.

The company's technology award

is also focused on the Trent 800 and
the development of gas-turbine tech-

nolog)’ which allows the engine to be

used on short high-altitude runways on
hot days as well as achieve extra gen-

eral efficiency to raise maximum
range and payload.

The engine is a derivative of the

RJ3211, used originally in the Lock-

heed Tristar which delivered 40X1001bs

of thrust. At 92,OO01bs, the Trent S00
has more than double the power.

Rolls- Royce sa\s the technological

developments allow this greater pow-

er to be harnessed while giving users

extra fuel savings at the same time.

Fuel savings and lower harmful ex-

haust emissions gained Rolls-Royce its

ihrid award for environmental

achievement. Specifically, the award

relates to the production of a com-

bustion chamber for jet engines, which

is claimed to give the lowest emissions

ofall the world’s large aircraft engines.

At a Lime of increasing concern over

the damage done to the ozone layer

by aero engine emissions, the devel-

opment ofcleaner engines has become

a major priority for all manufacturers.

Funding support forthe project also

came from the DTT and the MoD, The
relatively simple ftid injection of the

so-called Phase 5 combuster Issaid to

deliver better results than the more

complex systems under development

by competitors.

The technology behind the new

combuster will benefit all Rolls-Royce

engines and produces 40 per cent less

nitrous oxide (NOx) when fitted to en-

gines typically used on a Boeing 747.

In reality, this means a reduction Of

140 tons of NOx per 747 per year on

a regular run between London and

New York and a reduction of 1.155

tons of carbon dioxide (C02j.

The Queen’s Award for

Export Achievement

ADC Metrica

Abbeyvet Export Limited

Aber Instruments Ltd

Accuracy international Ltd

Applied Communications

Inc Ltd

Aquaman (UK) Limited

Arid la Fashions 80's Ltd

Aston Martin Lagonda

Limited

Aston Packaging Limited

Atlas Ward Structures

Limited

WW Bellamy (Bakers) Ltd

Bio-Rad Micromeasurements

Limited

Enid Btyron Limited

Braime Elevator

Components Ltd

Brintons Limited

HP Bulmer Ltd

Cable & Wireless Marine

Ltd

Calcarb Limited

Cambridge Animation

Systems Ltd

Cambridge University Press

Cape Boards Ltd

Cleveland Cascades

COBE Laboratories Limited

Corney & Barrow (Broker

Services) Limited

Cussons Technolooy

De La Rue Holographies -

a division of De La Rue

International Ltd

The Dudson Group of

Companies

Electro Furnace Products

Limited

Energy for Sustainable

Development Limited

Euro/DPC Limited

Europa Scientific Ltd

The Folio Society Limited

France Angleterre Ltd

GEC Alsthom Ruston

Diesels Limited

Gordon & lnnes Ltd

William Grant & Sons Led

Griffin-Woodhouse Limited

Hammersmith Medicines

Research Ltd

Hawker Energy Products Ltd

Heatric Ltd

K Home Engineering Ltd

John Horsfall & Sons

(Greetland) Ltd

HufUK Limited

Domnick Hunter Limited

IMI Watson Smith Ltd

1TE Group Pfc

Innovative Toolina Solutions

(ITS) - a division of Forth

Tool & Valve Ltd

Inspec Fine Chemicals Ltd

International Sorbent

Technology Ltd

JCB Parcs and Attachments

Johnson & Johnson

Medical Ltd

Joy Mining Machinery

Limited

Kingspan Building Products

Limited

Lloyd Loom of Spalding Ltd

Load-Lok Manufacturing Ltd

Mabey and Johnson Limited

The Macallan Distillers Ltd

Merechoke Limited

Micro Medical Ltd

Mondiale Corporation

Limited

Morrison Bowmore
Distillers Limited

Mott MacDonald Group

Um'rted

Nauticaiia Ltd

Newall Measurement

Systems Lid

News Digital Systems Pic

Norbar Torque Tools Ltd

The Northampton

Machinery Company Ltd

Novartis Grimsby

Ocular Sciences Led

Pace Micro Technology Pic

Prestwick Circuits Limited

Pri'gee International Ltd

The Fragrance Division of

Quest International

Rh6ne-Foulenc Rarer Led

Rolls-Royce Commercial

Aero Engines Limited

Rotary (International;

Limited

Rover Group Ltd

SMC Transit International

Samsung Electronics

Manufacturing (UK) Limited

Sanyo Electric Manufacturing

(UK) Limited

Scheibler Filters Limbed

International Energy &
Projects Division of J Henry

Schroder & Co Limited

Scomark Engineering Limited

Scottish & Newcastle Pic -

International Division

Seafood Marketing

International Ptc

Seal Sands Chemicals Ltd

Serna Group Telecoms

Division of Serna Group

UK Ltd

SEOS Displays Limited

Sibert Instruments Limited

Software 2000 Ltd

Solid State Logic Ltd

Statestrong Limited

Steffen, Robertson and

Kirsten (UK) Ltd

Sterling International

Movers Ltd

Strbc Ltd

Sutzer Vascutek Ltd

Sutcliffe Speakman

Carbons Ltd

Svttzer Limited

TSL Group Pic

Thames Distributors

Limited

Thermoteknix Systems

Limited

WHTracey Textile

Recyders

UCB Rims Pic

UWG Limited

UNECIA Ltd (Universities of

England Consortium for

International Activities)

VZ5 Technical Ceramics Led

Visual Communications

Group Limited

Vosper Thomycrofc

Holdings Pic

Ward Shoes

Wivespec Limited

Weardaie Steel

(Wolsingham) Limited

Wesley Jessen PBH Ltd

Vivienne Westwood Ltd

York International Limited -

Manufacturing Division

Zeneca LifeScience

Molecules

The Queen’s Award for

Technological Achievement

Advent Communications Ltd

BBC Research and

Development

DRS Hadtand Ltd

Electronic Techniques

(Anglia) Ltd

Institute of Laryngology and

Otology

The Imaging Division of

Nycomed Amersham Pic

Otodynamics Limited

Rolls-Royce Pic. Engineering

& Technology

SEOS Displays Limited

Smiths Industries Aerospace;

Civil Systems - UK
Snell & Wilcox Ltd

Stewart Hughes Ltd

Surface Technology Systems

Limited

Surrey Satellite Technology

Limited

The Queen’s Award for

Environmental Achievement

Energy Technology &

Control Ltd

Euro Chemical Control Ptc

Pllkington Pic

Rolls-Royce Pic,

Aerospace

19 9 8
THE QUtXWS AWARD

FOR EXPORT
jtewvEMEmr

The Dudson Group, manufacturers ofceramic tableware for

the worldwide Hospitality Industry is proud to win

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT
The company would fifce to thonfc alt employees, suppliers
and customers worldwide for their part In this success.
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to face

Becker revival

By John Roberts
'r. Hon;* Carlo

GREG RUSEDSKI'S first ap-

pearance at the Monte Carlo

Open may coincide with Boris

Becker's lasL depending on the

outcome of ihcir second-round

match tomorrow and the former

Wimbledon champion's will-

ingness to extend his playing

career beyond this season of

semi-retirement.

Becker. 30. whose principal

rule nowadays is manager and

mentor of Germany's rising

Davis Cup players ("I don't see

mysell as a tennis player any-

more. I'm a tennis coach" >.

defeated Rusedski in their two

previous matches in 3*^6. in five

sets in the first round of the Aus-

tralian Open and in straight sets

indoors in Stuttgart.

it was put to Becker that

Rusedski, die British No ). the

world No 5. and the No 3 seed

at the SJ.45m l£1.4wn) e\ent

here, has developed into a dif-

ferent player since they last

played. "I'm a different player,

to. i." Becker replied, smiling.

"Already then I could see that

he hud all the potential to be

where he is right now. He is one

i »fthe best serveand voUey play-

ers around. I hope he gives me

a chance to return a few of his

serv es and he's not returning all

mv serves, and we can have an

entertaining match."

On (his occasion the com-

mon denominator is the clay

court, which is not the preferred

surface of cither player. None

t.t Beckers 49 singles titles was

won on the slow, red stuff, al-

though he has contested three

Monte Carlo finals (in 1989,
'91

and '95 j.A wild card entry' this

time, the 66th-ranked Becker

made an impressive recovery in

his first-round match yesterday,

defeating the Dutchman Jan

Siemerink, 5-7. 6-3. b-1.

“On any other surface.

Rusedski reaches finals and

wins tournaments, so he has the

same problem I used to have,"

Becker said, smiling again. “His

biggest weapon Ls his serve.

The clay court sort of slows

everything down. That gives

me a chance."

Becker said he only asked for

a wild card here as part of his

priority to keep himself fit for

the Davis Cup. Germany's next

tic is agninsL Sweden, the hold-

ers. in Germany in July. “1

don't plan further than that," he

said. "I'm here to enjoy myself

and to give a good perfor-

mance. At this stage. I'm not

thinking about the tournament

victory . I'm just happy to be

alive here after the first round
and hope to give my next op-
ponent a good match.”

If Becker finds that he is no
longer able to give a decent ac-

count of himself, he will pul

away his rackets as far as tour-

nament play is concerned, "fra

not going to make a fool out of

myself." he said. “I'm not going

to embarrass myself on the

court losing 6-2, 6-1. I’m in-

volved with the German tennis

federation, pins I have a num-
ber of other business interests

which I follow. It’s my sixth tour-

nament since Wimbledon Iasi

year, so you can imagine that

I'm not a full-time profession-

al any more."

Regarding Wimbledon this

year, Becker remains Mr One
Percent, the chance he gives

himself of returning to play at

the All England Dub. “I just be-

lieve in never saying never."

Tim Henman s first-footing

on the Monte Carlo clay will be

today, when he faces the diffi-

cult prospect of a first round

match against Gala Bianco, a

Spanish qualifier who was a

quarter-finalist at the French

Open last year, losing to the

Australian Pat Rafter. Blanco,

although ranked 44 places be-

low Henman at No 59. is a nat-

ural clay-courier who has

worked himself into match

Davis shows

Boris Becker plays a forehand volley in his three-set defeat ofJan Sfemerink in the first

round of the Monte Carlo Open yesterday Photograph: Lionel Gronneau/AP

toughness through last week’s

qualifying tournament.

The most impressive per-

formance on the opening day

came from Germany's Nicolas

Kiefer, whose attacking play

dismantled the Spaniard Felix

Mantilla, 6-1, 6-4. Kiefer, ooe
of the reasons why Becker is so

enthusiastic about his Davis

Cup role, said he was fresh for

the match after spending the

whole of last week practising at

the Monte Carlo Country
Gub, “while all the other.guys

played straight after Davis

Cup."
Results, Digest, page 31

Snooker

STEVE DAVIS
.
smoothly

•steered his.way into the last 16

ofthe Embassy Work! Champi-
onship in Sheffield yesterday,

beating Simon Bedford,-

a 22-

year-old qualifier. Bedford pul up

a commendable show cm hi
Crucible Theatre debut, but

.

eventually lost 10-6 to the six-

times world champion.
"

- At 40, Davis is. the oldest

|

.competitor In the 32-man field

|
but be hasno intention of hang-

ing uphis cue. Td like to be re-

garded as the Jack Nicklausof
snooker,” he said after guaran-

teeing his place in the top 16

players in the rankings for a

j
record 19th successive season.

“It struck me last week while

watching him in theTJS Masters

that I'd love to achieve halfwhat

he's achieved in terms of age.

.

“If I can come back toThe

.
Crucible when Fm 50 and even

just pot one ball that would be
nice. J might even smile,’' added
Davis, whose namesake Fred

died last 'Wednesday. ~
'

Fred did not retire until he
was 7S so the younger Davis -

no relation - has a good few

years left in him. Td like to

-have Fred's outlook," added
Davis, who had been 6r5 down
to Bedford yesterday before

winning five successive frames

against the world No 215..

When he went ahead 6-5,

Bedford looked well equipped

fa? inflfrt a hnmiliaringdefeat on

a legend. Instead. Davis con-

ceded only 66 points in the next

five frames. He now meets the

Masters champion, Mark
Williams, orQuinten Hann of

Australia fora place in the quar-

'ter-fiDals.

4t doesn’t matterbowmany
: limes I come here, these first

' round games' are always the

. worst," he added. “It feels like

you're playing with someone
else’s arm. As soon as some says

April and Sheffield iLstrikesfear

into your heart..-

Td recommend, ft to anyone

who is going to play snooker.

Simon acquitted himself very

well and didn't play like soine

so lowly ranked. There are no

mugs these days anyway."

Bedford, playing his 10th

match ofthe competition at his

fourth different Venue, said af-

ter hs defeat: “IfSteve maintains
' the rhythm he showed towards

the end, he’ll be bard to beat. 1

thought T might
,

win easily at

6-5 but be cajnebackwelL"

Bedford was due to compete

in the United Kingdom lour

event at Newcastle Under Lyme
last night but decided to with-

draw from the competition.
~

“I think Ideservea resL Be-

sides Tve
:

already qualified for

themain tolir ne^t season.” he

said.

Medallist tells court of systematic doping by East Germany

AN OLYMPIC bronze medallist

swimmer became the firw East

German athlete to testify
- about

the former communist nation's

'.I'.iping programme in court in

Berlin yesterday, say ing she and

others were pressured to lake

steroids.

Clirisliane Knaeke-Sommer.

now 3n. said she became aware

that the pills coaches started giv-

ing her at age 15 were steroids,

but that her efforts to resist were

overridden by the coaches' in-

sistence. They told her simply

that the pills were meant to im-

prove endurance, she testified.

“We had to take them in

front of [our trainer]. We were

told that it would make our

training easier to take." she said

Four East German coaches

and two doctors are charged

with harming 19 swimmers,

teenagers at the time, bv giving

them anabolic steroids. The 19

women now suffer from such

side-effects as disturbed muscle

growth, excessive body hair or

a deepened voice. Knacke-Som-

mer testified that her voice be-

came deeper and her legs hairier

following a regimen of pQls and

injections starting in 1977. How-
ever. court was dosed for testi-

mony dealing with the hormonal

and sexual effects of the alleged

steroid programme.

Knacke-Sommer. who won
her bronze in the 100 meters but-

terfly in 19Sfl. said swimmers old

enough for competition-level

training were given pills daily in

cups. She said they were never

shown the pills' original packing.

Prosecutors say they have ev-

idence that the coaches and doc-

tors knew the health risks of the

steroids, but nevertheless ad-

ministered them under a slate-

sponsored push to create world

champions. Prosecutors a must

prove a link between the

steroids and health problems.

The defendants are ihe

coaches RolfGlaeser, 5S, Volk-

er Frischke, 53. Dieter Linde-

mann, 46, and Dieter Krause.

50: and two doctors. Dieter Bi-

emis. 59, and Bemd Pansold,

56.

TODAY’S

NUMBER

2
The number of goats the

Velez Sarsfield goalkeep-

er. Jose Lttis Chflavert,

has scored in the past

week. The Paraguay cap-

tain, who scored in a mid-

week match in which he
also saved a penalty, put

the Argentinian league

leaders on the way to a
6-1 win over Colon.

Awards provide some consolation for Leopards

Basketball

By Richard Taylor

GREATER London Leopards'

Billy Mims and Eric Burks con-

soled themselves with the Bad-

'

weiser League's Coach and
Player of the Year awards yes-

terday, while two of the players
who dumped them out of the

play-offrwill hear todaywhether

they can play in the Wembley
finals on 2 and 3 May.

The fate of Manchester Gi-

ants' American duoof Michael

New and Steve McGlothin is

in the bands of Morris

Wordsworth, the disciplinary

chairman of the English Bas-

ketball Association.

New and McGlothin were
ejected from the Giants' 93-86

home defeat against Leopards
in the first leg ofthe quarter-

finals. after leaving the team
beach tojoin an on-eburt row.

The Wembley date hardly

appeared an issue at the time,

but Giants then won twice on
Leopards' own court Sunday's

91-80 victoiy made them only

the second eighth-placed dub
in league history to oust the

champions from Ihe play-offs.

New and McGlothin will nut

reach the 10-point mark and an

automatic ban unless the EBA
increases the punishment

Giants wfll play Peugeot

Bullets Birmingham in the first

semi at Wembley, followed by
holders Exide London Towers
against Thames Valley Tigers.

Mims eanfedhis award after

Leopards became the finddub
in sixyears todefend the league

championship successfully.

Today we publish the results ofThe
independent Fantasy Football League.
The league table includes all scores up
to APRIL (5th. The player list includes
scores from all games played until April
15th. Neither set of scores includes re-

sults from the FA Cup, The overall win-
ner at the end of the season will win a
pair of tickets to the World Cup finals

in France.

Every time one of your players sente you get four point*. There

are tour points for a keeper or a defender ewry time their

team keejis a dean slieet. If a player scores the winning goal

Le.: if there is a one goal difference in the scorrfine. the plov-

er scoring the filial goal for die winning team is awarded 1

bonus point awarded in addition to standard goal related points.

Earii successful Assisi, a pass judged by our exjierts to lead

directly to a goal, will give a player 3 points. The opinion of

our experts on die matter is final. Each player selected and
starling a game will he awarded one point.

If a player is given a Yellow Card they lose 1 point, if a
player is given a Red Card they lose 3 points. Own goals, ei-

ther scowl or conceded, do not count.

The Premiership Manager that you choose wifi be award-
ed 3 points if their reaJ-life team wins. 1 point is awarded

if tliey draw and no points are given ff they Jose:

Updated player scores and league tables will be published

every Tuesday in The Independent and repeated the fol-

lowing Sunday in die Independent on Sunday.
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Independent Fantasy Football
OVERALL SCORE CALCULATED ON MATCHES PLATED FROM *AUGUST - IS APRIL

LEAGUE TABLE

Ft »S NAMF. TEAM POINTS

1 Mr C King Feeking Victory 1019
l Mr P Tulfer Pin Ups 4 1019
1 Mr D Evans Botthen End Old Boys 1019
1 Mr J Cox Southville FC 1019
5 Mr D Edminuton Edmo Lfriitcd 3017
6 Mr J Haves Early Birds 1016
7 Mr .Archer No Wright 1012
8 Mr B Sari Simplv The Best 1010
q Mr D Baker Deja Vu 1009
io Mr I Bovlc Wembley Bounders 1003
10 Mr A Wingrove Tonv s Bovs 1003
id Mr T Lvons Diana's Demons 1003
12 Mr D Sari The Untouchables 1000
12 Mr D Aston Billy’s Bov's 2nd 11 1000
12 Mr S Scott Unbeatable 1000
16 Mr G Bell The Hairv Monsters 99S
17 Mr A Choudi Nikies 9th 11 994
17 Mr D Aston Billv's Bov's 3rd 1

1

994
19 Mr P Cridland PDC2 987
20 Mr 1 Brown The Hoofers 986
21 Mr S Scott The Dream Team 983
•t 7 Mr K Boyle Clogston Rovers 982
23 Mr M Patvlcv Robert’s Raiders 981
23 Mr M Ewins Mikes B Team 981
25 Mr M Ewins Mikes C Team 980
26 Mr A Mitchell Nurserv Park Rovers 978
27 Mr M Ewins I've Started But WBJ I Finish 975 !

->1 Miss L Wild Amerretlo FC 975

27 Mr M Ewins Mikes A Team 975

27 Mr A Mitchell The Eve For It 975

31 Mr J McCrossam Washed Up Army 973

32 MrA CumininshamThe Zebra 970
32 Mr T Brazier Wow For Short 970

34 Mr S Mann Rebecca Rovers 966

35 Mr G Smith The Jollv Come Lately 964
5o Mr I Bikar Mambo Mambo 962
36 Mr G Bell Stunning Stunts 962

38 Mr M Mitchell Induring Image 961
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Rieocr
HalT

563 Seales
504 Campbell
5S5 Calilcrwood
506 Anson
567 Edinburgh
568 CanW Mnbbuti
570 Dicks
573
574
575 R3LL
57b Fcrdmad
577 Impvy
JT* 71mier
57ft Rerni

58H CmudmtHin
583 Tiuldicr
SW MrAARter
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MIDFIELDERS
6UU Man
603 Parlour
rfw Pereira
605 Vieira
bfto UrermaR
607 Mendez Rodngjicz ARS
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64K Sellars
64ft Guilin
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630 Di Maneo
653 Wise
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655 P Hughes
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65ft McAllister
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Gosden backs French transfer
By John Cobb

THE DECISION by Sheikh.
Mohammed to switch part ofhi
Codolphin operation to France
has been under consideration
since last autumn as part of a
continued rationalisation pro-
gramme, his trainer John Gos-
den said yesterday.

He described the transfer of
up to 100 two-vear-oids to Evry
under the care of David Loder

w as **a shrewd move and the right
move”.

Gosden reported that he
had warned the House ofCom-
mons Ail-Party Racing Com-
mittee of such a development
soon after the Sheikh threat-

. ened a withdrawal from British
racing in his speech at the Gim-
crack dinner in December.

Gosden, a key adviser to the
Sheikh, repeated his plea for the
Government to carry out re-
forms to ensure owners receive
a better return on their racing
investments. He also spelled out
why he is backing Peter Savill

to become the next chairman of

^
the British Horseracmg Board,

rather than a newcomer to the
sport such as the fanner banker
Sir WiUiam Putves.

“I've been saying since I’ve
been back in this country, we’ve
pi 10 years to get it right be-
fore the Millenium to restruc-
ture our business," he said. “1

don't think we’ve got time1 for
someone to go through a two-
yuar learningcurvewho’s retired
out of another business. Fine,
worthy people whoever they are,
I don’t think we need that.

“We need people who have
the inside knowledge and who
are prepared toget in there and
work flat out at it and not have
16 other directorships. I think
that point was made in the
Gimcrack speech."

Gosden was speaking at a
lunch to mark Saturday's Whit-
bread Gold Cup at Sandown.

Referring to the Govern-
ment, he said: ‘‘I think if they
wish to see racing remain in

Britain at a pre-eminent level

then there isan incentive for the
Government to do something.

“If they don't havea care and

don’t give a damn and we wind

up with something the equiva-

lent of second-, third-division

quality rather than the big

league then that's their wish.”

Gosden believes that Godol-
pfain will be able to exploit the

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Magical Colours

(Folkestone 530)
NB: Magic Mill

(Pontefract -4.20)

less competitive programme of

two-year-old races in France hut

that its best young horses will

continue to travel over ro

Britain for key races.

“It's a great facility to train

at, the French racing pro-
gramme for two-year-olds is a

good one to develop horses

through, and since the death of

Francois Boutin, metropolitan

French two-year-old racing is not

as hotly competitive as it was.

“David Loder is the perfect

guy for the job. He particular-

ly likes training two-year-olds.

He has 3 real passion for it. He’s

the perfecT choice and I think

it will be a great success.

“Godolphin is Dubai based

and it knows no boundaries.

They've raced horses in Aus-
tralia, Hong Kong, California,

East Coast, England. Ireland,

France. Italy. It matters not to

them where they go.

“That's the point I tried to

make to the All-party Commit-
tee that Flat racing and breed-

Pontefract 430 ^
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ing is s highly international

buaness now. It was parochial

15 years ago, it's not anymore.

“The maroon and white

population [of Sheikh Mo-
hammed] has been rationalised

for the Iasi six years and it will

probably continue. Like a lot of

businesses in the Eighties it ex-

ploded, and a lot of businesses

through that time overgrew

themselves. Cemainly through

the Nineties there has been a

continued ratinnaiisuiion."

Gosden's attempt to win a

fifth Sandown Classic Trial on
Saturday may he thwaned fcn

the weatherw hich threatens the

meeting. Gosden plans to sad-

dle Muhuthir in the Group
Three event which he has won
with Pollen Count. True Hero.

Linnev Head and Santilbna

and in which his subsequent

Derby winner Benny The Dip
finished second last year.

However, the Prix du Jock-

ey Club is the more likely long-

term target for Muhtatbir. who
chased home the Derby fav-

ourite Single Empire in the

Prix des Chenes at Longckamp.

Instead. Gosden rates the

Nouingham maiden winner Al-

cundab the best of his eight

Derby entries. He runs a;

Sundown on Friday

.

Huwcicr. the recent wet

wealhe: could cause the aban-

donment Ol the meeting. Ex-

ecutives a: Sandown admitted

yesterday that unexpected

downpours on Sunday night

which yielded three quarters of

an inch oi rain have left the Flat

course unreeeable.

A> a result, an all steeple-

chase card or a programme
featuring only two Flat etems

or. the sprint track might be pre-

pared unless there is a signifi-

cant break in the pattern of

April show ers. The running of

the iliO.oOu Whitbread Gold
Cup is unlikely to be hindered

ever, by what the clerk of the

course describes as “the softest

jumping ground for the race for

a: least five or six years".

"We desperately need a cou-

ple of dry days but even the

most optimistic forecast predicts

rain. 1 just hope it isn't too

much." he said.

Pontefract
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occupants, ES £250 at tirnstlas; remainder ftea
• t£AOIVGTRACERS:Mm J Ramadan 35 wtinare from renters (success rata 05*1
J Dunlop T3-4G (283%), J L Eyre TJ-W (a7%). H Cedi 12-29 -

• LEADING JOCKEYS: K PaRon37 winners fromm rides (success rate 213%). K Dartoy
25-t>2 [13%), J Fortune O-OB (107%) J Weaver 13-120 ftiCTtt. . .

• FAVOURITES: 184 wins from 509 laces (36.1%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Shtites (toU 280}.

FORM GWDe
Ocfcarptoged horns ttyeight lengths from Elion Lodger on fas reappearance at Nottngham
(BI) and was then second owr the miranum to The Fuganve a: FrAkSBiona Hat wnner

pretty decant and Octet was giving sway 6*> so toe term is said. Pine Ridge Lad
eouta be hard to beat from the made statt He wins over longer tops than too. but the
drop efidrit stop the stabftfs Cashmere Lady at Thrsk on Saturday, and staymg may again
-be the-order oi ms dw hare with Pm* Rtdga Lad. Bhdmood Son has a tow draw and
seems » do Ms very bast when with Jason Weaver Secana to Wtoe Saftiar over sev-

en furlongs at Leicester 12 daysaga he has a real chance back over a more suable tig*

But die bp is Jack Berry* younger JUNIOR MUFFIN, a dual winner as a juvente sod
sure totake some beating altera second to Dande Times on toe a!-weather and rw sixth

oMS to CBpa Hope at Lafexstec Insider Trader and The Frisky Fanner hold a fitness

advantage over Denstoan, whfc Awesome Ventura shcaia also figue n the hands of

Mehad Roberta. Selection. JUNOR MUFFIN

3.20

2.15 PONTEFRACTAPPRENTICE SERIES (ROUND 1) HAND-
ICAP (CLASS F) £3,000 added 5f Penalty Value £2,162

1 13-3(1 MUNGO PARK (B) (D) Ms HM Can) tosJRams(te)402 (BBdJ.victoria Appleby 2
3 00622 BE HEALTH BOY (5) (8F) (Bee Heath lid) M W Eostaty 5 9OS Rrarerooro (S) 1 1 B
3 10040 SUE UE (3) (TG Meynel} D Nchofa 6 9 6—— AMdtofcttB
4 40000 MtETTaAN RffURB (5) (01 (Marian PI3MCft»roi 3 80„ -_. POawy [51 10

5 frl23t 7ttl£7DFUr(38)(DI(BMflray1 6IAnay590-.._ PDobbttB
6 06000 PANTHER (151) (C)(1)) Ptabfe Chance ftomaslJL Eyre88 9 Buckley p) 13
7 DOO REVHtGE IS SWBET (24) [tan Suce) 8 McMahon 388 : ._D Ktoma (7) 1

3 50000- SHARP STOCK (198) [t*sM Faitiwn)H Hodges 386 1 JRwh7
9 55400 HENRY THE HAWK (71) (0) (S Baras) M Dctfc 7 7 0 DltaroaghS
ifi 500 FRENCH PRIDE p4)(AUcKntMAUUceR37e JMsAfajy (3)5
it 40-500 RB(NYH0liE{45) (0) (The Gtona Daday Racta] A hUdbnd 7 7 Ti D Egan (7) 3
9 0000- FWBELLABLUBWP(1781(CMw^G0Mwtf37R—
e 49030 SOAKS (12) (DcndW Qwpmwi) 0 Owpnan 5 7 1> SMghtonBB

- 13 riccJarwl -

MWImum vi&gtTU 7$ 706 7>up tantfeap weight Soekad 7s 9ft

^TTOia 3-1 BM Heath Boy. lOOdOWungo Part. 7-2 TVw 1b FJy, 8-1 Sdalto, 9-1 PaottiK, 10-

1 Henty^The Hawk. 12-1 WWrtan Rabafa, SoakaOL1M Rawnga la Sweet.2M Mhare

1997 tfenoto (FR) 4 8 13 P Btattey (7) 94-tw (J Barry) dram (Q 9 ran.

FORM GUIDE
Wck Easterby doasnT make too many mWates whan ha rorwene qiJckty attar a good
effort Baa Heaifii Boy wffl Bte me ground and has the same apprentice aboard after

last weak* ttireihqtMirters second id Battntrea Boy at Rpon £f) with pOMrian Rafurb

wrt back m Tito. Mungo Pialc is best atthis trip and won at Nowcastte lust Oma from

KnoHy HR and Jiat Bob, wntygee Me bonmn.ate lengths-jnt^touBttyand nn» 6<b better..

rtt.because «( Mungo Parka (Sanalty: MungoT^rfc is In a weak nahdeap but hast# has

to rfetya b^weigtytarnnhe rtanar to lata theaye taRANTHER wfto has changed sta-

bJes and wethanocappadon Ms best form. Paitiher wBOreine ^ound and axJd cut

ttwn all down now that her meets Mingo Park on very favourable terms compared to

laa season. Sue Me ran fast on the atanda sideat Thlrslcon Sfauday aJien nfaOi toSwna
But he may not be good anou£i to rwrersa the NemsreUe farm wtth Mingo Rtrk Tima
Tb Fly has gained fa* wing- on the efrwaeBrer and ShoiJdnT be tar away .oft tins much
tower tori rafing. H*my Tha Hawk is anotherwd handeappad sprinterwho shoJd Bifi

thfc sdH exxm naving won at Carfisie and Hamlton - Setecbon: PANTbER

BEAST FAIR MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
E) £3,750 added 3YO im 2f Penalty Value £2,789

f N 6 (WASPS IOG (til [QnBphecmtftlU Bel 90.. UFertom
2 . 84 COURTSHAREEF {19} (Derek &Oiwyl Hade} RDcim 90 JCOntay?

3 36868 DA BDSSOJJ^ (H Ham)Wlto90 JReJdl
4 DO PRWCJ’LED (13) W JPwer) MEkUlarBO JCmfllOB
5 8 RICHMOND fflLL (201 ) (SaJ AC Bl-Hs 9 Q NWB*4
6 SAtdA POINT(Ernes Beraeti) J Gkrrer 9 0 ... S D WHara* 11

7 0 STRIHQERS pS)lJ S Csfrarfl S KeO»»*l 9 0 J Fortune 12

8 TEOU&A ifteiQ S Sfcer] 1 Cutsrt 9 0. JHbmtrS
9 5- TSKXW (181) (STefch Aimed Al MaWcum) A S«*«rl 9 0 »l Roberta 9
fa 86 GUST BIV0Y (18HNeamareat CcmctKns Uti) C Alen B 9 NCerfaUB
-n MARLHC (Shael & FU Ccnrenon Utf) U Gtanrcn a 9 nulEddfeya
V. 84 WSSBUS^l(59fWJQ«fay}SI«Bg flffifcS

-iSdacfarsd-
BETTING: 5-1 faiacm, 7-2 Ttgida, 92 Captain's Log, 5-1 RUnnond HI, 81 Da Bess. 7-1 IU»
Bussed, 13-1 Nartena, SaruSs Poka, 18-1 Ciwt Sherset GuestEmoy 20-1 ethers

097: Wi VMj Dance 3 B 9 Pa Eddery T5-B tav U Dutepi drawn Pi Ti ran

FORM GUIDE
Alec Stewart had a three-year-old winner at Brighton yesterday so TEROOM is B>ety to

be sharp enough after a pronreng fifth of 13 to Mated at Yarmouth (71) last tedrend
Ft?braedng (Mtoto out ot a Sadtork WalB mare) b more n keeptog with the longer tnp.

Barry HBs runs two and both hare SabrehU asthar fare. Richmond Hm was n the ruck

behind Qiret Assurance at Newmarket p® last October, and Ita BusaeU, eighth» Pen-

.

toon on tha same course the tdowng month, was a (tap on Equtrack when retumtog n
February Captatn’a Log shaped as though wantsig this longer top when aocth to Rtege-

wsy at Nottingham a fortnight ago. Luca Cumani rtroduces a rkceiy-brad ccft n Tequi-

la. and he may do tetter than Mick Shannons newcomer-fiy Mariena. Da Boas has
plenty of experience, end newcomer SanrSa Point hate bom an In-form stabte.

Selection: TEROOM

5 MOW BAM1 ON THE RUN 1251(0) (D; 1 '.tCr:
= Ud.'j,Tn “ 92 . . . L Newton 8

8 CS60D JB=FfiEYAN0THERRcD(t3j-A3.-«sr.v:uS4»i . - - DBJeGlbson5

7 00608 GRAMJUUSICAfiMliMrr^Sktors Lcia s' SWhtWrorthtA

8 33305 WFFSWBi(«)rJx3?»tFjTW»-:'.7:.=^S=?'f5- .— JFtmur»9

9 SCI. JS)IKKIIGHTDfie)'DjrKrt5igavtif.h;-C^?3--l.'A
, t2sarCr«90XC»moCk1

C 6BC0- BOLLIX FRANK (213) (B) I$r \ei .Vs=r?> * ssKBSf 6 f 9 JRe*t73

n 8K8 CARMARTHEN BAY pi) 0) GDuffWd7

C C58 ALLGW7 (USA) UffT) £ Orcj? r 5

5

... .KDarteyn

C ZaTI-0 TIPPERARY SUNSET (19) (CO) r-xoc z-~S;- - lr—f e i Z J Oiten 10

N 0035-1 DSP0L DIAMOND (M) (D) itiYs 3 ^e*er: i 2 Zcrofi -5i . PFessry{3)4

6 58025- SANTA COURT (214) 'jers* 5 2iey 'rjzer- - Zsr- ; 7 C . . . —Mj»e2
-lSdeetares-

Aiirwwm wwgfc. -s ido True AeMVap Sra ;=_: *c ?-
BETTING: 3-1 Uagk: tfiLM falb WcO. 7-1 Dtopol D.msrd. Trpperary SunseL 5-1 ASgriL 12-1

BoBfai Frank, Grand Uimica, 14-1 Band On The Rim. Judical Supremacy. 18-1 Captain Scan.28
1 Jedl Knight, 25-1 Jatteey Anotherrad, RhsmboW, 481 Carrartnen Bay. Sants Cruz

SS7- AnsnarTm f- 9 12 D 5-^s 7-1 fS Vk>2s Tarr. rr
FORM GUIDE

TAFTS WELL eoikf take the beawg over ths mie aher w-m runs ever s« furlongs He
has g>ven sgis of comng goad witn the nrs te.TnC Always AOghi ann Malta, end irvs

ex-Reg Akefvirsl rrajned geidirig ts cr. a decent ha-recap marK Dlapol Diamond has a

feather weight and also has the ground m her favour after toe easv wm trom Dancing

Destiny at Notuighom. Ties Is BoUIn Frank's grounc and too we* handcapped geidmg

has an /tisresunj; partner »> John RferJ Jedl Knight fawned East term with a win over 10

furiongs so caid find the rrxe an toe sharp uce even with tne cut n the ground Cap-
tain Scan, a good fifth to Over ToVtuna rr. vert, handicap last May is trom a stable

hamng winners A 6ti penalty - plus the extra tnsos - may imd out Magic MM, whose
ton-length an from Over To You up Newcasties straight se-ren furlongs could be suspect

form Judiciai Supremacy is en rVaresung maiden kept n traxUng by Barry HiBs. but

Jeffrey Anotherrad hasn’l shown toa: much sree ctengng stables. Grand Muslca is

best watched after drawing a Wank last season and Allgrit would seem ip face a stem

test agansi Wder horses But Tipperary Sunset beet a tug field xv tne soft at Doncast-

er fast backend and wiB be a threat after a warm-up outing over a shone: trip a Leices-

ter >9 days ago Selection: TAPES WELL

4.50

3.50

2.50 BENTLEY SELLING STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 added 6f

Penalty Value £2,616

. 400-12 OCKBI p4) (D) pf) (t NCS)tocn|U'brrplons49 t DOflB>

»

2 036352 PMRDGELAD(1Z)(DH'WoestewcBfaItei^JLEyreB0«.^—DHoOandl 8

3 453453 ARESOMVBflUREflS) (Martel RaBWiR»nB<lil)MOiflpn«n897MItobBte 12

4 0002 BRCHWOOD SUN (12) (D) (AG Vfatson) M tto*897 : JVIftwarSB

5 63008 DENSBEN(T75J(C0)(Mrej*raKP»eiDSn«il497 JR*U1S

6 0000-0 INSIDER THADBI (12) IMreHM Cor) BRt*wl797 fanaterefa0 11 B

7 44325* LEIGH CRORBI («) (QjtiAsAmeitiHwris) J A ffara 9 97_TG MeteigUta MB
0 5-1305 llAyOODO (91) (D) (M J K Docfc) M Dods 5 9 7 tefaQtttetS

3 <>682 THE Wta<Y«R*®ri6T)CTfSJ Bush) WQMTUner5P7 Deen Mdfaown7

18 -60004 TNE<WANDOrTEJNN(22) jD)fltaASandMj RHodBre*97,—Amanda Sander* 2-

h 06008 CHAWJONSPHING^I*) (D»(RJHddgM)R Hod0e8402 ..a StawtelB

t> 00 DUBAI««SEl57)pQhnAarati}ADfctah492 :.JNcActey(7)8

G 335500 HOLUJW«(IIELOOY02J(»araaGteon)BUsMBhC»i592._: J-NentonlO

W 30826 JUMOfi NUF7W(f«i; aery) J Barry3 3 •—: PR»MyCT 4

5 66660 SHIRAnA (53) (KS Leal M

F

c#hb 380— ; —DHwtwteBV
6 CHARLIES BRIDE (

Rrta fiii rti ReMigPerwnNpI JJONal SB 5^-. KOariey 9

.
-18 declared-

BETTING: 84 Ocfccn, 7-2 Wire FBdge Lad, 82 Juto Muffin, IM BJrchwood fan, 81 Awecoma

Venture, The Fraky Parmer, 181 InshfarTVadw; Dateben, la-llhe 'ttftntiMa ton, 281 rthera

S97 Stamtom 4 9 7 K Dertey 84 bv (J Berry) <to*n B a ran
. .

BUTTERCROSS UNITED STAKES (CLASS C) £6,000
added 1m2f Penalty Value £5,576

l ffiCSn PwjrpC0C(lZj(p)(PL*Ti}TrQrj4*»SLrTiynran4a 0_- -CSagu»fJ)4
2. 23008 G9JSt0^1fflW(18n(T^Sqti) JDutop4P8 JLDBrtajS

3
; 8t08 RQKE3Y BOWLftm)(CD) (Paf MNcn] I Bafcfag 698 .'.SVlMwertfaS

4 . 01208 TVKEyVOH (2J5)(D) (Sffyoici/Bkxxtilrxk (UK) Lk^ LalyHem®sB98— OrtMd2
5 •- 1- raGH4USE(^^^!A^«rrTTiriCbedAlttefoihi)LCuriari3a7.^1¥fa«vw1
6 212 lSRASTAR(USigtM)|)iadL)oy8Webt9aiJRt^e>aU3B7— _MRot»rts7
7 20- ARCTIC AIR (178) (TA Scotofitn) E Vteyme! 382 J Outer 6

8 £SS- OSH ChlBNEy (183) (WJ &sdey) BHfc382 Bad Eddery B
-B declared- •

BETTING: 81 WflMSae, 7-2C1*n CMrataey; 81 Ljbra Stac 81 Generous Uhre. 81 Rdraby Bom.
7-1 Tyfceywc 81 Protocol 12-1 Arctic Ak.

097. Stanton Haroourt (USA) 3 87 ft< Eddery 2-1 F far (J ttrtop) dam fl) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Barry posh%Own Chkrtoey ahraid Ire this longer trip and she handed the soft gromd
at Ybrfc last Octoberwhat beating Ach&ee a neck. Achfca was a winner at the openaig

Doncaaterfetmre. and CWm Ghtoimeyahofad go cfoee wren though she ranash«>ck«r

on tore cause after York when srrth of eb^it to Craven Stakes second GuSand Prefer-

ence s for the colt HIGH-RISE, who beat 17 rivals on hfa orty Juvenie atari, at Dcncestec

(71) fast bt&end Out of a Hgft Urre mare, staying shoulB be Hgh-«ses game Proto-

col has twice- won under a big weghtjn handicaps this season Hek dfflcult » assess

agatest the younger brigade.’but he stl locte higNy toed gving weight to Rotoby Bowf,

who was a higher-rated handcapper last seasori, though with hrowbm on faster [joutd

that tin. Generate Librawas won David Loder test season and was set some stiff tasks

in harafcaps after ihe Bwrertey maafanwn Tykayvor may need this fate ran of toe sea
son and 12 furlongs is more TVs trip Libra Star is a tar sort who won on Equftradv and
then second to a decent type to Scorned (wmner again »ica at Kemplon) at Doncast-

ql Ljbra Star looks better toon Arctic Ato. a maiden winner at tvt and cortodarad good
enou^i to be sort down to Naetary afterwards Selection; HIGH-RISE

LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added
2m If Penalty Value £3,493

1 31252 JAMAICAN FLIGHT (14) (BFjFLateyrrarii M's 5 Larynan 5 T)D... .0 Teague (3) 4

2 23080 TWGENEV (20) (Urs ErtbjEJ Trarrre^ = S^strr^h 59 9 H Basturun (5) 3

3 52333- RALAEMON (J90) (BF) Mss E Swrai G Eeldng 4 86 SDroetsS

4 .322-05 HGHFlELDRn(t2) iMre?J Taytr-CartoWKtelC rattU5t6 7 G LChamocfc2

5 08003 SUN ALERT (UGA) (1 4) IK S Lest H Pogase J 7 tf _ .. .JQutenlV

-5 declared -

Unirwn eegftc Tfl IPS True fiandteap sreigtt Sun Aim 7a 120

BETTING:M Ratasmon, 9-4 Jamaican FUgW. 7-S Turgenev, 8t HlghfieW Vat, 81 Sun Alert.

B97: Great Oraton 6 8 4 N Carorton B-i (FVWtscn)drawr.p9t2n

FORM GUIDE
SUN ALERT won over hirdtes St Uttorafer test month and has since done enough wito

a dose thrd to Jucmda at Folkestone pm 7f) to suggest she can lake advantage ot the

weight concession with Jimmy Oumn booked. Jamaican Flight and Turgenev coJO be
found out inter thee big wights, but Pslaemon should relish the test after tvs tnxtSe

ions. Hlghflald Fbz never won test year, but she keeps plugging on and has Lndsay
Chamoch aboard after two ru» this term with en apprentice Selection SUM ALERT

5.20 SPRING MAIDEN RLUES STAKES {CLASS D) £5,000

4.20 49’S HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added 1m
Penalty Value £7^63

I «?© CAPTAIN SCOTT f*34) fD5 (The Wkte 5t» Partreofip) J Qaer* 9 X)— G Cactar 3
£-•- 5833-1 UAG5CMGL ®) (A S Scctil J L Eyw5 9 8 BO) .TWtowlS
3 tB» WfBNBOLD(16fi)(ECfivw)TahernBeri495 ACteMmtt
4 08480 JWW^a«eMCY(52)(WjGre(fcy)BHfa4 94— MHBiB

added 3YO 6f Penalty Value £3,453

1 08 BAY OF DELIGHT (IBS) (UakCtre Al ?JsinoiF",i = EctipUS fr . . . k Dariay4

2 BLUEBERRY PARKS (Joseph Htep J Berry 6 r. . G Carter 8

3 83<0P ELLA FALLS (ti) [QtB Coctartol Mss J Craie 8 “ SWet*tor5

4 00 MORGAN LE FAY (7) (lerd Pcrtmaai 3 U#9*an 5 h JRekl3

5 8 PHUE TIME GIRL (223) (J CErwtij i Baling 6 ti S Whitworth 9

6 00 SALUTS DANCBI (S3) (Mrs Sa?y Fe<ds> 3 UAtarcn 8 ft .. L Newton 2 B

7 C2»- SABAH STOKES (173) rtarhevs Srestig and Rxngi n Guesi 6n .. J3Ko*end7

8 0^ TDRtANNA (USA) (3411 (Darren & Arrttsy tSiSi ll lllteie o Ti— . . ..JCsnttll

9 MflVNNO (T S J Vtistey) J Fanduwe 8 n _..DHafrton6
-edectored-

BETTOta 2-1 Strah Stokes, 81 PrimeTm Girt, 1 1-2 Torbnm, 13-: Morgan Le Fay 7-1 Varyii-

no, 12-1 Bhicbeny Pirkes, 181 Bay ol DollgW, 281 othersm Posy Outer*. (USA) 3 8 Til Daon 4-: |i 5at4ng) cftw-i HI ? ran

FORM GUIDE
SARAH STOKES and Darryfl Hofland look tire bet oi this ftoate. Second to JoW Gos-

denfc Escudo m sett gomg al Haydocn on her leccna juvente son. she wasn't disgraced

afterwarte on faster ground at Beverley and Mcttingham Torianna. second to Purs Ca-

toddence at Reacar m August, rs or. amuch softer sulase today while Jack Berry's new-

comer Blueberry Parties Is probably best ivached Bay Ol DeOght is a HjHy unprovw.

Prime Ttnw Girt ts from me sable that von this race las: year, and Morgan Le Fay ts

now toa weaver mafoen afta firashmg unplaced behrd Caribbean Monarch at Newmarket

a wreak ago Varytilno e a Swet Star newcomer from toe sable that had a winner a
TWrsh fast Friday. Selection. SARAH STOKES

Folkestone
HYPERION

2.00 Mystic Lady 2.30 Azullno 3.00 Miss Divot

3.30 Sharp Hint (nb) 4.00 Golden Melody 4.30

Fairy Knight 5.00 Big Sen 5^30 Magical Colours

JtNG: Soft (Heavy to Ptaceft

•ALLS- Round course - outsda: Straight - aanos soa

JAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh bast lor 7t to Vnlvr*

.

Ftiohi-hand t/Klulabng colt^o ...
Cwse rs 6mW ol town oft A2Q. Weatentiangw adorns

urse- ADMfSSfON: Ctuti & TSBersalts £10; Pkjvc Park f« per

r nkB r. D er occupant. CAR PARK: Fraa.

LELADrNG TRAINERS: R HtiWion.gjff Cg^^jP^P 13'

PD8VX »

^

Pa^j. M CMnnoiiiQ-aGHMJV
LEADING JOCKEYS: T Quinn 17-121 P**), D«w OTta« 16-

3 «55»-ij, S Sanders M-12D (tlTta). T Sprake MB (132%).

FAVOURITES: T7D-J87 134^*1 -

ne S Certasantz (H30) al Fc*g«orie have been sort 263 miles.

.5 8 JO»»FBINEL£y(J28HBf)P(5cfa8C Jfavld OWte (10} 6

3 4 ¥Y BOLDSOTO (14) D B9*crti 812 N Poftard (10)8

4 5 PARK ROYAL (14) p Bids 8 ® OMcGaDtofqn
5 .0 RISKYMONEY (32) VScene 8 12 JCHcpUnt (10)4

6 SAWLE TOW J Anted 8 12 JCUmttm2
7 08 AZltliHO (176) J Hb B 7 PCfariraDOJIO

B 08 COOLWAIHB (17B) HUBade87 -_RHw9n1
9 (XX>- . JACKJKWEJB (2S2J BStart 8 7 RSfodhotaw(3)7

« SO- ULANtTA (27® B Pterg 9 7_ U Sweeney 3

n 006- SHOCKER(155)WH8fl0Bs87 jDHunm(6)5
-11 dKtared-

BETT1NG: 2-1 John Femtoey; 3-1 Ny Bald Boya, 5-1 Couottr Krflte, 8!
Azullno. SavBe Row.181 Rfaky Uooey. 14-1 Stedmr. 281 atiws

8 0 DONNA GRAZAfl4)M Bel 89 ... .CCanmr(7)8
9 «85 94GUSH LADY (70) M Haynes 8 9— A curt 4

t) GtOtiWfGJFanshaiwBB WRStenbum3
h HAKERKOP John Barry 58 _.RPertwm11
tt 0 SHARP HINT (29 Jante «9 Pa Eddery5

- 12 declared

-

BETTING: 188 Double Brandy, 7-2 Sharp HM. 81 ShwfiJo, 7-1 1 Cried

Fw Yte, 81 Gtowtoft 181 Ary Ittrtln. Sera Moon Classic, 181 otlrere

-14 declared

-

Ucumurr neiga ZS iOt Tm fiartoccp creigfir Usfe Garter .’a 716

BETTING: 7-2 Fairy Knight, 81 Rear Window, 81 Bold Buster. 81 An-

jou, May King Mayhem, 181 SUpstream, 12-1 Amnti Hue. Danegold, 18
1 QnfL L2de Cracker. 181 English invader, 281 others

5.00

4.00

3.00

JO
SANDUNG SELLING STAKES (CLASS

I'll G) £2,500 added 2YO 5f

j B0R£waJ0KERP«WGMTilW81I~D»e^^
BOWS THE COSSACK HHo«8 ft

f-nrOEM7A GO) FHarnonB^

0 aUEBVip2) V/fiMTumer86 —R0?SSf
Mvsncwwscv^es- T0*" a

81 BotfaThe Djssw* BBe

TTfWALMER APPRENTICEJJAJDEN
5j STAKES (F) (CHV I)

£3,0003W 7T

WNIMTCR STRIKE RHen-.cn 8 c RSmUhOO)

WALMER APPRENTICE MAIDEN
STAKES (F) (DIV II) £3,000 3YO 7f

0 ANTHONY BJONAMCXIRftflWHaggas 8 GJattiranare (6)2

8 BOUNDLESSSHAPE (fSflLOante 8 12. . -DHx** (H* 4

053- El B (188) SFBsB'E— J05ntilhO)11

380 WNGOFT1CRWHI(2l)PChapple«*ain8l2RHateop)3
83 SOCIETY KWC (>4) J Barks 8 tL .-CtnfawE

OOQB- FRBaaSCl«3)MRyan87 PWeCabepJS
040- G0LD7UNE (T&^ MJBVB8T- L Stoker (10)

7

JAVAHUP1AH M Chanrer87 : a Eddery ffl 3

3 SBS5 DIVOT (12)

R

Guest8

7

DGriSthelO

8 SPECIAL PB1SQK (158) P l&fte B7 D^eemyl
4 SWEET SSRENATA (31) S C Wfatts 6 7.—DWMms(8)B

-11 teetered

-

BET7TNG: 81 H Q 81 Ate Otvat, 5-1 Sociefy Ktoft 81 Khg Of The

Rta* 81 Goldtuite, 181 Speefal Person, 9«ra« Serentte, 181 fahere

Pj-Qn] BARHAM MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN
|
AgJj STAKES (CLASS E) £3,750 SVO.flf

1 84 AWCT MARTIN (MjVlteBO -KFatonS

2 552-5 DOUBLE BHAfBT (20) (BF) IEfa**!ci90 ^_L Dettori 10

3 5 FAUTEDEI8EUX(24) AP Jores9Q —R Cochrane 1

4 - 00033- IOTEDFOR YQUflM) HHamonBO RrtugbesZ

s NoatANABOSIVSoflWffa CAttrB

6 08833 SARAMOON CLASSIC (87) K McAtefte 9 0__J F Epatl 7 B

7 8* SWCUDpO) UCtem»i90— 1— TOotiw 12

LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,750 added 1m 7f 92yds
1 2143- POUfPHONY (J97) pf) 0 OBrien 4 00—W R Swnbum B

2 45-64 PARADISE NAVY (14) (03) 0F) C Egerton 9 9 tlL Dettori 7 B
3 20483 S*OUKGf21)MS5HKn0«4 94 G Faufcnte (5) 4

4 05081 JUCM3A (14] (CD) J Pb«CS 4 6 11 _APoffi 0)3
5 A080 PBTTH*PSAHSSJON(21) JPean»4B9 G BairhwB 1

6 00108 ELA AGAPI M0U (£81) G L Uoae S E 9 Cendy Uorrts 8

7 SB6±2 GOlDBf MELODY (JflMHeatyvas 4flfl TOubinA
8 23860 COH SHO NO (96) (CD) S Do» 5 8 5 S Sanders 5

9 OtJCO/ KVKSFOID PET (JJ4) (CD) U Haynes 9 54 A Clark 2

-B declared

-

BETTWG: 5-2 Ktogetotd Pet, 81 Juetoda. 7-2 (faretdse Navy, 81 Sofct-

«n Hetody, 81 ShBTIng, 181 Potfphony.lM Ela AgapiWou, 14 others

FOLKESTONETOWN LIMITED STAKES
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 6f 189yds

1 M31-1 ' BIG B3J (20)(CD) ii Harrcr. 4 9 £ DsneOTfaMe
2 -T2-C3 SALTY JACK (181(D) v Scene « 30 CEU»7
5 CCO> BAR0SSA VALLEY (319) F Suae 7 96 DS«eeney(3)1
4 05406 teUTABARl (8) nUattJ 4 9 6 - RCoteiraneZ

5 COOM SUBiBER QUEHt P0) (D) S Vfctiii 4 9 3 —NOa»4
5 -02123 GBJJUS (7) S Dow 3 8 ft - ... . PDoetSJS
7 XO WNJARA (25)

A

P Jcnaj 367. . . DfafafUJS

8 5U-6 AfaENK3{21)SPaang264 .. _TSprakB3
- 8 dsdared

-

BETTING: 2-1 Big Ben, 7-2 Salty Jack,82 Summer Queen. 11-2 Genius,

182 Artierrfg. 181 Hutebarl, 12-1 Sarossa VeBey

5.30

4.30 DOVER HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750
added 1m 4f

1 0H32- 0CXD BUSTER (J4Z) I BatergS T)0 L Dettori 6

2 64<mo «^w«yrr(3)(D)PF)RteiwTe97.. .xfaoni2
3 5X228 ANJOU (129) (D) (BF) J ftace 6 98 APeSfflll
< 00203- mFT(182) DCarei3n492. .... R Cochrane t

5 0(H) SLIPSTREAM (24) RGraet4 90 -PftabtoaonS

e OOCOO- F0UR0ANED(J1S)SDmS8C J PerhsriS

7 00060- DAKHHXD (J20) W Ctiarocn 6 B 12 AUodteylOV

8 0301? REARWWD0W (1^(D) GMcCouit4B7..RSii[9ioh* (7)2

S 25-QQ AVANnati6flB)(iJ)f<*toWffa4S5 JFES»i7

t) 0085 JOUFUHB(14)MHavwS484— RRranchM
11 36563 MAYKKGUAYHS4 (12) (D) U3AKSfig5 83 F Lynch

9

S E2CC0 BfOJJSH WVADS1 (15) (D) CDwye7B3.. ACta»fc4

Q moo 2AAlBT(12)KlfaM67r MBdtd(3)13

K 00382 LITTLE CRACKS) (14) A feworrbe 37 0 N Adams 5

TIM FREEMAN HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,000 added 3VO 1m If 149yds
D- RISKY GIRL (290) U H«Drv£fc 3 7 ACIaik4

685 MAG4CAL COLOURS (14) JDu-»95 Pal Eddery 6

3DB8 FAWNING (2f 4) M obnsranJ 9 0 DSwsenflyO)7
00821 ASP«ANT DANCER (15) M Bel 60 .. . .R UuBen (5) 3

45252 HEV5I FEVER (14)7 jffaychton «9 . $SandffS9

0844 ABSF4EWMEW (22) C 3erefc2d B 9 - R Cochrane 13

002& WEDKNG BAND (T73) 0 27«nfi8S N Pjltotf p) II

0005 LDUSIN LANE(183) AFfancerfaS^B KFaBonlQ

0tW8 ARGUMENTATIVE (180) S Da. 6 B. . _ . .TtWnnlS
8»83 CfflKALft4)3Farig87 — TSprskeB

ft CHC5- 0AWNTREAISI (13?) 3 Ifarrcn65 DareO’NeBI

12 GOO- CAflLASAMTA (190) A l^ncambeES P P Murphy 13) >4

13 0866 ARDIBGH CHARMER (20) C Dwyer 8 2 u Henry?

K 686 COUftAGEUfOBIFfREPfl D*ttenrtJf8l.. ..Cftdw5
S25W65 MAHY LOU (14) B Oiarnsn 7 G AatoriwyW

- is declared -

BETTING; <-i Megiai Colours, 82 A^tranr Dancer, 81 ChtaL 7-1 Hav-

er Fever, 8-1 Rfaky Girt. 18T Uismewme*. WedOng Bend, 12-1 Argu-

mentativE. Fbeterg. 181 Dawn TTsdw. in LouMn Lana. 25-1 others

HYPERION

0 P3.«P ANYTTWGYDULIKE (17) M Sh^para 9 tl 8 B

7 4P63K BAGTBEB0V(7)CHBar«lt)D0 Jftnton

- 7 declared -

Lhmnum o«ght idsL True hQDoScapwucfit RsgtirW Bey 9S 1 1B.

BEmNG:M ftefon Paid, 7-instteAqt«-1 flaraijYKWrWooa, 5̂-

1 Maiate, 181 Pfen-A, 11-1 AnythtoflyooKka, 1^-1 Hoty Sting

End) tin AD-

JESJSSSJSSSli*"'-*

* (5R

3.t0
WORTHINGTON SITTER HANDICAP
HURDLE (CLASS B) £7,500 2m 1 1 0yds

j 12DC62 TIBETAN (2# 10 Lady Hares 6 -20 RDumnody

2 22 7K OESlfUL ASPECT (K)(BF)TRvSEf5 Ti 6- JUNOamuxi

3 «PFF ftANDOM ASSAULT (4^ (D) DMcridsoiS D13_JI J0hrwon

4 3)006) RUBHAWNSSH (13) (D) M R Botiey 7 1) "fi —
5 i«ro NIPPBlREB>(24)(DIRan>B0n8O3 -JVamQ
6 awe MQBi£cai^(qilcp)s&rtWB5ii0JkSOurer*a

r 33W5- mWSCKJSSG^mAJ^ s ® 0 ' 1-C,

«|*»S
8 2U5IU1 KEHEHEC0HB(8) {P)H*twiW3^*P—

-

ADe^HBP?
-gr&cfared-

ffygnmwdglCiOsLTnabsrrilcep^tf^f^odvGclaaaeatdbilOAO't

7-2 Rfatahunkb. US No-

RAfteltefafa.a.1 falwre

3 *SF UASTaCaUSADa(1B)(I?nJDrwEB8JtSSblnOtif7)

4 1043-1 SULnW5SONpS1)(0).fjVniapSl212fi.JlfJA*«(3)

5 -S34i ARC1Bl(P7)p)HLavs'0t?S IkMHarrisP)

6 KHZ DCUBTwSD0NNA(P91){O))SH^*E223J*DSJ(n»f))

T -CCI HIGNQAWDIAN (P8JW T L JWB! 9 C3. ,JtrADato(7)

8 S50Z\ MSWCHffTWItftJWPHafltosgiZlJIrEVWfaiap)

9 3P-3H MR MAD (P8) (D) UP Harrer JfrPtewfT)

C 1-PPn TWRJGH77DM(PM)<D)Uaa>ra9B3—-A»rA Price (7)

ti Z1-4PF CBJICI»JOn51{2l)(D)HLa«9eiJteEJJanBip)

12 «352 SAFFRONHOSSPR(D)«s5Fflr81l12-lteFI«son(7)

C 43584) SJSTERLA«X(P7)P)PH**n&9Tn2— far R Burton (7)

-13dadared-

BETTTNt3iT-20a«iBrBoon,8lSuBaii
,

eSon1
DoutsliigThoinis.i8!TW-

Bght TfatL 7̂-1 Lau Eraarter, 181 CaBa DaugMaA «-l Afthet T6 ctifsra

PUPPY WALKERS NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 110yds

4.40

4.10

™J. H’CAP CHAbfc {LfJ
j^

pgaitefiWffPRSNCE p) C

a

_R Johnson

-Si ttWIOKHBWW 3
„
9 11 JtSSmiHB

;U3 •'
,
AThomaxim PLAfrftM LO _»R\W*VP) b

asp. ma.smamiPBi v —

I

DUNRAVEN BOWL HUNTER CHASE

|
(CLASS H) £5,000 added 3m

B Ilk

\3Mw (ULHOV “I""*

2 F1331
UCgaCOUWreHp?(D)Raowi7g8- JfcAttehp?

1 WO02 POLAR PROSPECT (24J(D)(BF) P ttoofa 5fr E -.Glboney

i 3 MHHUMWAVEpS)C0Tttc;&ri GBiwSay

3 (WPP |OM»ISTWt(T3)GPSirteT5rtB.. JfAapuraffl

4 04 YKJNGAHT(Zfi)R1Wi3lQS .llrPfork

5 2 GRAND 80USB1 (41) T FotSb 4 B6.— RJoteson

d OS ajat!riAD(2fl)JNw*4ioa MrSDofaeltP)

7 Q BROAD LADY t19) P fifcnere:4 103 S Fro

-7 declared

-

BETTWG:« Pte Pmspwd,« Grand Q ouster, H-3 ttedfan W»w,

25-1 VKng All 33-1 OBwyted, 30-1 Broad Lady, 66-1 Ibrater Star

REYNARD NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E)

£4,000 added 2m 1 10yds
1 2UUT1 AJSL6SH3E (3WCD) Uff- 5 V/Jams 7 r. C SMcNetfl

2 vsnt COOL OJNNER (38) (D) J King B It 6 A P McCoy

J SMHP OffCNBWEEfKKDlSArifrFflC. .. HrJD Moore /7)

4 -3S£F UQCKLANDS COURO (B) (BF) R Phi^SfiTt O.CUawctyi

5 fiW'SS MASTBI TUCK (24) V Bfilco G ti a SBunwgti

6 -fPZtf THESB3^e«Y(53)CPqSBrn7'nO .... ..RFarrart

7 244P4P TOUCH SR.VS1 (261(D) PManweno .ADwfagP)
a UBSP50 KNOvnw iirj pv»« res —$ twy (7)

-Bdeefared-

SETTBVG: 84 Cool Gunner, 64 AmW«ae, ?81 7Iw Secret Grey. 13-1

OMflbme, 181 Docklmds Courier 26-1 Town co«i«a 33-1 caws

SAPUNG NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)

£3,000 added 2m 4f 110yds
1 i?7TO IRANOS (25) (0) U Pwe Tl 2. APilttoyB

2 30 ABSOLUTELY HOPEFUL (21) C UcrtO. 5 ti 0 U A McCarthy

3 waK COiatANCHECUP (17) A James5R0 Gary4w»
4 a HOLBORNH0L (1601 CLftnn 6iUi -j Mages (3)

5 08060 NATIONAL FIASCO (81 CPcpftam 5 n 0 RFamntB
6 QDPO NATURAL PARK (17) GfftCatofi it 0 WIlrasanB

7 Q NORTHERN YARN (69) JCuSnan Stl D ... - VStaBav

? 085F4 ZAGGY LANE {W)?R*fW0& "0 -. _ -SBuroutfi

9 ®3G3 KILBRIDE LAD (13) Dffch3te7i«ttt: . ...AMajrtre

O P UTILE flJMfi (f7) WSrapps/tfS 09- HHchanJ*

ft W TEAL BAY (20 S BMJteftaw 6 O 9— XAtzpwup)
-11 destered-

aeniNG: iWO karate. 1 1-8 Karitfe Lad,IM He&omHU 181 AbStfaWy

Hapefte, 281 Zaggy Lane. 381 Teal Bey, 581 otfim

5.10

Racings futures market

Whitbread Gold Cup Handicap Chase (3m Sf)CHI T

X) K-l C-5 JM

— a. mnt tUMMR Assr^fl 8
81* 7-2 1 82’

-rm cm8H TACTICS a Arier Tin T . - - - — 12'f *>! ij-i 12-1

-3.D1 gpjfflai rnuMANnw-^duiw®nO .- -— 3-1 25-1 81 331

£-1 7-1 81 181

E-1 181 C-l 181

28

1

281 14--, 181

E-l C-l 131 181

8' o-l 11-1 81

'-^yuNAHTNENLADfitejPcmandOfi— - - — 181 12-1 3*1 181

8FC2J SCOrtON BANKS TEeaartwftD? - -UftW e-i £5*1 25-1 E-1

JC-fc U«Uf KWGHT J iStiaC 90S-- - -- 14-1 «-i 81 281

-_*r renr APR£f U£L V sVtato V 10_6 . - —
181 16-1 15-1 W-1

•=i»» CAROLES CRUSADER £ Ganddfa 7 10 1
12-1 181 «>' 181

.Wffl* KAMIKAZE K3a*i- 3 01 - — 181 -81 2-1 181

7TX:5 Se»l»pl)PR-nSa9ffii — 14*1 14*1 Vi-1 181

5-5634 CTI*U10N FAIRWAYPUfchhef 9 IjO - - —
2-1 25-1 481 i3;

31 81 o-»

181 J-: E-1 W-l

331 581 331 33i

EI2332 UNTON ROCKS PNchaft 55 8 — - - - 281 S-i -4-1 25-1

uSlPPr HtLLWALK B Cins tt 95 . - - — 581

531

681

681

43:

£3:

53:

681

Z&y? DECYBORG M Ppe 7 ? 7 - — «8) 1081 581 >081

mr-
•.«]« llmm ivtar tie ExfMBveosmths «*. paces. :.i 3. J. Garoctn. Sasr»/i

C-CctaiH -V-ianitflL- LfictvciiBs T-iae

2,000 Guineas Stakes ( I m)
rior* Hrarer) Corel WHarnHD Ladbrokes Stanley Tote

Xaas [A Fza&rii 8-r 85 8H 4-6 •-6

LendA Hand iM Jslnscr.) <•1 0-1 12*1 181 131

Centre) PstiPCOei 181 181 14-1 181 181

Fleetwood [H Cedi Jt-'. 181 - 181 20-1

Diggers Dram (H CeriT; 281 281 281 - -

Haani (J Oiffop) 281 3>! 0-1 281 £81

Zaye iSaeeri bn Sutoco 281 281 - 281 £81

Afinufawakcl (Saeari tin Suoui 281 331 281 3-1 381

Teapot Row Utisri 25-1 331 331 331 331

ttea. pfle«, J. £ 3immena Sswtfiv 2 May)

1,000 Guineas Stakes (im)
Horse (Tiarwr) Coral WUkamtfai Ladbrokes Starfey Tote

Cape Venfi (Saeeri bn Sutocr) 31 52 82 31 n-4

Loving CJakn (fife C Hsad Ft) 81 81 9-2 11-2 W
ErrttjiBtsy (SaeeO Or Suocri 131 <rl 12-1 31 0-1

JtoeiHOdi 31 0-1 0-1 131 O-i

CJoud Castle iCBrntani C-1 181 s-l n-i C-l

Erdusrve .l) Sams-; 181 181 O-J 181 O-i

Asntaakat 1 J DurJopi 181 14-1 W-1 181 181

Daunting Laoy (R Harrani 281 14-1 281 0-1 0-1

Craae Uentai ID Haytti xnesi 331 331 - 281 331

Shtnoose (SaeaO tin Surcr) 331 E-1 - 28i 281

Tflrasccn (T Sta>. rij »1 25-1 an 331 281

Ea&H*ay8pianv9KOd<b.pbces. 1 , 2. 3 (Mewwrei Sumtaii 3 Msri

Oaks Stakes (Im 4f)

Horae (Tiarer) Coral mSatnHH Ladbrokes Stanley Tela

Cape Venf ISaeed an Surov) O-i 0-1 O-i 81 131

Cloud Caste (C Brmaln) O-i 131 131 0-1 12-1

BahrU Luiop) 0-1 0-1 181 0-1 0-1

Gtoroeia (LCunaril T£-l 181 0-1 181 O-i

Ae(HCedi 1«-f 14-1 K-f M-f 0-1

Loving Clakn (lifrs C Haad/Fr) 0-1 0-1 281 0-1 »•:

281 281 281 281 281

La NiA Rosa (Saeed Bn Snoori 231 231 281 231 281

UdmgH Urn |H Cedi 281 281 281 281 281

25-t 331 - 331 3-J

Eadmof a quana the odds, paces l.2.3(rrvay:5june)

Derby Stakes ( I m 4f

)

Horae (T/anery Cora

1

OTtamHB Ladbrakes Stanley Tola

Gulland (GWrargj 7-1 81 31 81

Second Empire (A P D&ienM 7-1 7-1 31 K9
Xsar (A Fabre.Fr) O-i Oft 12-1 181 131

Fleetwood (HOed) 181 14-1 U-1 0-1 14-1

Creak Danes (USinrar 181 131 181 181 181

u.L.u-j -„i
0-1 281 0-1 381 281

fciEzmmmmm 281 281 281 281 281

SonfarArrow fl3adng) 28» 20-1 - 20-1 281

Haami U Durtopj 281 281 £81 281 -

King Ol Kings |A P OBronrtrfi 281 281 - 281 281

MuBroatn (A Senaft) 281 281 281 281 281

Teapot Row (J fatal 281 281 - 281 281

CenrOPa* (P Cole) 331 25-1 231 281 231

Saratoga Springs (A P OBnenVi) 331 281 281 281 -
EedHtev a qu8«fme odds, pbces. I. £ J iSatunfak 6 Jinre)

Results

NOTTINGHAM
2.10:1. HENRYTHEPROUD (PFesseyl

*>-1:2. ChWJn 25-1; 3. Kathies Per 8 1 15
ran. 7-4 fav Sky rjouman (4m) nti. 2 V* (J

Berry. Codterhami Tote: CtilOO: £4 30.

C?SG Cl60. Dual Forecast' E2S690 Com-
puier StraJ^n Forecast: E350D6 Tno-

C27700 pan won. pool of Ci95i2 to Ponte-

fract 420 today

ZM: 1. GAY BREEZE fG Carter) 12-1.

2. Carlton 7-i
:X Haver GoK Machine 25-

1:4. Grace 2£r\ 20 ran. 82 lav White Set-

tler i nk. (P Felgae. Usbumi Tote: £1380:

S2S0, SZfiQ £1510. C340 OF. ESTTT CSF:
E95S5 Tncast C2D37m Tne; (34830 Dan
won. £61784 to Pome tract 420 today

3.10: 1. MONTENDRE |R Cochrane) 2-

1 lav. 2. Elton Ledger n-4, 3. Catandral-

la 581 B ran. ‘h i |R Hodges. Samericn)
TbtmrZSQ: Eld £150. £720 DF: C3SQ CSF.
E6S6.

3^40: 1. FORG1E IN Day) 14-1 : 2. Dtatam
Storm 16-1:3- Montecrtslo 7-1

;
4. Tblam

Dancer 5- 1 fav. 18 ran. ‘1*. 1 !r. IP Caiver,

Rponl Ibte: C30 JD: C36Q C&Stt C12H ClSCl

DF: ryiP-'V) CSF: Poonas TncaSL CL58E7a
Tno. £51970.

4.10: 1. FURTHER FLIGHT (M ffas) «-

8 *av: 2. Georgia Venture 81 , 3. The Far-

away Tree 82. 5 ran. 3 W (B Mis,

Lairtooum) Tote: £200. CVO. E38Q DF:

CVSO CSF: ITS3E
4/40: 1. MR FORTYWINKS (fifes Dtma

Jones) 7-4 fav. 2. Zortsa 181: 3. Colins

Choice 28i : 4. Phonetic 20- 1 16 ran. 2.

re-. (J L Eyre Tfarsk) Ibte: £200. C1H 04 ?Q

£560, C4-»0 DF: EtifiD CSF M742 Tncast

£27138 Tno £28020.
5.10: 1. BIBBLESDALE IK Fatal) 84 fav.

2. Robin Lane B-i : 3. Pok> venture W>
3G 7 ran.4 1 (J Duntop,An«W) Tbtfc D70.
£1*1 E50G DF: C9XX CSF: £ii8a

Jackpot, not *oa Pool of £0.84443 car

ned toward 10 Pontefract loday.

PlacepoL £67730. Quadpol- £5J0

Place 6: £62677 Place b.

BRIGHTON
2.00: 1. DAME JUDE IDam? ONeti) V>

1 : 2. Jbmes Dee VJ-t: 3. DollyDayDream
*-i 11 ran.4-1 favMu^an.1”..i7- (WfiAa'.

Lamboum). Tote: £1110; 5T150. r3.1Q £320
DF- E877C CSF: £15185 Tr»' £68SO

2J0: 1 . DANDY REGENT IJ Weaver) 3-

1; 2. Super Monarch 281 . 3. Boater 4-1

fa/: 4. Twill Creeks 15-2 16 ran. 3 I’/-.

(C Cywr. Horaharr*) Tola: C3B0; SM7D.

E1IG £T2a £220 DF. D62SQ C3r CT5564
Treasc £70744 Tno: £069Q After sievorcfa'

ato/jmy. the result stood.

3.00: 1. RUSSIAN PARTY (M Ftobertel

7-2; 2. Imperial Prince KM; 3. Sabhaan
ft-8 fav B ran. 1'/.. 17l ia Stewm. New-
marketl Totto WOO: E13Q £1S0. £1X1 DF:

CrtfiO. CSF: £3756
330: 1. KIKA (T Sprate) 181 ; 2. Lancer

£U tar. 3. Horace GoM 1083O 1lRn.fi.

5. (K Bteke. Wamaqe) Tote: £fe6Q; £300,

£188 £140 DF. £2340 CSF. OOT7. Trio:

£1730 NR. Seiaa Siar.

4J»: 1. ARDENT (J Reid) tt-1 . 2. Incli-

nation u-i
; 3- Confronter 9-2 fav 15 ran.

3. no. (C Rensread. Epeorn). Tote: £1250:

£2B0 £360 £400 DF: £6530 CSF Cwd7L
Tncast. £89302. Tno: C032Q

4J0: 1 . SERGEANT IMP (R Ffrench) 18
t; 2. Arcane Star &i; 3. Persian Fornma
16-1. 8 ran. 74 fav Galy m (m> »V»
(P MitcheJ, f-JewmarVei) Tote: DSTO. £290.
£150 £450 DF: £3990 CSF £6958. Tito'

£14300 NR: Dover Soul
5.00: 1. OANOE FLYER (S Wfatvjwto) 7-

1: 2. Divine Mlss-P 4-1 : 3. DahJidya 9-1

12 ran. 100-30 fav Bright Paragon 2’fc. 7. (D
ArbuthhOL Ccmptom Tote: £658. £310, £20
C?30 DF £1400. CSF- £30*5 Tncast'

£236.12 Tno: £3550 NR' Friendly Brave

5JO; 1. PELAGOS it Sprake) 7-1. 2
Krisamba n -2; 3. Tokay 8 1 Bran. i88tev

Silver Krtetal 1 '.V 4 fR Charlton Beck-

hamptoni Tote: £380: £200 £200 £240
Dr- £i4£0 CSF' £4271
Pfaeepot. £23100 Ouadpoc CttSO
Place 6: £1.43521 Place 5: £7562

HEXHAM
2.20: t. ROMAN OUTLAW (D BenWy)

81 : 2. Bourbon Dynasty *-7 lav; 3. Steel

Rlgg 16-1. 15 ran, 2'|.-. d®r (M Hjmmond)
Tote: £750: CUA Cl«l £4IQ DF: £270 CSF:
C77D Tno: £2460 NRs: Dav.-ns Della. Jeep-

era, Serenade
2JHJ: 1 . FLATTOP (A Dottan) 2-1 Jifav:

2 CaJlemoy 2-1 Jt fav. X Wejem 33-1 10

ran. 17. 5. (Mw Saswroy) Tote: £330; £i40.

ClOO £S£0 DF' £210. CSF: £&34 NP-fitead-

CMrtxim. Tie. £4130.

X2D: f. GLENUGIE (tJ Hannoyl *-l; 2.
Pariah 82. X Palace ol Gold 9-4 tav. 7 ran.

a S IG MooreLTota: ESSO. £320. £l£0 DF:

£860 CSF- £2068
X50: l. KENTUCKY GOLD |Mr D Sher-

ioa) 7-2 fav: 2 Pantarei Prince 4-1: 3.1Ailpin

de Laugere 8-v 15 ran. 7.. 27.- IM
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Wales’ 1972 side were not all-in wrestlers with a turn of speed

ALAN
WATKINS

ON
RUGBY

IDLY pressing the buttons of

my Television remote control

the oilier ev ening. 1 came upon

a replay of Wales v Scotland at

Cardiff in 1972. This was the

match which Wales won 35-12

and in which Gareth Edwards

scored his famous try in the cor-

ner after his own kick ahead.

It was in black and white. For

this reason Wales were wearing

dark shorts, to set them apart

from Scotland. In fact. Wales

used to wear navy blue shorts

until 1949 (as Ireland used to

wearclub stockings until about

the same time). But that had

nothing to do with the require-

ments of the television audience.

Most of the players had

huge sideboards and very long

hair. They may or may not have

made up the best Welsh side

ever. For the benefit of senti-

mentalists. who include my-

self. the line-up was:

J Williams: G Davies. R
Bergiers. A Lewis, J Bevan; B
John. G Edwards; J Lloyd. J

Young. B Llewellyn. D Thomas.

G Evans. D Morris,M Davies.

J Taylor.

What was striking about

them was not only that they had

long hair but that they looked

more or less like normal mem-
bers of the human race. So. I

hasten toadd did the members
of the Scotland team likewise.

Though there were numerous
solid citizens gomg about their

tasks, they did not appear to be

ali-in wrestlers endowed with a

turn of speed.

The midfield players had
more time and space than their

successors would have today -

There are certain players, ad-

mittedly.who can still acquire

these desirable commodities

as if by magic. Thomas Cas-

taignede did so for France in

Wales' Wembley debacle -

though on that day none of the

other British Isles countries

would have stopped him either.

Perhaps BanyJohn and Phil

Bennett could do the same if

theywere miraculously restored

to the field. Somehow I doubt

it. The game has changed: it is

a different game. It is. in my
opinion, a less attractive game.

despite die high scores in the

Five Nations' Championship

and in dub matches.

Saracens V Newcastle was

no toneof these higlwcoringefc-
counters. Low-scoring matches,

even those in which no tries at

all are scored, can still be en-

thralling occasions. A set-to

between Bath and Wasps at the

Rec a few seasons ago was one
of them: the struggle between

Saracens and Newcastle at

Watford on Sunday was not.

It was exciting because the

lead changed and Michael Ly-
nagh dropped the winning goal

in (according to my watch) ex-

tra time, so providing a mirror

image ofwhat Rob Andrew had
done to Australia in the World

Cup but, as a spectacle, itwas
a lot. of big,, strong, fit meu-
bumping into one another.

LastweekIended withsome
criticisms of referees’ interpre-

tation of the laws relating to'

penalty tries and high or dan-
gerous tackles. Today 1 should

like to say something about ,

protectivedothing. The laws lay

down thatplayersmay not wear
“shoulder pads of the harness

type, braces or supports which
include any. rigid or reinforced

material protective garments on

any part of the body except as

in section (1)".

Turning to this section we
find that playersmay wear “soft

tlm pads of cotton wool sponge

rubber or similar soft material,

.
providedTthattheyareattacked

to thebodlrtykihesivc tapeand
are not-seWn into the jersey,

shorts or undergarments
7
'.

In this country the gentle-

men ofthe press are not on the

whole,made welcome in dress-

ing-rooms. asthey are in Ranee.

And a good thing, too. Players

. deserve some privacy. In any
case, sweaty male bodies, hold
little allure for this columnist.

But when the South Africans

were last in Whies I came upon
Francois Pienaar minus his

jersey after a match. He was
certainly well padded up around
the shoulders. I did not look

closely enough to be abler to

tell whether the pads were
part of a harness. But to me'

. theydid nottook (specialty Lhiitj

"For that matter, what does

“thin" mean? Andwhy is sticky

tape victuoiK,"bat cotton tapew.
ckjusif it forms pari ofabar-
ness? In reality the lawson ibe

subjectseem tobe flouted reg-

ularlythese days. Manyplayers :

how Cake the field with shoul-

ders that would not look out of.

place on Joan Coffins in Dynasty.

. I cannot say I Wame tbem.
The professional game is.now
so rough andspdangerous that

the.laws should be modified to
allowplayers ofmgbjr union to

have at least asmpc$ protection

as playersof league - though the

consequence might 5e dut the

game would become rougher
-and more dangerous still.

Experience is

vital prop for

ngland squad
England’s rugby union coach, Clive Woodward, has a tough task in

choosing his southern hemisphere tourists. Chris Hewett reports

RUGBY'S once familiar land-

scape appears to be changing by

Ihe nanosecond, but the tree of

knowledge still stands tall and

strong on the horizon. Its stu-

dents understand that certain

behavioural principles will al-

ways apply: you do not. for ex-

ample, mix it with Dean Ryan

unless vou have a death wish

and you do not join Bristol if

you fancy celebrating a victory

once in a while. By the same
yardstick, no one with any sense

(ours New Zealand with a pre-

pubescent squad full of pasty-

faced wannabes.

For reasons best known to

the shell-suited stuffed shirts of

Dublin, the Irish tried it on last

year and quickly found them-

selvo being rucked and rum-

bled into the Tasman Sea. If

Clive Woodward, the England
coach, misreads the tea leaves

and gambles on a develop-

ment-style party for this sum-
mer's five-match adventure in

All Black country, he will flv

home with two dozen hospital

cases on one side of the plane

and very nearly as many basket

cases on the other.

Given that England start

and end their sojourn with

one-offTests against Australia

and South Africa, next month's

business trip is even less of a

laughing matter than usual; in-

deed. Woodward is faced with

the most awkward tour selec-

tion to confront a national

coach since HenryV picked his

line-up for Agincourt. On the

one bund, he needs to keep at

least some ofhis powder dry' for

next year s World Cup. and that

means resting two shell-

shocked senior forwards,

Martin Johnson and Jason

Leonard. On the other, he

must safeguard morale by field-

ing competitive sides in all sev-

en lour matches.

A significant number ofex-

perienced internationals would

give their eyeteeth for a long

summer s rest and recuperation

on the sun lounger: Kyran

Bracken, Neil Back, Jeremy
Guscott and. if truth be told.

Lawrence Dallaglio all fall into

that category and Woodward is

currently in diplomatic discus-

sion with at least some ofthem.

He should listen to their argu-

ments and nod sympathetically

before handing them their flight

tickets. Faced with the least for-

giving tour in their history,

England cannot afford to be

without them.

Should he need persuading

of that fact, Woodward might

usefully consult the history

hooks. England last flew into the

Full-backs: M Perry (Bath), T Stimpson (Newcastle);

Wings: D Chapman (Richmond), A Healey (Leicester), B
Johnson (Gloucester), D Rees (Sale); Centres: M Catt

(Bath), P de Glanville (Bath), W Greenwood (Leicester).

J Guscott (Bath); Outside-halves: P Grayson (Northamp-

ton), A King (Wasps), M Mapletoft (Gloucester), J Wilkin-

son (Newcastle); Scrum-halves: K Bracken (Saracens),

M Dawson (Northampton); Loose-head props; G Rown-
tree (Leicester), V Ubogu (Bath); Hookers: G Chuter (Sara-

cens), R Cockerill (Leicester), M Regan (Bath); Tight-head

props: D Garforth (Leicester), W Green (Whsps), J Mal-
lett (Bath), P Vickery (Gloucester); Second rows: G Archer
(Newcastle). R Fidler (Gloucester), D Grewcock (Saracens),

S Shaw (Vfcsps); Flankers: N Back (Leicester), L Dallaglio

(Whsps), S Ojomoh (Gloucester). B Stumham (Saracens),

A Bennett (Saracens); No 8s: A Diprose (Saracens), D
Ryan (Newcastle).

fires of New Zealand in 1985

and of the 2b players selected,

only three, Paul Dodge, Huw
Davies and Gary Pearce, had

earned more than a dozen caps.

As a result, they were badly

beaten by Auckland, taken

every inch of the way by three

other provinces and were even-

tually bane red. quite liieraJly, to

a record defeat by the All

Blacks in Wellington.

Thirteen years on. Wood-
ward has the not inconsiderable

advantage of 10 more seats on

the plane. A 36-raan arrange-

ment allows him room for ex-

perimentation within the

broader framework of a solid,

seasoned squad and he should

consider packing his problem

areas with options. If that

means taking sit props, rather

than the more obvious five, so

be it

He should travel with a

dutch of outside-halves, too:

Paul Grayson and Jonny
Wilkinson are obvious first

choices, but with Mark
Mapletoft playing his best rug-

by at Gloucester and Alex King

fully deserving of an opportu-

nity to make up ground so un-

fortunately conceded to injury,

why not take all four?

Woodward had initially

planned to name his squad
within a fortnight of the Eng-

land-Ireland match at Twick-

enham and the passing of that

self-imposed deadline indicates

thatone or two positions are giv-

ing him more than his fair

share of grief. Loose-head prop,

the sheet anchor ofany side, is

undoubtedly at the top of the

“imponderables'* list. Leonard's

fatigue. Kevin Yates' continuing

suspension and young Michael
Worsley’s seemingly endless

injury hassles leave Graham
Rowntree. the Leicester Lion,

in splendid isolation.

Rowntree. an honest toiler,

would be the first to agree that

his performances this season

have been one punch short of

a fracas, so Woodward could do

return to

former
captain

By Chris Hewett

There is a case for asking Bath’s Victor Ubogu to switch to loose head for England. Photograph: Dan Smkh/Allspon:

far worse rhan ask the rejuve-

nated Victor Ubogu to swallow

hard, switch from tight to loose

and help his adopted country

out of a hole. Ubogu remains

the most gifted footballing prop

in England and his scrummag-
ing is on a high, as Roberto
Grau, the arm-wrestling

Saracen from Argentina, will

testify.

The open-side cupboard is

very nearly as bare, thanks to

Richard Hill's painstaking re-

covery from back surgery. Alex

Bennett, a dub-mate of Hill's

at Saracens, mightjust fit the bill

as Back's deputy but there is

also a powerful argument for

taking Steve Ojomoh. who cov-

ers all three breakaway positions

and is now performing at some-

thing close to Test pitch.

Faced with such itchy seiec-

torial issues, Woodward will

probably spend the next few

evenings locked in his study with

only a pot of black coffee and

a packet of charcoal biscuits for

company. One decision should

not cost the coach a moment's
sleep, however the rehabilita-

tion of Tim Stimpson as an in-

ternational full-back is an
absolute priority.

His sudden descent into

anonymity, the direct result of

a contractual dispute with New-
castle. hastened the emergence

of Matt Perry and the Bath
youngster is indeed the classi-

est of class acts. But England
can fii afford the indefinite

marginalisation of so rich a

talent as Stimpson's, ’whose

continued absence would be of

no conceivable benefit to any-

THOSE long-suffering sup-

porters of Scottish rugby who
could not understand for the life

;

of tbemwhyRob Wainwright

wasscrippedof the national cap-

taincy before the start of the

HFive Nations' - Championship
- can rest easy in their beds once

again. The widely respected

JUons flanker is back ip charge

for die tour of Fiji and Australia,

.
which starts nest month and in-

cludes three Tests in an eight-

match prograinme.

T\towrighi jusi.tumed 33,

regatbersIhereinSai the absence

of Gary Armstrong, the New-
'castle scnmr-halE, who hasbeen
granted a summer's rest “It's al-

ways a huge honour to captain

. the national side and Tm look-

ing forward to the challenge,'’

said the Array doctor,who may
now be tempted to postpone his

retirement long enough to play

. In next yearisWorfd Cup.

TheScottisb selectors named
33 touzzstsyestodayand willadd

•" iwb more, almost certainly a third

scrum-bsflfand a utility back,dur-

ing the next; couple of weeks.

-There is. no' room for either

Dahiian GrininOrRaulBurnell

but four New Zealand-born ex-

iles'have been included inthe fiist

draff: Glenn
.

Metcalfe, Shaun

.
Longstaff, CameropMatherand,

intrigiringly, Gordon Simpson, a

flanker who has played onty a

handful ofgames for Kirkcaldy,

a Second pjvradn dub.

“Simpson’s fitness levels

have improved dramatically

and his knowledge of the game
is outstanding,” explained the

Scottish coach, Jim Tfclfer.“He
influences games and be has the

sort of physical presence that

makes an impact."

England, meanwhile, have

drawn a line under years of

senseless prevarication by giv-

ing Dave Aired, the world's

leading kidangxoach. an offi-

‘ dal RugbyFootball Union con-

tract taking him through to

next year's World Cup.

#. -Saracens' Allied Dunbar
Premiership hopes have been

hit with the news that Francois

Pienaar has ruled himself out of

the next “couple of. games”
with a hamstring injury sus-

tained in Sundays victory over

title rivals Newcastle.

Ferdinand and Le Tissier to play in England B team

GLENN NODDLE has in-

cluded five players with full in-

ternational caps in the England

B side for tonight's friendly

with Russia at LoFtus Road.
Matthew Le Tissier. Darren

Aodenun. Ian Wilker, Les Fer-

dinand and Nick Barmby have

already represented their coun-

try at senior level. Walker, Le
Tissier and Ferdinand all played

in the World Cup defeat by Italy

at Wembley 14 months ago
which looked to have dashed

England's hopes of automatic

qualification for France 9$.

Although Ferdinand and
Walker were originally named
in the senior squad to face Por-

tugal at Wembley tomorrow,
Hoddle has decided that they

will gain more from actually

playing against the Russians.

Ferdinand, in particular,

needs to get match-fit - the Tot-

tenham striker's appearance at

Barnsley on Saturday was only

his first start since 7 February

following groin and knee prob-

lems.

It will be Le Tissier’s first in-

tenjational appearance since the

defeat by Italy, forwhich be was
made the scapegoat.

The Southampton player

has fought his way back to fit-

ness after a foot problem and
then a broken arm hindered his

progress and always believed he
would earn a recall.

He said: “From my point of
view- the door has never been
closed on me - and that’s the
way I’ve always looked at it.

I've just kept plugging away,
and things have turned
around. This is probably my
most realistic chance of getting

to a World Cup finals because
I will be past 33 in four years'

time.

"I know there are a couple

of players in the squad of that

age. but it's different to me in

that they’ve been around a long

time and have won a lotof caps.

“You don't know how I will

be playing in 2002, but this time

around is definitely my best

chance of making it."

Anderton's wait for an in-

ternational return has been
even longer. His last England
appearance was in the Euro 96
semi-final against Germany at

Wembley and since then he has

been constantly troubled by a

groin problem. At the moment
he is also having to be content

with a place on the bench at

White Hart Lane.

It is likely that Barmby and
Ferdinand will play up front

with the attacking flair behind

them ofAnderton, Sinclair and

Le Tissier in an attack-minded

5-3-2 formation.
ENGLAND B (v Russia B, Laflus Hoad,
7A5]: Waiter (TWtBnhamj. Watson (New-
caste). Strait lOttfiacxA WHfianra (Sm-
etertand), Csrragtmr (Liverpool). Andarton

FA warns fans

not to raise

hotline hopes

Heiner’s hunch sets the pace

ffotunbam), Sinclair flftfes* Ham). Barmby
gwarterji PenftiwJ (Bftsnham), LaTlssiar

(Soumatmtori). Qubm (Snefflaid United).

Substitutes to be arranged.

Keane to make his mark in history books as he prepares to face Argentina
ROBBIE KEANE will become

the second-youngest player to

start a full international for

the Republic of Ireland tomor-

row when his team face .Ar-

gentina in Dublin.

Keane, 17,whowon his first

cap as a second-half substitute

in the 2-1 defearby the Czech

Republic last month, will part-

ner NiaU Quinn m attack.

Aston Villa's Steve Staunton

will take over the captaincy

from Wimbledon's Kenny Cun-
ningham. who is doubtful with

a groin injury. Manchester
United's Denis Irwin and Liv-

erpool's Phil Babb are both like-

ly to return to the Irish Ijne-up.

Kevin Horlock, the Man-
chester City midfielder, haswith-

drawn from the Northern

Ireland squad for tomorrow's

friendly with Switzerland at

Windsor Park, following the re-

currence of a groin strain.

His Maine Road team-mate

Jim Whitley has also pulled out

of the Under-2l match against

the Swiss at Lurgan today with

an Achilles tendon problem.

However, Maik Taylor, ibe Ful-

ham goalkeeper will make his

Northern Ireland debut for the

youngsters.

Michael Hughes, the Wim-
bledon winger. missed Northern
Ireland's first training session

yesterday because of a mi-
graine. but is expected to play.

The Rangers striker Ally

McCoist bos pulled out of the

Scotland B team because of a
thigh injury and Aberdeen pair

Stephen Glass (thigh) and Bil-

ly Dodds (pelvic) have also

withdrawn following injuries

incurred in Sunday’s 1-0 win

over Rangers.

The loss of McCoist means
Dunfermline's Andy Smith now
looks certain to start the game
against Norway Under-23s af-

terscoring 25 goals thisseason
for the struggling Fife club.

FOOTBALL supporters have

been warned not to raise their

expectations before the release

of 110,000 World Cup tickets.

The tickets for 55 first and sec-

ond-round matches in France
will be available through a tele-

phone hotline from 0.700 BST
tomorrow.

They will be sold on a first

come first served basis and open
to residents from 18 European
countries. However, fans hoping

to. see England and Scotland’s

group games are likely to be dis-

appointed. There will be no
tickets on sale via the hotline for

the openinggame between Scot-

land and the holders, Brazil.

“We are not expectinga great

umber of tickets for England
games to be available,” a .Fooc-

baD Associationspokesman said.

“It's more likely, that tickets'will
:

be available forgames featuring

countries with less support.” _

The tickerhotlinenumber is -

0033-149-875-354. “

By Stuart Alexander

in Fort Lauderdale

A PRE-PLANED tactical gam-
ble fr? the Dutchman RoyHe in-,

er to take Brunei Sunergy a lot

further to the east than the rest

of the fleet was paying, off

handsomely yesterday as he es-

tablished a 26-mile lead, 24
bourn into the 870-mile, seventh

leg of the Whitbread Round the

World Race.

“Wr are concentrating on gov
mg fast and having a great time
doing it;” crewman Mike Jou-.

bert said. **Wfe are trying a few
thing, different on rhis leg. and
it all seems to be going to plan.

“Skipper Roy JHetner, navi-

.

gator Stuart Quoxrie and guest

star Fritz Koek have spentmany
hours contemplating the ad-

vantages ofGulfStream versus

.

favourable wind. How this, will-

work out. only time will telL" -

Yesterday afternoon the.

conditionswere still working in

Heiner's favour as he -sped
,

downwind under spinnaker two

knots faster than the pack.

Heiner’s position some 79 miles

to the east of the fleet, who were
reaching in a north-westerly

breeze, could also work well

again ifthe windmoves into the

north-east. . That would give

him a faster angle of approach
toBaltimore’s Chesapeake Bay.

George Collins, desperate to

sail Chessie Racing into her
home port at the head of the
fleer, . led the conventional
group playing the Gulf Stream,

.
which flows northwards up the
coast at three to four knots.

Chessie led the fleet away.
firom the start in Fort Laud-
erdale on Sunday, but held
bnfya op^-tmle advantage over
third-placed Knut Erostad’s In-

- novation Kvaemer as the pack
continued, to average 12 to 14
knots, onschedule to finish to-
morrow.

At
,
c(ian*PM

tr

us

liras revive

WHOBREABROUNDTHEWOULD(My
.
Orth tea 8TO tides. Fort Laudacttafeto Bat

J
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County Championship: Martin shows his mettle at Hove and Glamorgan triumph but Nottinghamshire suffer misfortune

Gough
going for

opening
victory
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Lancashire 266 A 68-0 dec

Sussex 75-4 dec & 260-8

Sussex win by two wickets

THE cruelty of cricket is infi-

nite. The game’s vulnerability to
the weather has proved frus-

trating on countless occasions

,
in the past/ but yesterday the
pain for the home supporters
must have been exquisite.

Sussex werewithin 12funsof
a deserved victory when a sud-
den squally shower struck. By the

time it had passed over and the

grouridstaff had restored order
io the square they had been,

robbed of10 ofthe remaining 12
overs and suddenly four days of
Championship cricket hadbeen
reduced to a one-day finish- A
dozen runs. Itwas unbearable to.
think that so little separated Su$-'

sex from their first County
Championship victory at head-

quarters for 22 months. .

Between them. Peter

Moores and Jason Lewiy took

halfa dozen offthe first of those

two overs, but when Lewry was
howled by the stow left-armer

Gaiy Kccdy offthe third ball of

the final over it lookedgrim for

the home side, james Kirtley,

however, did not stand on cer-

emony. sweeping his first ball for

four io see Sussex home with

iwo balls to spare.

It' was just as well - a lot of

hard work earlier in theinnings

could have gone to waste. Keith

Newell, with 52, and ibe inex-

perieneed Robin Martin-Jenk-

ins had compiled a -century

stand in the face of some ex-

cellent bowling by Lancashire;

They began their rescue bid in

the 46th over, when Sussex

were wallowing at an uncom-

fortable 121. for 5. Lancashire'

tails were up, they^had just got
rid of the opener VbsimKhan.-
whose near three-hour staybad-
blocked their path. With hhn>

gone Jbr4Q, thewayio^eddear

.

_ for a Lancashire wid impart
~ from Peter Moores, the rest of
the batting had a decidedly

temporary and raw look to it.

But if the name is a mouth-
ful. the innings, was a handful.

"

Martin-Jenkins did not take too
long to settle in and within half

a dozen overs had overtaken

.NeweUlTbeinterruption fortea
. did nbt_put him pff his stride,

itched from the Press bar by

.

his anxious father, Christopher

Martin-Jenkins, the Daify Tile-

graph Cricket Correspondent

and BBC Test Match Special -

commentator, the -22-year-old

Durham University undergrad-

uate worked hBwaywithcotfiiSS.

butwith a degree ofbatting elo-

quence, to 63. off 91 balls - his

highest first-class score - and
helped Sussex toa winning po-.,

sinon.beforebeangbowledround

his legssweeping atKeedy.

The finish had been set up

in ho time at all. Sussex declared

on their avemigbt score, 191

adrift of Lancashire's first in-

oingi a target of 260 off 8S
overs was agreed and Lan-

cashire's openers, Michael

Atherton and Nathan Wood
were able to help themselves to

~

runs in 15 minutes of Chris

Adams and Rajesh Rao. Then
the serious stuff began:

"
-

- Adams played a captain's

role in that he showed his usual

aggression for 47 balls, in which

time he scored 39, but. apart

from the steady Wasim, there

faad beep little resistance from

the rest of the batting until

Newell and Martin-Jenkins

came.and did the business.

Justin Langer, Middlesex's Australian batsman, is caught by Kent’s David Fulton for 44 at Canterbury yesterday Photograph: Peter Jay

Derbyshire benefit from Tolley’s torrid time
By Mike Carey

at Derby

Nottinghamshire IIS & 312.

Derbyshire 388 A 43-4

Derbyshire win by six wickets

DERBYSHIRE, required to

make 43 from six overs, scram-

bled home by six wickets with

one ball to spare here yesterday.

Though it wasa victorytheyhad
thoroughly earned over thepre-

vious threedays, ii&wedmudi-
to an injury to Chris Tbiley

which, cruelly for Notting-

hamshire, came. at a timewhen
they appeared to be saving the

game with some comfort

Tolley damaged a calf mus-

cle in completing the single

that rook him to his halfcentury

and he was carried off after he

and Usman Afzaal bad added

108 for the sixth wicket, at

which stage only 2' C.ers

remained and Nottinghamshire

were 11 runs ahead.

At that point, with the ball

moving around less than hith-

erto, Derbyshire’s attack had
started to look a little impotent.

Afzaal's maiden undefeated

centurywas a highly impressive

affairmade in the face ofa cer-

tain amount of short-pitch bowl-

ing, and latterly ToUcy matched

him almost stroke for stroke.

Unfortunately for Notting-

hamshire, Tolley’s departure

coincided with the availability'

.of the new halL Dominic Cork
seized the moment, ran in for-

midably and when he took the

wickets of Alex Wharf and

Wayne Noon in one over - the

latter some way from the rapid

deliveries that had bowled him
- Derbyshire must have sensed

that they would make ihe most

of their big break.

Afzaal could not manipulate

the strike in Ihe way that a more
experienced batsman might

have done and in the end Tol-

ley was obliged to reappear

with a ntnner. Bv now the last

16 overs were in progress and
every ball was vital. Tolley sur-

vived only three, during which

a single was added, before

being athletically being picked

up at slip by Vince Clarke, the

substitute.

The bowler was Phil De-

Freitas. who still had-a part to

play after Derbyshire lost three

wickets with one run scored in

ihe first two overs.

With only seven runs an

.
over required, a more measured
approach would surely have

been better than the helter-

skelter stan dictated by Cork's

decision to open himself.

Kevin Evans and Mark

Bowen simply bowled straight

and awaited developments.

Nottinghamshire looked like

getting away with it but. with 30

wanted. DcFreitas eased the

tension by lifting Evans for a

massive six over the wide mid-

on boundary.

Another 10 runs were

required from the final over,

also bowled by Evans. The
first three balls each produced

the twos that had always

looked available on a big out-

field before DeFreitas edged
rhe penultimate ball for four

somewhere into that unguard-

ed territory behind the wicket-

keeper.

Thomas revives champions after Lewis levels a wet playing field

By Derek Hodgson
at Bristol

Glamorgan 236 St 139

Gloucestershire 144 & 89

GJomwgan win by 141 runs

ALMOST every pundit called

upon to assess Gloucestershire's

credentials this season warned

of a fallible hatting order. It was

just as well that play didnot start

Cricket scoreboard

Britannic Assurance
County Championship
Ttnro dm oftour twfess ate**

Gloucestershire v Glamorgan
BRISTOL: GtomwjjM btGlouare-
tersMre (4) by Ml nm*.
Gtoucestersf-Jte won K*s
Glamorgan - Rfltf Inning* 238 {A Date 75)

GTOUCESTERSHHtE- FUat InnMgolM {S.

L Watton 4-53).

t GLAMORGAN -Sacontf Inning*
.

• (Saturday 06 tar 1)

S P James c Wnght b Walsh . 76

A Date c Mlhgnt 6 msh v- ^
*M P Maynard c RuswK b Lews - .-V

p A Coftey c VUhdtt b Lewis n
0 P Swichert lewis - 5
R P B CrtihJb Lems

JJ
TA D Snare CUnMie O Lewis 0
S 0 Thomas j Atevro b Laws »
0 A Colter tow b wabh °

S L wwkm nor out ... -
Baras (tail nfi4i ., —
total (412 oven) 738

Fad (ccmtl: 3-06 3-07, 4-TI3, 5-125, 6-125

M2S.S-T33.9-T3a »

Bowlins: wash 17-6-ttO. Smrtft 7£«;T-
Lewis Ma-Lase; Ateyne 5-0-M-0: Brf 5-2-

60
GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Sacond InolnSM

^
N j Traiwrc James b -1
R J CirttM b Thomas *
7 H G Hancock c Thomas b Wattei *

• Aj WnsniJO# to Thomas
F, i Dawson Cws c Thomas — -=i
*MW A8eyr» C Shaw tl RuSfwr
1R C toeaeil c Wmfcn bOutater - "
M -3'JfiaI c sub dTnomas -

•JUKtst James —J*
. AMSrw.c GottsytjBuBn* a
t AWaWimScul ——

*

Erfafl (bZ i*a
—

-.d
Tend (2SJ ov*r») ——

—

FaB: 1-10 MQ 3-T3. 4--S/5-27.
7-15. a-

6X9^5 -

: WMcta Thomas9-2-37-

: V A Hotetar a«l M T Haws.

yesterday untO 3.05pm, other-

wise the champions might have

been sipping their tea the far.

side of the Severn Bridge..

Gloucestershire’s second in-^

ningslasted 293 overs.-
:

Neril Road has ateorbetf

much.water in the past three

weeks and while David BricHe's

men have done wonders to get
‘

play started the damp was.

alwayslurking below..Once the

Kent v Middlesex
CANTERBURY: MMdtauoctava reacted 146
tar 5 tn thalr llret bHtaiiB. today: 1 1JL
XMwonlDM
mXxeSEX- HrrtmnteM
(Sotirdayrn fcrQ •'

RAKartfeboioudio ROonbRairtoo 27
J L LanQBr C Ftipn b Ftantag ...... —X4
-M R FtcnpraLaan C UDSh b HWOtoy 2S
MW GarthQ c Rsming D w*pa
O A Shah n« nA -S
0 C Mash bwb PhH» ®.

TK R Brown not out . —

^

Extras ItiR w2. noia— ^0
Mai (lor 5, B3J tnrare) i «»
Frft1-73E-82,3-n6>4.tf4,£-U4.

to bob R L Jotmson. J P Hewitt. A R C Preset.

T F Boon*Md

Ftamhg^ 6-2-12£.

KENT: 0 P aeon, ft W Ttey.M MWA P
WdK M JWBtaK M AMtaaDW Hjaa^ M
vSi*XL-1SA M»ah B JP«o* M j McCagua

U/nptres: J+J Hants and R JJan

Surrey v Northamptonshire
TUEOVAUHopWrye^onirf. today:

SURREY -PtrstlonlngsBS fori.

Warwickshire v Durham

today: 11JL
Ovtarn «wnJo*» . . ...

WWnCXSWffi-Rmi W*HiiWWM K Snfli

na 0 L Hemp 52. M M Botis &6«.
DURHAM - FVBt Inning*

05
2

BowlknM
i; Buster I

(Sautty. 292 torJ)

P 0 Ccdngwood fcwb Gtstans

W ft EatB POt*A _
j wacde&oB a Btown.^--- -

%SJHarntocncFffsbadflni iEnaWMirtiaa —££
Wat {sea ware) —
Frt(oon9:w«^2S8. ..

BtMtaoie**Sn» ftw2B-T8S-1; AT

WAHWtCRSHIHB ~ Sscond Inrfngs

D P 0»tlw 0B«M •:

N V b rtmrtflan r;
•BGLwacSP&tfeBWMJ *
D L Hemp b Hatmtaor ®
TLP#*vvcHo9BbenyOVfooci 3

cloud bad lifted and the sun re-

turned the pitch livened andbe-

came a torment for batsmen.

Old stagers behind the arm
:

vrete scornful ofsuggssdoas that

itwas a tabloid terror track but

good seamens, and there are

several in this match, were able

to make the bah move laterai-

ty, swing late andwinvarying lift.

So it was that Glamorgan,

resuming on the lofty height of

DRBrOMibWboO 27
N M « &ndi b CJnggrood 90

1 fT Row 6 Henrtexi—
M 0 Edirand c SMB" b maps - _ . - .a
ESH&drtnsnotoui 0
DAAflraefavbQeMnwHxJ .0
EjU«» rtC UA r*5) V
total (Vann) 187

Mfc 1-4 4-ii 546 W& 7-«4.6-«7.
9-W7
BowCina: Bens 2-0-^-1 : Wboa 2v3-7«-3: Hwirt.m T7-5-3»-a: Coinowd 4-1-13-?, PWSps 1-0
>1
Umpires: K E RaVnar and AG T WNtthMd

Worcestershire v Essex
. WORCESTER:Ehb Mata). <d»
in irinqs osndncL treV %

(7) by *1nm today: IIJX

HtacnttadM wonioss

ESSEX - F*0 Innlngii 257 (N Hussain 68, A 9
Groreon S3; A Stutiysr »-t>n .

WORCESTERSHIRE - Rita Iimtags
(Sawoay 320 (or S)

ts J Rhodes c Rodns b 0 R Ur* «
S R Lanpm tsv b kanl -B
R K Sngwonh c Huuam b Gowar —61
P J Newport c RotatBon b Cowan M
A9*WrrmW 2
Exlra* IbltaS.ne.'taaB '

-
: 49

total (162 ccrere) 446
FsH (eonl): 7-3*5. ^336, M3a
Bo««na:*waii-7^0.2;COMn S02-*-TfrS: tart

284-M4-1: Such 36-12^0; 0 RLaw 1A2-7B-

1: Grayson 30?. 0-54-3 -

ESSEX -Socood Umtngt
P J Prcnort b Lamps a*
D J Robraon bn b Lanpm : as
N Huaoati c Rhodes-Q Hotpot t-
SG Law nee cut — 30

> fl c ran na cut -.20
Extra* (bA ni>?Q • —

»

'tool (tar8W arena; 148'

F*Jt 1-66, 2-87, 3-VJ8

to bat A P Grareon. TR J Mia'PM Such. AP
Gtnren M CHOC U R Law
Bowfinff Newport 156-36-1; Sbedyw R -3-33-0.

Lan**t a-4-3«.2; ttaynea H-3-3&0. lAWbanlala

UnpteK J H Henftttre and J F SWe - -

Yorkshire v Somerset
heaoingleyisom»a mw), wwi are reo-
m-tantog* wicketoataAftrevuiraa fcrtbw
303 nmeio beta to«i™aira p). today. HiJ.

.

106 for 1, a lead of 92, went into

dizzying decline, losing nine

wickets in 80 balls in 70 minutes,

the principal destroyer being not

Courtney Walsh but the tafl fasr-

medium 22-year-old Jon Lewis,

whose return of 6 for 49. in-

cluding a spell of 5 for 8 in 25

bails, was a career-best.

Lewis made a late stan to

last summer, through illness.

Now he has filled out. looks

SotnerM woo lo«
YORKSHIRE -Rfrtbadng* 383 (DBynsBYD
Gough sa M J Wood 52: M E 'Srecomd:

SOMERSET - Fine bating*
(Sautter WJKrn
la 0 ftase c Vtood b Soan« .' .... £2.

A R K Pwraan c Btatoy b vym O
A R CacUck b Goutfi ?
K J State nrt cur .... P
Extras tX>\ »*«-. V»

total (8TA orere) 237
Fal (cent): 8-221 »237
Bcralhig: OtteOi to4-6-«8-3: 3Metw«od 21-552-

w&sasz'

stronger, has been coached by

Bob Cottam and although still

liable to snay be can bowl an

awkward delivery. Walsh, with

the wind, had no need to move
out of second gear as batsmen

waited in trepidation for the one

that whistles past the nose.

Once Steve James, taken

by a fine low’ catch at second

slip, was seventh out the innings

was doomed. Gloucestershire.

3; HAcfwjn *5852 Wtea T2-3-2B-1 Stamp 21-

B-42-1 ; Wutften 7-3-tt-O. McGraSi 3-0-

YORKSHIRE- Second bmlagB
A wcGmh c sO> b CandiiK ... 3
MpifrJCltenCBUbbPtoracn . . .... 37
•D Byw C Tte*a»** bSMr* ... 52
U J VMXXJ c Tutxx D T<e*x7xd< 22
CWNte bv» b ItesaffliicK .6
6 Pare* e hastoi b Cedaeh . «
7Rj BMteyc7i»nybCj-3dfc* ... O
D Garti c Bcvtaf Cbuso ...
C EWffl^wood c Tuner TreacoO
n DSampMoa —
earn tottn *€. noxTi
total ffot 9 dee, 55J orere)

.

Felt 1-71 2-706. 3-Ot 4-148 5-146. 5--Q& 7-«&
5-2CC,*20*
Did not hoe P M huctan
Bawling: SMw n-l-53-T Cadoek ti-2 33-^.

Acs® 7-7 <15-0 Pferaon 72J-34-1. tosscrttaSi

70i3-2*-3. Pnrecms 44J-1M
SOUERSET - Second brings
•PO BowtertawbOttCb - - - --3
KA Parsers cMe&abQ Starwood (

R J Hentan c Wbbe bStvarwood — ... a

S C Eccfeesxte na out ............ to

IfUTimercEtotoybHuietis*' ®
ARKPNncnc6b Huwuoo - O
M E TreswRrtc* ran out . . . 0
tato** (fcA tli £
total (tor 5, 7Bam) :—

«

FMM-8S* M. 548
to bac G D Rose A A Cad**. P C L Hotoway.

KJ State

Boteflng: 6ov/ 5-1-27-7. 9Mnw»a J-£ C-2:

lUMai 4^2. Wh»«M
Umpires: A Ctaiacn ana 0 Laedbeasx

Nottinghamshire v Derbyshire

Md»d>v
DERBY: Dertjysbte (24pB) btftaOngimMre

p) by«* wldtea.

tiomnghamstoa non loss

NOTTINQHA1IISH1RE -FM mnlngs 1 1

6

DER8YSHR6- First InUngm 388 (TATwaa Bl
KM Hr**en 88 l D Backwed 53- K P Evans
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE -Second tontoga
(Orerra^x »J4 «r4>
R T Robnscn bw b Dean . _ . . - «
U AnaaJnottxn . ~ - - HJ9

C M toaey c b DePreees £i
A G Wharf to* b Cork . ..3
W M NWV< 0 Corti . -- . 0
K P Evens tSb DeRanas — .0
M N Bcmn c Catsarb Cod- 5
Ednm(bVU«» 34
total (1182 orere) Ji2
Fed (coni): 5-173 6-237. 7-297. 5-29a 9-3tt

Bowtos: CtoFr&as 3S3-5«-4: Cert 26-3-93-3.

Dean £2-8-70-? Aktao 22-8-41-1 . Cassar 3-?-*-

0. Sard-vie* 5-1-11 -tt

DeflflVSHiSE-Second tontoge
"V G Cor* b Evans - - ... - - - — 1

ASRofinsnncta ... .... - 0
1 0 BsckMfl D Boren - - -0

P » J OErWtes nci on . — X.
T A Tweau n«i cut — -- . — .— 2
K J aemed na out . _ - .£
Emm - - -0
total (tor 4. 6J overs) 43
Fan: 1-12-T3-I4.fi
DM ooi faec M J Sater. u E Cassar. TKu Krt*en.
PAJdrtxt <JO*m
Bowling: Bowen 3-G-&1 : £«.•» 25-Cf 30-l

Umtares: J G Bekteotone and M J Harrta

Sussex v Lancashire
Fnal03»atour
HOVE: Sutter £0ptt)*Unceehte (Si bytwo

Strss* won /css

LAWCASHIRE-Rral lnnfc«aS» lAFTrtai 68.

WKHaggSA
SUSSEX - First innings 76 for 4 dec al

avf might tcarft.

LANCASHIRE - Second tunings
NT Wood «X out 32
U A Atoertm no! am — _33
CxBasflbirei) -— J
total (tar 0 dec. 7 over*) 68

Today’s fixtures

FootbaR
7 JT>uni«£ SBtafl

& INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Engtano B v (7.4S)

« tots* Stall LtmKnv
'SttUand B v Norway B—
;s rViwasSe Par*. Fd-.-*ur9*J

UNDER-31 WTEBfiATIOHAL FfflfflDLIES

H*r17wm Iraland v STVtawtond (8-0)

[il Alotunev«* Aatk. Lurganl • . .

Scotbeid y FJntaad (2JH —
i* Sav» s Path. K*s«4jyi

NanatNNOS FOOTBALL LEAGUE
SECOND CfVTStON
CerSsto v (jflmsoy (TAS) * — —

-

Wigan vYWeM (7«5j., .
'

. ——

—

TmftOtXVtSlON
Leyton Or*nt «BemtterM (7-45) . w. ,

-

Lincoln C3y v &«0ar 17/**

SaeriSJSSS
SoBaTheinel Hempstead * Thug (745). Veiv

EnaS fatOWmoraMOsa nenxxtf.

UHBOND LEAGUE PrarMer BMstan: Barrow

vSosian Uid |W«i
arv&rttl sewtaw: LaWi nMi

*

Spenw/tnoer.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNIY LEAGUE Fbtt DL
Vtakm: Haasocta v aioratwn; Hewiori YWCA
v Aiurafel; LaWWSportav nnitar PeacOncn

J —ay vCtaHeSTeteccmbevIftfcKSateeyv

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUEPreailerOMafcm
(W5): Swfcevtem » Haon: 9otanJMix»r-
era « FitertBrre Vtorham v 6otw; By * ton
l^.errefltorTxxthvI^HwTTwreivGar.

CM VAUXHAU, CONFERENCE:
Itow w plough I?j«1

‘

Ti islxtaa vread
Wcffiog v Ctotefltrare {7JS)

— ssSSage rtia Mow ween' v awgni

RVttAMFomeALLiEAGU^^w^gj: 21 SSLSSSiii^SnB
kbitvn r Btany&ts. aranfcy
laid <1b«try.S»AMbBvaiWnHI7W>0d Fite*

Awiorr iNaiRANcE nord^rh izaq&cM DAtalcn: Escncaw v RsraiBi

WINSTOMfiAD KENT LEAGUE FirsOhWoe
SodterMin V CIW en: CrcxdartB V GraenMcb

fsa; Hem Bey s uwesreod f74^
UMLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEAGUE Pre-

ntar Dtvtaion: OeeMraugn w Botratom
l»M00 Cup finrieeeond leg: FortSports vNa-
tarrpionS{»IC8C

’

8CREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE Pramtar 0W-
nora BacLwa a OdBDwn; Brtdgwstarv Mate-

Mi P4S: ManWftrmvinwaMy: Qmd
* ChfeptatM (745: total * rwenoa

JCWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Newoay v BAT'

Spoib -

NORTH WEST COUNTIES L£AaUE nral
p
HV-

V Gtouop; Oarwan * NewcastU tow Uosseyv

HtaSod Beys WmWI GU v Kldsgiore

NORTHERNCOUHTESEAST LEAGUE PrtCder

DMsfao: Arnold V Brigg; Oersn Asnror »

ShrftWd. EcdMtW v RdSanS
BITERUNK BIPRESS MIDLAM) ALLIANCE:
BwwtfV SMnai: Btanacn v VWmtaSL Sandwel
Btawgh v WsdnesfiaUt sootord v RoceSKf

PffiBS « JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE:
Brora Rutgers v Ran Wtoam

LEAGLEOFWALES: Barry vCarraamen, New-
Bwnv&OwVaa.
POKT1NS LEAGUE Pitalder DMatalC SnaHald

Wednesojy * teertsPH FW DtotatowOrtos-

by v Ewdertsid {7»}; Nans Coaiiy * Pon Wte
mSLSowndDtiriatore BradtortOf v>W«
TiiM DtaWoic o*eiwfleldv Scaitweurfi {71J^

AVON (HSUFIANCE COMBJNATKSNRratXHvi-
atoK 0»JWd UU v Ntateteh. Ttnanham v Cry*.

IN PUNS (at SnstWW Road Leytoni

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL FRENDLK Eng.

tend » PS) #«* me Hh«whoms. wwawr
hWiL

Ocher sports
SNOOKER: ErwaayWBoa cnenpmaip obTYio

Cnjdtte Swttou}
SPEEDWAY vxamauid OeBcrge. Knga Lynn

* Kapana (5wet (74&

Did n« bat 'J P Crawtey. N H FoatraMr G D
UOWt A Fl>SDit TWK HeKL ID Auetn P J Usr-
tin. G OaCDfe 0 Keedy
BowBag: Aaams 4-O3&0, Rao iOOt-O
SUSSEX - SeccnO mange
IY G Khan c Lloyd b Need) .«
MTEPane c Mrfcrotw b Ltsrtm 1

CJ Adamsc F%«BW&cnap|d0 39
N RTartof c Lloyd b Ausan to
R K Rao e Lteya Mtertn . 6
r. New* b Kreriy .. .

R SC KvWKtetatas D teedy
52

tP M04rt» na oui 20
J D Lewry b Kaedy . 2
BJKMaynaouj . . 4
Extras (b/. nblth . -.-17
tota (tar B. 77^ «vm| 260
Fata l-l 244 J®. 4^1 S-I21 6-227. 7 2^ 3-

256
Did not ME U A RdOnscn
Bewflng: Manm &M14. Ausw 0-2-57-1.

Chapote &-1-65-1: Fw«t4-i-i2-fl. Heady to*-

8954
Ureptraa: M J Kachan and 0 R Stapnad

Other first-class match
rna;any at throe

Oxford University v Hampshire
THE MHO: No pteyrataarday. filOCfi drawn.

HAMPSHRE -FM timings 294 tar S dec (G
WWWa TSaJSlJPBy 101,-MKeaa.70(

OXFORD UMYERSrrr- Hist tnotags 101 tor

B.

Starting today
AXA LEAGUE (Dnadaytotaehaa): Darby: Oar-

byynre v Wawi^iangbw gift Here: Susaai t
Laneateira SQ

needing 231 to win in four ses-

sions. were 27 for 5 in 11

overs.Thiswas very much Steve

Station land but again the prin-

cipal damage was done by the

junior partner, Darren Thomas.

Not until captain Mark
Aileyne arrii’ed were Glouces-

tershire able to avoid humilia-

tion. With Jack Russell, in

kamikaze mode, he put on 19

and became the day’s top scor-

Sporting Digest

American football
Green Bay Pacfcere defensive end
Reggie Wrtte. 36b w3! announce hts

recrement tomorrow.

Athletics
World 200 metres champion Alo
BoWon equaled the BTird-fastest wne
ever over 100m on Sunday when he
rECorded 986sec n Walnut, CaWomia

Boxing
Joe Bugner and James 'Bonecnish-
er" Smith wi create history later this

year when they fight for a version of

the worfd heavyweight tfrte Bugner,

now 48, is set 10 take on 43-year-oid

Smith for the Worfci Bowng Federation

crown on the Goto Coast on 22 June
- with their combined age of 91 set-

ting a record for a world title fight

Chris Eubank, badly bruised follow-

ing Sanxday mghis World Boxing
Organisation autserweight defeat
by Carl Thompson, ten the Man-
chester Royal Infirmary yesterday. A
statement from Rank Wferrenfe Sports

Network oroanisaiion insisted there

was no lasting damage, and that the

tests Eubank look were precaution-
ary.

Cricket
PRESIDENTS CUP*. (Ktaflaurem. SI Vlncera):

No raw onSnOw bwatee of ram VftxJiwid

UaKtea»fEWBl72JMTOyS<i:NMc6ar-
id S^LR Mng34S Gtwana 307 P CTcndaoaj
T2r; V Dorasmil fChBricstnwa Nevit): Ja-

imiea VC (W C»«75-3a ard 317 Xx 8 iJ tolare
n2TP»«t6Q.Lenraidteten(te30e j^Antw-

EJ7 S3. R Jzcct» 76, 0 Joseph &1>

FoocbaJt
RTanwa show 5atudayfc sei-out Sec-

ond Diviston game al Ncrtfampton &ve

on a big screen at Craven Cottage

Sean Dundee, Karlsruhe’s South
African-born £2.75m-ra*Bd strika; said

erday he is seeking 0 move K) an
dub next season.

Engtands women wfl be managed by

CStA Bate, toSowina last months res-

1 ignatonofTed Copeland, when they

j

«8rmip tor their WbrW Cup qualifier

against St© champions, Norway, with

I
a friendly against Italy at The
Hawthorns tonight Sate wdl be in

charge Only temporarily, because
Hope Rowe* win take over in July.

ENGLAND WOMEN'S SQUAD (Intern a-

ttonsl friendly V My, West Bromwich,

tonight): R Brown (LnerpooQ. P Cope (fttt-

Mii), S Reed (Arvjnaf). A WonaQ iStoek-

ficrtl G CobftartL C Uttey fbmfi Doneasw
Seles), F WWto (ArepraO.M Mtatey (Ever-

aniSBrBteaACetbac; HPoweB lalCioy-

bonf. 8 Easton (Bvertonl. O Murphy
(UfttaS). KBurfca [Evertonl S Smith (Tran-

mert). M Cmterall (UwerpooTj. T Praetor,

]
J Broadtwst (both Croyfion). M Garstde

(BrsdfcrdJ. R T&nlwy (Arsenafi

er with some lusty pulls and dri-

ves. falling at 75 for 7 when
templed to cut a wider bail.

With 87 overs lost to the

weather this represented a

Glamorgan two-day win. real

champion style. Sadly, these

performances say little for the

technique of younger English

batsmen in difficult conditions.

What on earth would happen if

the covers were taken off?

Golf
The Volvo PGA Championship af

Wentworth next month is to follow ihe
e/ample ol the Open by oflemg free
entry to juniors under the age of 16

accompanied by a •respansfcte" aoun.

The German Open on 6 to 9 August
wi be hald at the Mck Faldo-designed
Sperling Chib Bertn m Bad Saarow.

Gardner Dickinson, a founder of the
Senior PGA Tourand nokfer of the best

US Ryder Cep record, died on Sun-
day. He was 7a
US PGA MCI CLASSIC (HDnfl Head, South
Carolina) Loading Anal scores (US unless
Stated): 2S6 D Lore 67 68 66 65. 273 G Day
67 67 72 E7 276 P Stffoan 69 71 64 72. P
Wctelson 67 71 65 71 277 F ASctti |SA) 66
71 68 70 27BN Puce (Ztfni e76S 70 72.jS«-
oeter 68 67 70 72: D TewWI W. 73 67 72: F Lie*

Her 67 66 75 70 211 E Ss (SAI 73 60 70 66
L tJksf69 70 70 7t>:K Perry 7PSS<X n.JHus-
ion 66 73 67 73 SUesttd: 2Bi J Pemevfc iS«e)
68717363 282 754100 m»| 68 72 68 74 286
D ctuke IHi 72 7i 72 7t 213 p-u Johansson
iSwei 71 71 71 76. 300 N Faldo iGB) 70 M 73
sa
USLPGA MYRTLEBEACH CLASSIC (South
Carolina) Leading tlnal scores (US unless
stated): 269 K WehD (Ausi 68 66 6S 67 272
M MaSon C2 73 66SI 273 D Papper 73 6B €*
«274LNeunamfS«)70»e36r:.'M3Od-
•e 69 69 67 63 206 K RoW«. 70 TO 71 64. L
Kane 72 68 70 65: T Barren 70 69 66 70. C
rasmrh lSwt)666S7368 GB: 282 L Hid*,

ney 71 6B 73 70. 283 L Davw; 70 72 73 66
284 S Slruowu* 71 73 73 S7.

PGA WORLD RANKINGS (US unless stal-

ed): 1 E Els ISA) 1222 warns avwagd, 2 T

Woods 1)86; 3 D Lore E to06; 4 <3 Herman
rAus) TOOT; S C MortgWiwre (GB) 6M. 6 J

Leonard 879: 7 0 Duval 6377. B P NfccJ-eison

8375. » N Price tamo) 6043: 10 M OMeara
6042; 11 M Ozaki [Japan) 600. 12 TLenmar.

770, 13LWestaood<Ga>63&: w vSncri n=5i

&2fl; 16 S Hoch 573 16 J Rsyl' 563- 17 M
Cacareocha 55a. iB T Watson 550: 19 F Cou-
ples 543: 20 B Longer (Ga)

Ice Hockey
The Canadian player Mark Teevans
collapsed after watching his German
team, Bad Nauheim play on Swtday
and died, apparently of a lung em-
bolism. He was 31

London’s new head coach, Jim

Fuyarchuk has refected suggestions

that his ream’s strong financial posi-

tion will make them Superieague
champions next season. ~Ai the end
of the season. I will have to justify my
expentfitura US not just a matter of

going out and buyng In whoever I

wanL 1 wi have to work wittwi a bud-
get 6ke everybody else," he said

Bracknell Bees' new coach is Dave
Whistle, who steps up from assistant.

NHL: <SwiJ: WtisfKigton 2 Canaina i: Boson
2 pntedjtotna 1 0nawa 2 Buffalo 1 : Si Loras

S Anahwn 3: Toronto 2 Vancouver t

WORLD CHAMPKWSH1PS Port BflfuMjana.
Steven): Souene 5 Britain i; Denmari 2 net-

way 1; Utoaine to NaUWjKte 1; Pdana 3 Ea-

ton a Starafings: 1 LArane 9po; 2 Storend
ft 3 Esayva 6: 4 DenmaH. 5. S Poland S. 6 C«a»
&cain 2- 7 Norway 0. 8 Naftofbnas a

MENACING scam bowling on

a helpful pitch by Chris Silver-

wood. Paul Hutchison and Dar-

ren GtV’gh left Yorkshire with

the apparent formality ol com-

pleting an opening County

Championship win over Som-

erset at Headingley today.

Somerset, chasing 351 to

win. were in tatters at 4b for 5

by the close j esierduy with two

players - Piran Holloway and

Graham Rose - suffering from

flu. Rose was feeling srj unwell

(hat he went hack to the team

hotel in the afternoon, allhough

he was summoned back again

after three wickets had crashed

in the first four oven of Som-

erset’s second innings.

Silverwood. with 2 for 12.

ai.d Gough (1 for 21) did the

early damage * r'd then Hutchi-

son removed Rob Turner and

Adrian Pierson in the same

over. Earlier, Somerset avoid-

ed the ftaiiow-on when they

were dismissed for 237 in their

first innings, giving Yorkshire a

lead of 146. in their second in-

nings, Yorkshire’s captain.

David Byas. declared on 204 for

9, after he had produced the Rip

score of 52. to sei up the

evening entertainment.

The former Sussex bowler

Ed Giddins, making his first-

class debut for Warwickshire af-

ter his ban for drug abuse,

claimed 6 for as Durham
were bowled out for 305 in their

first innings at Edgbaston.

However, the borne side

were then dismissed forjust 1S7.

with their new ettplain. Brian

Lara, contributing a mere 13.

leaving Durham with a victory

target of only 2N today. John

Wood and the former North-

umberland bowler Sieve Har-

raison. on his Championship

debut, did the damage with

three wickets apiece.

Two former England men.

Steve Rhodes and Richard

Illingworth, helped pul Worces-

tershire into a victory-chasing po-

sition against Essex al New
Road. Both completed half-cen-

turies to lift the home side to a

total of 446 and a first-innings

lead of IS9. It left Essex w ith an

uphill battle, which became even

tougherwhen they slipped to 14$

for 3 by the close.

At Canterbury. Middlesex

reached 146 for 5 in their rain-

affected match against Kent,

with the Australian Test bats-

man Justin Langer making 44.

Rajn prevented anv play on day

three between Surrey and
NorTharapronshire ui The Oval,

while ewemight rain at The
Parks put paid to Oxford Uni-

versity's match with Hamp-
shire. with play abandoned
without a ball beine bowled.

Rallying
Catatonia Rafr (Dona deMar, SpJ.'/W leg-

1 D Auto (Ft; Trrycra Corote WPC 1m tor*-.

Jsec: 2 J Puras |5pj Crtroen Xsara Kfl hai
toSEt bohrO 3 & Thry /Brf, Fixp Bs^cn WPl
-Cl. 4 G Parwa irn Peugeot 306 Ms»i
sec; S R Bans (Cfli MiBUbnta Comma CT
+26: 6 P BugpSfcr IFr/ CftcenXua K6 Kar
+30. 7 F L06 (B«4) ToyCto Crroaa WRC +37.

8 C Sanz /Sol Toyota CracSa V/PC ++4
; 87

Madman (Fm Misobsh Laritet 7 +-?
;

10C McRae IGB: Sutatu Incram WRC + 1 :0i

Rugby League
The Casttetord Tigers hooker Richard

Russel wil be out of action for up to

three months after breaking a leg in

Friday's deleat at Leeds.

The former Wigan assstani coach, Ray
Unsworth, has been apponied cirector

ol coactwig by lh& Rugby League. His

first job wdi be to combine the coach-
ing schemes of the professional and
amateur organisations

The Widries referee Stuan Cummtfigs
wil complete a hai-tnd- of Wembley
appearances when he takes charge
01 next months Sift Cut Challenge Cup
final between Wiaan and Sheffield

Eagles. Curnminas refereed both me
1996 and 1997 finals

Snooker
EMBASSV WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
(Sheffield): First round {Beard 19 hemes);
s Dave (Engi taS Bedford (Eng) 10-?; J Par-

rott lErvji lejds P Lines (Sngt 6-3

Tennis
MEN S ATP TOUR (Monte Carlo): Fust
round: N Kiele* !Ger) lif Manilla rSpj 6-1

W: M PMJiopciusiis |AuS| Bt J Ateriss iSpi
7-6 <.6 $r£; S Grtisjean (Frl til N Lapenta
(Eg Crl 6-i. F da-ret ISpi bt A Ponai iSpi

6-2 8- 1 ; M Nijrman iS*f) tn M Fipoirf (Uro)

2-6 6-2 7-6. E Becker tOer) d! j Siemetr*
iNeihj S-7 7-3 6-t: Vi Fer.eca iSAj bt S
Schafcen (Neig ~6 6-2 J vfloca (Sp)

td 0 f&tfco ;lii 6-3 6-1. S Do*edel iCi Reci
bt R FraTibeig (Aus) 7-6 6-J; & Uhtaacf. (Cr

Rep) bt M Rwset iSwh; 6-3 1-0. A Costa
<Sp)btTEnqvtsl (S>,w)6-1 6-3; H Aian (Morj

tn J Burito tSp) €-« SO.M GuSUfosan |Sv(E)

bt K Alarm (Mor; 5-3 7-5

LEADING MEN’S RANKINGS: 1 M thos

{Chter 3fi4£pli; 2 P Samprai (uSi 3600:
3 P K’cvda (C: Rsp' +.443: 4 P fiaher (Ausj

3.190. 5 G rtu£*osij 1GB1 31)94. e v +^1^.

rrtw iftrsi 3J0C7: 7 J Bjcrkma.i iSnvsi IlS€0:

8 A Coneijj {Sp-» tSS3. 9 G fusrten |9r)

Z2E2: 1 0 K Kuctte iStevairt 2j-.t
; 1

1

f Man-
1A3 fSr) 2D48; 12 M Chang |US) ZflflS. 13
R Krajiceh iNeth) 2033; 14 A Bera&alegm
iSpj V9ie. 13 T Hanman tC6i \EfiT. ia C
ftoine >F0 i77i: 17 M PhJopJussts rAus/
1787: 18 Q Mova (Sp) 1727: 19 4 Smguera
\Spi US4; 20 T Enqvta (Swe) 1374

LOTTO LADIES OPEN {Budopng; Rr*
round: J Haiart-Deags

k
Fr| u rj OeOn (f+)

6-3 6-1; E MaVar^va (Rasl bt K 3tuderu).o-
va (Slovak) 46 5-3 6-3: L Gtilrarci-ftabbi (Fi)

hi A Dpehaume-aaJtoret (Frj 6-2 &-i- C Tw-

refli-Vafer0 i'5pl » P Suarez lArg, 6-3 5-2
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Pitman on
wrong track
say Aintree
By Richard Edmondson

GRANDNATIONAL officials

yesterday rushed to defuse tbe

comments of tbe trainer Jenny

Pitman, the so-called “Queen of

Aintree". who believes that the

race held earlier this month was

a shameful contesL which

should never have been run.

Pitman said in a letter to Ain-

tree's organisers that tbe Na-

tional. during which there were

three fatalities this year, should

ever again be run in such atro-

cious conditions. Only six of the

3? starters finished in murder-

ously heavy going and one of

them had to be remounted.

Pitman found the Grand

National course to be in an "ap-

palling'' state after she walked

it on the morning of the race.

She immediately communicat-

ed her dismay to the executive.

“We have the utmost respect for

Jenny, who is extremely knowl-

edgeable and obviously a great

supporter of ours at Aintree."

Charles Barnett, the course's

managing director, said yester-

day. “Any commentsshe makes

are taken very seriously.

“Obviously, if we or anyone

else had thought the course was

unfit, racing would have been

cancelled. This is not a decision

made by the racecourse. It is

made by the stew ards on the day

to keep it out of the commer-
cial domain."

In a memorandum to Lord

Daresburv. Aintree's chairman.

Pitman told how she warned the

authorities on three occasions on

the day of the race about the

danger to horses. She claimed

to have found boles up to a foot

deep on her scouting expedition.

‘We cannot defend ourselves to

the public, to our owners, our

horses, or live with our con-

sciences ifwe allow our horses

to race in such circumstances

again," she said. “Changes need

to be made to ensurewe do not

need to hang our heads in

shame. I did not get much sleep

on Saturday or Sunday night as

I felt tainted over the events."

The trainer walked the

course with Rodney Farrant. the

jockey who was to ride her

horse, Nahthen Lad. “By the

time we reached Becher's Brook

f was so distressed by the ap-

palling state of the ground that

I contacted my office." she said.

“It was like trying to thread your

wav through a minefield to find

a route down to Becher’s.

“It took us one and a haif

hours to walk the Grand Na-

tional course to find a safe

route for our horse to take. I was

extremely distressed at the state

of the course which, in our opin-

ion, was caused by the ground

not being replaced after Thurs-

day and Friday's racing."

Barnett maintains that con-

siderable work had been done

on the course after Pitman's in-

spection. but that her com-
ments would be considered in

the review undertaken by Ain-

tree and the Jockey Club. Oth-

er factors that may be discussed

are Pitman's suggestion that the

size of the field is reduced from

a maximum 40 to 30, and that

all runners should be vetted.

Last night the trainer was (ess

forthcoming. “This is a private

and confidential matter and I

will continue to treat it as such."

she said.

The main criticism, and Pit-

man is not the only complain-

er, is that the Aintree terrain was

not property repaired following

the chewing up caused by the

previous day’s Foxhunters’

Chase. “There was nothing

wrong really with the going for

the National, but the husbandry

left a little to be desired." Josh

Gifford, whose Brave High-

lander fell at the Canal Turn,

said yesterday. “They should

have had men on the track

straight after the Foxhunters*

and the course should have

been put back that night. Ain-

tree have a lot on their plate, but

with the amount it costs to run

a horse in the National, every-

thing should be right."

If the National needed a sup-

portive spokesman it emerged
yesterday in tbe shape ofNigel

Twiston-Davies, who enjoyed

success just over two weeks

ago with Earth Summit. “I bad
no worries at all on the morn-
ing of the race,’’ he said. “Mrs
Pitman could have taken her

horse [who fell at the 1 1 thj out

of the race. To whinge

afterwards doesn’t help anybody

and doesn't help the image of

the race."
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ACROSS

1

Cancel escape into outer

?
un(7)
ime spent on odd

favourite instrument (7)

9 Broadcasting which is be-
neath one? (5.10)

10 Wife is io race in turn (5)

1 ! Revolutionary devotees
maintain right oF dock
worker (9)'

12 One dead on arrival? |9)

14 Some phraseology psy-

chology uses for a migrant

15)

15 Jump about to conceal

name ofjurors? (5)

16 Gass accepts learner at

university will get in shape
twice a month (9)

18 Runner's economy f have
followed as a businessman

f9>

21 Game of cold war criminal 7

(5)

22 Lacking political ortho-

doxy run off to Spain to 8
get pul up (15)

23 Nero, say, for one in

Rome burning (7) 13

24 To dish up meal again

could be the speciality of
the unforthcomine (7) 14

DOWN
1 Genuine about short or- 15

ban performance (7)

2 Allowance cut - it can only

just support one (11,4) 17

3 Aid client being awkward,
just the same (9) 19

4 Doctor, say, has reduced
sediment (5) 20

5 Article on reform to do it

after that point (9)

6 Bring together group of
soldiers sent to Spam <5/

Confine landlord after a
drink, which shows malice

(6-3.6)

Hide here and make at-

tempt to conceal woman
(7)

j

Youngwoman one repeat- i

edly sent to Russia as an •'

evangelist (9) :

Hog off cards where dri-
j

vers gather? ( 4.5)

One easily shocked sup-
j

presses the Spanish com-
position (7)

The ones left to live round
,

university (7)
|

It can be a good deal

painful certainly { 5) .

Come in to get chips with-
J

out fish (5)
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Graeme Le Saux (front) and Rio Ferdinand tangle during England’s training session at Bisham Abbey yesterday Photograph: Ben Radford/Aflsport

Gascoigne worry for
Football

By Clive White

ENGLAND expects and 34 se-

nior players dutifully reported

for training at Bisham Abbey-

yesterday in preparation for

Portugal tomorrow and be-

yond, even if some of them had
to hobble along there. But be-

fore a ball had been kicked Lhe

Liverpool pair, Jamie Red-
knapp - as ever - and Dominic
Matteo withdrew while seri-

ous doubts were raised about

the availability of Paul Gas-

coigne, who did not train.

At this rate the nation could

be sweating on Gazza's fitness

and form right up until the start

of England’s opening World

Cup game against Tunisia, since

the England coach conceded he
might rake a chance “on one or

possibly two” doubtful starters

among his final 22, which he
names on June 2.

At least England are in bet-

ter shape than theywere for last

month's disappointing I-J draw
against Switzerland in Berne -

“that was horrendous” - when
they were hit hard by absen-

teeism, particularly from the

country's two leading clubs. Ar-

senal and Manchester United.

But the latest setback for

Gascoigne-an anldeinjuiy sus-

tained playing for his club Mid-

dlesbrough against Manchester

City last Friday- is worrying, not

so much the extent of it as yet

another indication of the mdi-

fielder’s brittleness. As it is, be
has been playingwith a groin in-

jury these past few weeks. Hod-
dle. as ever, was keepinghis faith

in tbe resilience ofarguably Eng-

land’s only truly creative talent.

Hoddle is understood to

have already discounted the

chances of Gascoigne facing a

side ax Wembley,who are well

known for. their wealth of mid-

field quality, although publicly

he was maintaining there was
still a possibility. “The ankle’s

improved butnot asmuch aswe
would like,” said Hoddle.

“We've got a little bit more time

but time is running oul”

At one point Hoddle
seemed to intimate that time

was running out for his World
Cup selection too - “it’s a

chicken and egg situation, he

needs games” - but instead

chose to finish his appraisal of

his favourite footballer on an
upbeat note. “He’s had enough
football left in him this season

to recover from that {injury] to

have no problems for me pick-

ing him come June 2.”

It would appear to. be a
toss-up between Arsenal’s Ray
Parlour and Manchester Unit-

ed’s Paul Scholesas towho wfil

replace Gascoigne - if indeed

.

themao isreplaceable - andun-
like the championship face the

oddswouldseem to.favour the

OkHrafford player. Unless, that

.
is, Hoddle chooses thisgame as

the one to see what young
David Beckham is made of in

the pivotal position in midfield

with Parlour gjven tbe right-

sided berth: Hoddle does not

have much time left to find out,

if it is not too late already.

Redknapp would havebeen
another contender butagain the

young player has been struck

down bywhat Hoddle describes

as “his England jinx”. Red-

knapp, just back in the Liver-

pool team after injury, suffered \

a ligament strain playing against

Coventry on Sunday which will

keep hnriout forpossibly a few

weeks. Histeam-male, Matteo,

gashed an instep in the same
game while Steve McMana-
man wasanother from the An-
field club who did not train,

because of an ankle injury. -

“It’s Incredible," Hoddle.

saidwith regards to Redknapp.

“the bad luck he's had. Every

time there's an England get-to-

gether or amatch coming up or

indeed every time be plays for
.

England'there s some sort of

jinx against him. You scratch

your beadtowonderwhyit hap-

pens to him. Lhad a reallylong

chat with him last night - he's

a positive lad-and bellbounce

back, ft’s not as bad aswe first

thought -but itlooks as though

he's going to be out for a few

weeks.*.
. .
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Heart murmur stalls Spencer move
By Alan Nixon

JOHN SPENCER'S £1.5m
move to Everton is in doubt be-

cause a medical on the Scottish

striker showed be has a heart

murmur. The diminutive strik-

er will undergo further medical

tests this week.

Spencer was due to move
from Queen’s Park Rangers af-

ter impressing Everton's man-
ager. Howard Kendall, during a
loan spell and had agreed terms.

Everton club doctors are

trying to find out the nature of
the murmur. Spencer has not
had any trouble in the past and
is shocked by the revelation.

Other players have played on

despite having heart murmurs,
but some transfers have also fall-

en through because of heart

problems. Asa Hartford was the

most famous case when Leeds
called off a move in the Seven-

ties when it was found be had
a hole in the heart Hartford

played on well into his thirties

and had a long career for club

and country.

Everton had another sur-

prise when they learned that the

defender Mitch V&rd fractured

his ankle sevenweeks ago, rather

than suffering ligament damage
as first thought The club had
hoped Ward might make the

final matches of their battle

against relegation but he wiQ not

be able to play until next season.

Ward was taken off against

Newcastle on 28 Februaiy, but

the fracture has only just been

discovered. The player will un-

dergo surgery tomorrow.
- Kendall said: “We had the

injury X-rayed and scanned
immediately and the medical re-

port we received showed no
bone damage.”

Everton have John O’Kane
serving a one-match ban and
Tony Thomas also put through

injury for Saturday’shome match
against Sheffield Wednesday.

Representatives of Ruud
Gullit have rejected Ken Bates’

description - of the. former
Chelsea coach as a “part-time

playboyraanageri’.IbeGbelsea

chairman wrote in the pro-

gramme for Sunday’s game
against Sheffield Wednesdays!
Stamford Bridge that Chelsea

were not preparedto pay Gullit

while he “carried our his lucra-

tive commercial contracts at the

expense of his training’'.

. . Gullit’s representatives, Jon'

and Phil Smith, have disputed

those claims. Jon Smith said: “I

find ft incredible thatKen Bates

should waste the ink in his pen
writing such complete and ut-

ter fabrication. Of tbe four

major contracts Rihidhad none
interfered with his job., at
Chelsea." _ ;

The row between Bates and

Gullit has been simmering ever
since the Jatter's departure in

Februarywhen he was replaced
by Giaxriuca ViallL

' Birmingham City’s 37-year-

.

.'old captain, .Steve Bruce, has

opened contract talks after,

being offered a new one-year
deal.

Bolton’s manager, Colin

Ibdd, is trying to sign Den-
mark's Bjorn Goldbaek, as a
possible replacement for Alan
Thompson, who has attracted

the interest of several clubs.
• The Middlesbrough striker

Marco Branca will-miss the last

three matches; ofthe season and
any play-off ties because heV
needs a cartilage operation..
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